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PROTECTION OF WATER SUPPLIES.
A PUBIIC PLEASURE RESORT CLOSED BY ORDER OF THE COURT BECAUSE OF DANGER

OF POLLUTING A MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY.

Snipsic Lake is the source of water supply for the city of Rock-
vile and the town of Vernon, Conn. An owner of land on the lake
established a public pleasure resort. An injunction was granted by
the county court under a State law, compelling him to close the
resort because it was shown that the resort was liable to pollute the
water supply. He was awarded damages for the loss sustained by
him in not being allowed to use his property for a lawful purpose.
The opmion of the Supreme Court of Errors of Connecticut affirm-

ing the judgment is published in this issue of the Public Health
Reports, page 2031.

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).
STATE HEALTH OFFICERS SECURING INFORMATION NECESSARY IN EFFORTS TO CON-

TROL THE DISEASE.

The State Board of Health of Minnesota has issued a circular on
the control of poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis), the first paragraph
of which reads as follows: " Health officers and( physicians are hereby
notified to report all cases and suspecte(d cases of polioimyelitis (in-
fantile paralysis) by telegraph or telephone to the division of pre-
ventable diseases, state board of health, university campus, Minne-
apolis."

Phvsicians of the State of Washington have beeni requested to
report cases of poliomyelitis to the State board of health by tele-
graph (collect), in addition to the usual postal card report.
The State Department of Health of Virginia has also requested

physicians to report to it promptly all cases of poliomyelitis.
135 (1975)
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).
INFORMATION FOR PARENTS, PHYSICIANS, AND HEALTH OFFICERS.

The following information has been issued in the form of a circular
by the New York State Department of Health:

General Statement.

Poliomyelitis is a disease of the spinal cord or its extension into the
brain. It is manifested by fever, sometimes convulsions, digestive
disturbances, vomiting and( diarrhea, and followed by a weakness or
paralysis of one or more gr'oups of muscles, usually of the arms and
legs. There are sometimes symptoms resembling acute meningitis,
including rigidity of the neck. There may be difficulty in swallowing.
Pain and soreness along the spine and the affected muscles are. fre-
quently present. The onset may be very sudden or gradual. Infants
and young children are most often affected; older children and adults
less frequently so.
The disease is caused by one of the smallest organisms known.

It can not be detected with the ordinary microscope. However,
when these organisms are grouped together the mass mav be clearly
seen.
The disease is contracted by a person susceptible to it receiving

into the inose and throat infected discharges from the nose, thr6at,
bowels of persons ill with the disease, convalescent from it, or who
are healthy "carriers" of disease germs by direct contact or through
the intermediary of fingers, household utensils, handkerchiefs, towels
and possibly household pets and flies.
When the organism has once gained access to the niose or mouth it

grows rapidly and soon invades the brain or spinal cord through small
passages in tlhe upper part of the nasal cavity. The walls of the
blood vessels supplyingr the nerve cclls are invaded, their caliber
coinstricted, and the blood supply of the nerve cells partially or
wholly cutt off, resulting in the degeneration of the nerve cells and the
corresponiding, nierves, together with paralysis of the museles through
which the nerves are distributed.
The infective agent is quite resistant to carbolic acid, which is

therefore of little or no use in disinfection.
Directions to Parents and Caretakers.

1. Wlhen thle symiiptomns above described appear in a person of your
houselhold summoni a physician immediately. Keep other members
of the family away from the affected person.

2. Protect your fanily by sending the patient to a lhospital, if the
family physician approves of this course. If lhospital accommoda-
tions are niot available, the l)atient must be isolated at lhome, ais vour
plhysician and the hlcalthl officer will direct.
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3. If the child is attending school, you should notify the principal
of the school. If the child has recently been to Sunday school notify
the Sunday-school teacher so that she can infomi the parents of other
children that they miay hiave been exposed. If the patient is em-
ployed, the employer shlould be informed.

4. Comiiplete isolation of the patient for six weeks must be main-
tained and those wlho lhave beeni in contact witlh the patient imust be
isolated and under observation for two weeks.

5. Tiie proper (lisposal of the (lischarges from the nosc' aind throat
not only of the patient but of all in isolation is of the greatest impor-
tance in preventing the spread of the disease. Pieces of cloth should
be provided in abundance to receive all such discharges. The cloths
after using should be placed in a paper bag and subsequently burned.
Treatment with carbolic acid is not effective. Exereta from the
bowels must also be treated with boiling water for 15 minutes before
being deposited in a privy vault. The hands of attendant should be
frequently washed with soap and water and thoroughly rinsed.

6. It is often difficult to keep children in isolation during conva-
lescence unless something is available to occupy their minds. A
pamphlet on the subject "Amusements for convalescent children"
may be obtained from the State department of health upon receipt of
a 2-cent stamp.

7. Physicians and health officers are required by law to perform
certain duties. In the interest of public health parents should give
every possible assistance and not cherish ill feelings toward them on
account of inconvenience aind discomfort which may be caused by
quarantine measures.

Directions to Physicians.

1. Physicianis must promptly report cases of poliomyelitis to the
local health officer. Blanks for this purpose will be supplied( by the
State departinent of health or by the local health authorities.

2. Duringo, the period of observation of a suspecte(d cast tlhe paiienlt
miust be isolated in the same maiiimer as for a well-defined case of
poliomyelitis. The patient must be isolated for six weeks and(i those
in contact with the case for two weeks.

3. Special inistructions must be given to the caretaker in regard to
the disposal of exereta from mouth, nose, and bowels.

4. On the day before release of- any individual from (quaranitine
require the throat and nose to be thoroughly cleanled with inormnal
salt solution by gargling, and spraying into the nose several tinmes
during the day. It may be a good practice to do this occasiolially
during quarantine, as washings of this kind from "carriers" have
been found to contain the infectious agent. Tliesc washings should
therefore always be boiled before (lisposal.
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5. The infectious agent is said to be readily destroyed by 2 per cent
solution hydrogen peroxide, menthol, and corrosive sublimate. The
temperature of 450-50° C. for one-half hour will kill the organism.

Duties of the Health Officer.

1. The health officer must forward to the State department of
health within 24 hours of the time of its receipt from the phvsician
the official card reporting a case of poliomyelitis.

2. The hiealth officer must distribute circulars on poliomyelitis
issued by the State department of health or local health authorities,
to families in which the disease exists, and also to other persons or
families living in the house.

3. A placard must be posted on the house, apartment, or room occu-
pied by the patient, stating the existence therein of a communicable
disease.

4. Patient must be isolated for a period of at least six weeks, and
those in contact with the patient for a period of two weeks.

5. After isolation by the health officer, no patient shall be removed
from the place of quarantine without permission from the health
officer.

6. In the presence of an outbreak of several cases, attendance of
children at public gatherings should be prohibited. Require special
care in the cleaning of glasses and other containers used by the public
at soda-water fountains, picnic grounds, and elsewhere.

7. In the presence of an outbreak the services of a public-health
nurse should be obtained (L) to make house to house investigations,
to find early and missed cases; (2) to assist in the care of cases especi-
ally in need; and (3) to inspect and report the observance of quaran-
tine. The (lepartment will be glad to assist in supplying such a
nurse.

8. Milk bottles or other containers should not be left at the house
in wlhich a- case of poliomyelitis exists, but if so left, they should
not be remiloved until thoroughly cleaned and scalded with boiling
water under the supervision of the health officer.

9. Camps and summer homes for children coming from regions
where poliomyelitis is prevailing should be frequently visited by the
local health officer. The children should be confined to their own
grounds for a period of three weeks, after which if no cases develop
they may be allowed greater liberty.

All milk bottles and large containers should be scalded witlh boiling
water l)efore leavingof the camp.

Superintendents of camps should be especially instructed to report
immediately any suspicious cases to the health officer.
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PELLAGRA.
THE VALUE OF THE DIETARY TREATMENT OF THE DISEASE

By J. R. RiDLON, Passed Assistant Surgecn, United States Public Health Service.

This report is based on observationis upoIn 58 paticiets suffering
with pellagra who came under treatmenit in the TTnited States marine
hospital, Savannah, Ga., from February. 1914, to September, 1915.
These patienits were admitted unider authority of act of Congress

dated March 4, 1911. Onily those patienits were a(lmitte(d who were
found free fromii com-iplicationis suchi as tuberculosis, syphilis, or any
affectioni of the heart, lungs, or kidnhevs.

Forty-six of the patients canme from Georgia, 10 from South Caro-
lina, 1 from Florida, and 1 from ,labama.
Occupations were as follows:

Farmers .2........... ............. 22 Chauffeur . ........................1
Cotton-mill employees.. ............. 7 Sawmill employee................... 1

Carpenters.~~~~~6Blacksmith............. 1
Schoolboys.. .... 3 Schoolteacher.1............
Storekeepers .......3otorma.................. 1
Traveling salesmen . Livery-stable employee ..............1
Quarrymen. ............ 2 Physician.1
Lumber-camp employees............... 2 Engineer...........1
Painter. 1 Plumber......................... 1
Seaman .... 1

Race.-Fifty-six of the patients were white miiales and 2 colored
males.
Age.-The distribution in regard to age was as follows:

Number A NumberA .Of CaSCS. A-ge. o Cases.
_I Ifcss

1' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
10 to 14 ... 5 40 to 49 ......1..................... I 1
15 to 19... 1 50 t)59. 10
20to29 ... 10 60 to 69..I 6
30to39 ... 11

Duration of disease.-The durationi of tho disease boforo cominlg
under treatment is inidicated by the, inumber of pitrvious attacks or
recurrences, which in most instanco occurred at pratetically yearly
intervals.

Durinog their first attack 26 patilents came undii(lei obse?ervatioln, 14
during the second attack, 14 during the thliir( att .k, 1 each during,
the fourth and fifth attack, and 2 during the sixtlh attack.

SYMPTOMS.

Type ofdisease.-While in most cases the patients presented at the
same time symptoms referable to the slin, alimentary tract, an(1
nervous system, they may be divided in regard to the predominating
symptoms as follows:
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Twenty-three presented predominating symptoms referable to the
nervous system, 25 to the alimentary tract, and 10 to the skin.

Symptoms Referable to the Skin.

A great variety of symptoms were noted in these cases.
All patients either actually presented more or less marked skin

manifestations or gave histories of having had a dermatitis prior to
admission.

In 81 per cont of the patients, skin manifestations varying from a
well-defined scaliness to severe moist lesions were present. In order
of frequency dermatitis appeared in the following sites: Dorsum of
hands, forearms, face, neck, feet and logs, scrotum, chest, abdomen,
and thighs.
A seborrhceic condition of the skin of the forehead and nose was

noted in 12 patients.
Dermatitis essentially of a moist character with the formation of

bulla was observed in three patients. One of these patients died
and two rerovered.

Symptoms Referable to AlimeutaryTract.

The following symptoms referable to the alimentary tract were
noted:

Number Number
of cases of cas

Svmptoms. present- Symptoms. present-
ing symp- mg symp-
toms. toms.

Redness of tongue . .34 Flatulency.16
Fissured tongue . .............. 30 Nausea......................... 5
Sore mouth........ ......... 28 Vomitilng............................... 2
Salivation ..........................- 8 Anorexia............................... 20
Pain in epigastrium .................... 32 Diarrhea......................... 28
Burning in stomach ............. 26 Constipation. 9

The rednoss of the tongue was of varying intensity and accompa-
nied bv denudation of opithelium in the severo cases. In addition
to the redniess, fissuring of the tongue was of common occurrence.
Pain in the opigastrium and burning in the stomach were symptoms
often prosent at the same time. Diarrhea was observed in 48 per
cent of our cases and nearly all gave a history of having short periods
with looscness of tlhe bowels previous to coming under treatment.
The number of stools a day varied from 4 to 30. This troublesome
symptom almost invalriably disappeared under dietetic treatment
without the aid of drrugs.
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Symptoms Referable to Nervous System.

The foUowing symptoms referable to the nervous system wero
noted:

Number Number
of cases of cases

Symptoms. showing Symptoms. showing
symp- isymp-
tom. tom.

Burning of the feet ................ 42 Headaches ............................ 9
B3urning of the hands . .... 11 Mental confusion........................ 21
Burning in the rectum and about the Mental depression. 25
anus I ...... 1.5 Dementia ............................... 2

Prickling sensations .......... 7 "Nervousness".. 1
Dizziness . ............... 40 Delirium.....3.... 3
Dimness of vision . ............ 20 Hallucinations. 5
Pain in the legs and feet . ..... 30 Coma................................ 2
Pain and tenderness in the back of the Spastic paralytic gait. 4
neck .................................. 6 Contractures of hands and feet .......... 2

Insomnia. .............................. 10 Knee jerk exaggerated.12
Numbness of feet and hands ..1...... I Knee jerk3bsent.3
Chilly sensations . ............ 6 Muscular weakness of legs. 30
Muscle cramp. .......................... 2

Burning of the feet was present in 72 per cent of cases and was one
of the last symptoms to disappear. It has been a common occurrence
for patients to sleep with their feet from under the covers to cool
them.

Dizziness, sometimes described as a swimming in the head and
ofteni accompaniied by staggering, was present in 69 per cent of
cases and proved a most troubling symptom.
Dimness of vision, occasionally accompanied by diplopia, was

present in 34 per cent of cases. Patients often described this as the
presence of a skim or haziness before the eyes.
Pain in the legs and feet was present in 52 per cent of cases and

often of initense severity. It has been found one of the most annoy-
ing symptomls.
The mental depressioni of pellagra, ofteni accompanied by confusion

of the mental faculties, is one of the most distressing symptoms.
The patients in maiiy instances have been shunned oIn acconiA of
an unreasoning fear of contagion and are plunged into the depths
of gloom.
A comatose condition of short durationi was observed in two

patients. During the attack they could not be aroused and afterwards
had no recollection of what took place during this period.
Four patients presented a gait of a spastic paralytic type; two of

these eventually recovered from the condition.
Two patients showed contractures of the hands and feet, with mus-

cular atrophy. One of these patients died and the other was dis-
charged, able to walk and showing marked improvement.
Muscular weakness of the legs was present in 86 per cent of cases.
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General Symptoms

Increased pulse rate of from 90 to 108 was observed for recurrent
intervals of two days or more in 9 patients. These instances of
tachyeardia were not accompanied writh rise of temperature and do
not include terminal cases.

Three of these patients had predominating skin symptoms, two of
them being of a moist variety, two had predominating gastrointes-
tinal symptoms, and four had predominating nervous symptoms.
Tachycardia was accompanied by enlargement of the thyroid in

one instance.
Temperature.-Only four patients presented a noticeable rise in

temperature. Three of these presented a moist dermatitis; one of
the three died. The fourth was a very severe case admitted with
paraplegia and two bed sores.

Loss ofweight.-Nearly all patients gave a history of loss of weight
during their illness and were underweight at the time of admission.

Only a few of the mild and convalescent cases considered that they
were at their normal weight when admitted.
In four patients there was noted the presence of a depression or

caving in near the lower end of the sternum at the junction of the
ribs and costal cartilages. An X-ray examination 1 demonstrated in
two of these patients a condition of softening of the sternal ends of
several ribs, with a diminution in the amount of bone salts. This
halisteresis is considered analogous to the conditions found in rickets
and scurvy, diseases which are admittedly due to a food deficiency.

First symptoms.-In taking histories an effort was made to deter-
mine the first symptom making its appearance and calling the patients'
attention to his condition.

Number Number
First symptom. of pa- First symptom. tients.

tients.tins

Dermatitis .............................. 33 "Indigestion" .......................... 3
Diarrhea. .............................. 6 Dimness of vision....................... 3
Weakness of legs . ........... 4 Dizziness ............................... 1
Soreness of mouth....................... 3 Not known ............................. 2
Burning of stomach ..................... 3

'X-ray examinations made and interpreted by Dr. Eugene R. Corson, Savannab, Ga.
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The occurrence of the first symptoms by months was reported as
follows:

Number Number
noting noting

Month. first Month. first
symp- symp.
toms. toms.

January................................ 4 Asgst..............................

yFebruary............................... 4 September .............................. 3
March.............................. 7 October .............................. 4
April .............................. 12 November.............................. 2
May .............................. 12 December.............................. 1
June .............................. 3 Notknown ............................. 2
July .............................. 4

CASES GIVEN DETAILED CONSIDERATION.

Fifty-one patients are reserved for detailed consideration after
excluding seven who remained under treatment less than two weeks.
Of these seven, five were convalescent upon admission, one re-

mained under treatment only one day and one died on the third day
after admission. This patient was a colored boy of 12 years, who
was admitted in a hopeless condition with an extensive moist derma-
titis and a temperature of 39.4° C. Dermatitis involved the dorsum
of the hands, the forearms, elbows, neck, anterior surface of chest
and abdomen, prepuce, scrotum, perineum, inner surfaces of the
thighs, dorsum of feet, ankles and lower third of anterior surfaces of
the legs. He had a severe stomatitis, vomiting, and diarrhea with
involuntary movements.
These seven patients are omitted, as it is manifestly unfair to

draw any conclusions as to results of treatment.
Course.-The 51 cases are divided into three classes according to

the grade of severity of the disease. Six were considered mild, 14
moderate, and 31 severe.
Those are considered mild which showed symptoms practically

confined to the skin with little derangement of the alimentary tract.
The moderate cases are those which, in addition to the skin symp-

toms, showed also moderate involvement of the alimentary tract; and
nervous system. Constitutional svmptoms, as loss of weight and
weakness, were not marked.
The severe cases all showed marked involvement of the alimentary

tract and nervous system, with marked loss of weight and with
weakness
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Duration.-The following analysis gives the duration of the present
attack before admission to the hospital:

Time. Mild. Mo'!deor Severe. | Total.
____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ate. _ _ _ _

Less than 1 month ............................................. 23 7 12

From I to2 inonths .2 5 6 13

From 2 to 3 months .1 2 4 7
From 3 to 4 months 0 0 3 3
From 4 to5 months .0 1 0 1

From 5 to6 months.. ................................. 00 3 3
Fromn6 to7 months ................ 1 1 2
From 7 to S months 0............... i 1 2 3

From8 to9 months ............. ............................... 2 2

From 9 to 10 mnonths 1 1 3
From 12 to 13 months .. 1 1

From 13 to 14 months .0 0 1 1

Treatment.

Since October, 1914, in accordance with the suggestionis of Surg.
Joseph Goldberger, United States Public Health Service, we have
come to rely almost exclusively upon the dietary treatment of
pellagra and to believe that drugs have a very small place in the treat-
ment of this disease.

Goldberger I and his associates from tleir studies conclude: First,
"That pellagra is not a communicable (neither infectious nor con-

tagious) disease, but that it is essentially of dietary origin; second,
That it is dependent on some yet undetermined fault in a diet in which
the animal or leguminous protein component is disproportionately
small and the nonleguminous vegetable component disproportionately
large; and third, That no pellagra develops in those who consume a

mixed, well-balanced, and varied diet, such, for example, as that fur-
nished by the Government to the enlisted men of the Army, Navy,
and Marine Corps."

Diet given patients.-Following out the ideas embodied in the fore-
going conclusions and with the purpose of providing a (liet relatively
rich in the animal and leguminous protein component and relatively
poor in the nionleguminous vegetable component, the following diet
has beeni use(I in the treatment of pellagra:

Patients received 1 quart of fresh imilk a day, two eggs, poached
or soft boiled, a (lay; wleat bread three times a day, butter, one-half
ounce, tlhree times a day; coffee once a day if desired; fresh, lean

meat three timiies a day, either beef, muttoni, chicken, veal, or pork;
oatmeal orwheat once a day; dried beans or peas either baked or boiled
or made into a soup, once a day; one other vegetable, either fresh
legumes, turnips, carrots, onions, potatoes, or cabbage, once a day;
stewed fruit three times a week; and rice once a week. In addition
IThe Treatment and Prevention of Pellagra by J. Goldberger, C. H. Waring, and D. G. Willetts. Re-

print No. 228 from the Public Health Reports, October 23, 1914.



the patients were allowed fruit juices or fresh fruit, as apples, oranges,
or peaches, in season.
This diet includes a large proportion of the animal aind vegetable

proteins and there is also a diminution in the proportion of sugars and
starches.
We allow no sirup, corn products, or fat white meat (salt fat pork),

and no canned vegetables. We have no evidence that these articles
in themselves are notwholesome, but from experience havefound that
alone or in combinations they have commonly formed a conspicuously
large portion of the prepellagrous diet.
We do not recommend a strict adherence to this diet in all cases,

appreciating that it might well be modified, but it is given in brief as a
diet which has been tested and found satisfactory.
We find that patients can digest and assimilate this food, except in

rare cases, when it becomes necessary to lessen the proportion of solid
constituents. The presence of diarrhea has not ordinarily been
sufficient reason for lessening the solid constituents.
Drugs given patients.-Of the 31 severe cases, 18 received drugs,

exclusive of laxatives, which have been lauded as being of benefit in
pellagra. The list of these drugs includes as tonics and alteratives,
Fowler's solution, elixir of iron, quinine and strychnine, sirup of hypo-
phosphites, potassium iodide, and Blaud's pills; for gastrointestinal
symptoms, bismuth subnitrate, lead and opium pills, pepsin, char-
coal, and dilute hydrochloric acid.

Fowler's solution in small doses was used by the largest number of
these patients, namely, 14.
There is no evidence that any of these drugs exerted any appre-

ciable effect upon the duration of the disease and their use did not
lead to any very marked improvement in individual symptoms.
For the skin lesions we have found normal salt solution suitable as

a moist dressing, and an ointment containing bismuth subnitrate and
vaseline useful to soften a roughened skin area.

RESULTS.

Of the 51 patients under detailed consideration, 48 were discharged
improved, 2 were niot improved, anid 1 died. The fatal case was ad-
mitted in a hopeless condition. The patient ha( l)ecn confined to bed
for six months, was extremely emaciated, anid partially paralyzed from
the waist down. He had contractures of the lhands, knees, and feet,
and two bed sores. On the day of admittance hle had 27 involuntary
bowel movements. He had a severe stomatitis, diarrhea persisted,
and he ran an intermittent temperature course until his death oni the
27th day after admission. A few days before death eccllymotic spots
appeared beneath the skin of his hands.
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Histories of Patients Disharged as Not Improved.

The histories of the two patients discharged as not improved are
given somewhat in detail:

Patient No. 62, white, male, age 21. Had first attack of pellagra in October, 1912,
and second in September, 1913. WTas a patient in this hospital from November 11 to
December 17, 1913. At that time had an attack of moderate severity with skin and
gastroinitestinal symptoms. He had dermatitis of the hands and feet, red tongue,
sore mouth, and slight diarrhea, but no mental or marked nervous symptoms. Skin
cleared up and gastroinitestinal symptoms disappeared under treatment. He was dis-
charged with no symptoms and showing a gain in weight of 8 pounds. Third attack
appeared in March, 1914, and he was readmitted to hospital April 1, 1914. At that
time he had a scaling dermatitis of hands and face and slightly red tongue, but no
diarrhea. He complained of weakness, dizziness, occasional headaches, pains in the
back of the neck and in the knees, and burning of the feet. He seemed to be improv-
inlg up to May 6, when he complained of pain and stiffness in his neck and suffered
with delusions and hallucinations. On May 7 he became delirious and violent,
refused all nourishment, and would not answer questions. The delirium had passed
away by May 10, leaving him subdued and quiet, but with his mental faculties very
sluggish. He improved somewhat up to May 16, when he became homesick and was
taken away. His death was reported two and a half months later.

Patient No. 124, white, male, age 53. Had first attack of pellagra in January, 1913,
and second in March, 1914. Admitted April 22, 1914, with scaling dermatitis of hands
and face, sore mouth, red and fissured tongue, salivation, flatulency, loss of appetite,
diarrhea, and pain in the epigastrium. Was weak and emaciated and spent most of
the time lying down. Nervous symptoms consisted of dizziness, severe headaches,
pains and soreness in the back of the neck, pains in the legs, and burning feet. While
under treatment the skin lesions cleared up, but sore mouth persisted, and diairhea
continued alternating with constipatioin. Pains in the head and neck increased in
severity and from April 22 to May 25 he lost 7 p:unds in weight. Loss of appetite
persisted and he could not be p2rsuaded to take the proper amount of nourishment.
He became homesick anid was taken home on May 25, 1914. He was reported as
improved at the end of several months.

It is only fair to stato that difficulty was encountered with both of
thecse patients in persuading them to actually cat all the food that
was given them.

In later cases thero has ariseni the sanmc difficulty of persuading
patients to consuine a diet to which they were not accustomed. Many
claimed at first that thoy did niot like or coul(1 not etit tho fresh lean
meat, or the milk, or the eogs.

Patients Improved by Diet.

Of the 48 patients classed as improved on discharge, 27 were, to all
appearances, cured. Eight presented no symptoms. Subjective
symptoms were complained of as follows by tlhe remainder: Nine
complained of occasional burning in the feet, three complained of full-
ness in the head and occasional dizziness. One had pains in the legs,
one had muscular cramps, and fivo complained of slight wealmess of
the leg muscles.
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Classed as to severity, the results were as follows:

Course. Im- Not im- Deth.proved, proved.

Severe,31.28 2 1

Moderate, 14.14 0 0
Mlild,6 ............6 0......... 0

Classed as to predominating symptoms, the results were as follows:

Predominating symptoms. Number. TmNvedotpIred. Death.

Nervous ........... 20 17 2 1
Gastrointestinal ........... 22 22 0 0
Skin ...........9 9 0 0

Classed in regard to the number of attacks, the results were as
follows:

Number of present attack. Tm- Not im- Death.

Fourth..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~proved,proved.
First .............................................................. 2

O 1
Second ............................................................. 13 1 0
Third ................................................................. 12 1 O
Fourth ................................................................ I O o
Fifth ..... 1 0 0
Sixth ............................................................... 1 0 0

Classed in regard to the duration of the present attack before
treatment, the results were as follows?

Duration. Number. promNedoprovim Death.

Lessthan 1month ............................................ 12 10 2 O
1 to2months .................................................. 13 13 0 0
2 to3months .................................................. 7 0 0
3to4 months................................................... 3 3 0 0
4 to 5months .................................................. 1I 1 0 0
Sto6months .................................................. 3 3 0 0
6to 7months .............................. 2 2 0 0
7to8months .................................................. 3 3 0 0
Sto9months .................................................. 2 1 0 1
9-to 10months ................... 3 3 0 0
12to 13months ................................................ 1 1 0 0
13 to 14 months .............1 . .0........ I I O

Classed in regard to the period un(ler treatment, the results were
as folUows:

Period under treatment. Nme.
Im.

Iubr proved.
Not im- Death.

proved.

2 to 3 weeks ................................................... 4 4 0 O
3to 4 weeks .................................................... 5 4 0 1
4to6weeks .................................................... 13 12 1 0
6to 8weeks .................................................... 8 7 1 0
8 to 12 weeks. .................................................. .10 01
12to 16-weeks .................................................. 1 5 0
16 to 24 weeks .................................................. 2 2 0
24to32weeks .................................................. 4 0 )
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Of the 31 patients classed as severe, 18 received various drugs as
medication directed essentiaUy-to pellagra.

Nine received only a placebo, given three times a day, ¢cntaining
in each dose 3 drops of compound tincture at gentian with 30 drops
of aromatic elixir.
Four received no medication.
Classed in regard to treatment the following results were obtainiedl

in the 31 cases regarded as severe:

Treatment. Ntimber. proved. Not im-ved.

Received medication .............. . 152
Receie-d placebo ...............9 9 0 0
None .......................................................4 4 0 o

Taking the 31 patients more in detail, there were 18 who receive(1
medication, 15 of whom were improved, 2 of whom were not
improve(d, and 1 of whom died.
The histories of the two who were not improved anid the one who

died have been previously given. (See pp. 1985-1986.)
For the purpose of comparison a brief synopsis is given of the 15

patients receiving medication who improved and the 13 who received
only the placebo or no medication.

Synopsis of Patients Receiving Medication.

The group of patients receiving medication is taken up first.
The diet provided for both groups differed only in that the former

group received 1 pint of milk and 1 ega more a day than the latter
group, and that the latter group received dried legumes daily while
the former group received them only once a week.
Patient No. 137, white male, age 53. Had first attack of pellagra in September,

1912, second in May, 1913, and third in February, 1914. Admitted February 28, 1914,
with scaling dermatitis of hands, sore mouth, burning in stomach, loss of appetite, and
diarrhea. Was weak and suffered from dizzy spells, pains in the knecs, burning of feet,
and mental depression. Dermatitis cleared up readily, but otherwise improvement
was rather slow, appetite remaining poor. On Mlay 10 there developed an attack of
herpes zoster on the right chest, lasting about two weeks. While under treatment he
received for varyin, intervals tincturcnux vomica, (lilute lydrochloric acid, elixirof
iron, quinine, and strychnine, Fowler's solution, and potassium iodide. Ile was dis-
charged on June 8 in very good condition, showing a gain of 4 pounds. Skin and
gastrointestinal symptoms had cleared up, but there remained occasional pains in the
knees and burning of the feet and slight dizziness. Fourteen days later, after having
tramped about 200 miles, he was readmitted with dermatitis, diarrhea, weakness, dizzi-
ness, pains in the knees, and burning feet. IHe again improved, dermatitis cleared up
and he gained in strength; also gained 2 pounds in weight. He left the hospital on
July 15 against advice.

Patient No. 131, white male, age 38. Had first attack of pellagra during March,
1914; was admitted AMay 24, 1914, with dermatitis of hands, wrists, face, and neck,

1988
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red and fisured tongue, pain in the epigastrium, flatulency, diarrhea, and burning
about the anus; also complained of weakness, dizzines, pains in the legs, burning of
feet, headaches, and pain in the back of the neck. Ile was mentally depressed and
suffered from insomnia. He received Fowler's solution and bismuth subnitrate. He
made a good recovery and was discharged July 3, 1914, having gained ]1A pounds and
complaining only of occasional burning of the feet.

Patient No. 167, white male, age 37. Had first attack of pellagra in February, 1914;
was admitted May 27, 1914, with scaling dermatitis of hands, forearms, face, and neck,
red and fissured tongue, pain in the epigastrium, burning, at anus, and diarrhea. He
was extremely weak and emaciated, having lost 40 pounds during thle attack. Ile
complained of dizziness, burning of the feet, dimness of vision, and pains in the legs.
He received Fowler's solution and bismuth subnitrate for the diarrhea. He made a
rapid and steady improvement and was discharged on July 23, having, gained 22
pounds and with no evidence of pellagra except an occasional burning of the feet and
hands.

Patient No. 168, white male, age62. Had first attack of pellagra in the fall of1912 and
second in the spring of 1914. Admitted June 13, 1914, with slight scaling dermatitis of
hands, face, and neck, salivation, pain in the epigastrium, and diarrhea. He was
mentally depressed and apathetic and mentally confused. He was able to walk but a
short distance on account of weakness and dizziness. He complained of pains in his
knees and burning of the feet and about the anus. Wlhile in the hospital he received
Fowler's solution, bismuth subnitrate, and thymol for a hookworm infection. He
made a steady improvement until his discharge on July 25, 1914. Dermatitis had
cleared up and he had gained in strength and had gained 15 pounds in weiht. He
still complained of occasional pains in the knees and dizzinews. His mental condi-
tion had much improved and his gastrointestinal symptoms had disappeared.
Patient No. 175, white male, age 25. First attack of pellagra in fall of 1913. Ad-

mitted February 9, 1914, with scaling dermatitis of hands, red ton te, sore mouth, and
diarrhea. Could walk only ashort distance on account of weakness and dizziness and
suffered with pains in the head and burning of the feet. Ile received elixir of iron,
quinine, and strychnine, Fowler's solution, and thymol for a hookworm infection.
After this he made a steady and marked improvement, gaining 32 pounds in weight,
and was discharged on August 16, 1914, with no symptoms and apparently cured.

Patient No. 177, white male, age 27. During the spring of 1907 had dermatitis of
hands and feet and remained in poor health until AMay, 1914, when he developedwell-
defined symptoms of pellagra. Admitted July 31, 1914, with severe dermatitis of
hands and slight scaling on forehead. Tongue was red anid fissured, mouth was sore;
he complained of soreness across the abdomen and had diarrhea; was weak, emaciated,
and anemic, depressed and despondent, and complained of dizziness, pains in the
legs, and burning of the feet. He received Fowler's solution and two thymol treat-
ments for a heavy hookworm infection. On August 25, 1914, he became homesick
and left the hospital. At this time he was showxing improvement. Dermatitis had
nearly cleared up and nervous and gastrointestinial symptoms were improved. He
gained one pound in weight.

Patient No. 178, white male, age58. Iad first attack of pellagra in April, 1914, and
was admitted August2, 1914, with slight scaling dermatitis of handls, red anid fissured
tongue, sore mouth, diarrhea, flatulency, and soreniess across abdomeni. Nervous
symptons consisted of pains in legs, burning of feet and hands, headaches, pricking
sensations, and pain in the back of the neck. Ile was weak and suffered from insom-
nia. HIe received Fowler's solution and bismuth subnitrate. Ile improved and was
discharged September 8. 1914. Dermatitis had disappeared and he had gained 51
pounds. Gastrointestinal symptoms had much improved, but he still complained
of occasional pains in the head and burning of the feet and hands.
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Patient No. 179, white male, age 56. Admitted April 25, 1914, about three weeks
after first symptoms of pellagra. Had dermatitis of hands, reddened tongue, sore
mouith, pain in the epigastrium, and diarrhea. He wasweak and complained of pains
in the legs and burning of the feet. Dermatitis cleared up quickly and bowels became
normal in less than a month. Weakness of legs and pains in knees, legs, and feet still
persisted, however, for over three months. He received for varying intervals Fowler's
.solution, tincture of nux vomica, potassium iodide, and sodium salicylate. He was
discharged September 9, 1914, havinggained 7-1 pounds and with only an occasional
light pain in the feet.
Patient No. 182, white male, age 67. Had slight attack of pellagra in spring of 1908

and has had an increase of symptoms every spring and summer since then. Admitted
July 26, 1914, with slight scaling of hands, forearms, and face, and practically no
gastrointestinal symptoms. Nervous symptoms were most pronounced, consisting
of dizziness, slight mental confusion, and a spastic paraplegic gait. He also had
dimness of vision and insomnia.. He was weak and walked with the aid of a cane.
He received Fowler's solution and laxatives. He improved under treatment, gain-
ing 7 pounds in weight and gaining in strength. At the time of his discharge, on
September 20, 1914, he still suffered with occasional dizziness anid burning of the feet
and the spastic paraplegic gait still remained.

Patient No. 183, white male, age 65, admitted July 27, 1914, about two weeks after
the first symptoms of pellagra. Had dermatitis of hands, forearms, and elbows, red-
dened tongue, sore mouth, burning in stomach, and diarrhea. Also suffered with
headaches, dizziness, pains in the legs, and burning of the feet. He received Fowler's
solution and elixir of iron, quinine, and strychnine. He made a steady improvement
and *is discharged September 30, 1914, with no syimiptoms except an occasional
dizziness.
Patient No. 188, white male, age 40. Had first attack of pellagra in spring of 1913

and second in May, 1914. Admitted September 27, 1914, with very slight scaling
dermatitis of hands. He had a red and fissured tongue, pain in the epigastrium,
flatulency, and diarrhea. Nervous symptoms were most pronounced, consisting of
dizziness, pains in the head and neck, pains in the legs, and burning-of the feet; He
was weak and mentally depressed. Ile received Fowler's solution, potassium iodide,
and essence of pepsin. At the time of his discharge, on October 23, 1914, he had
gained 5 pounds, dermatitis had disappeared, and he showed a good improvement in
his gastrointestinal symptoms. Nervous symptoms, as occasional dizziness, head-
aches, pains in the legs, and burning of the feet, still remained.

Patient No. 191, white male, age 48. During December, 1913, suffered from gen-
cral weakness, dizziness, and (ilfnness of vision. In February, 1914, dermatitis of
hands appeared, with burning of the stomach and feet. Ad-nitted October 1, 1914,
at which time dermatitis had di.sleirelrc 1. Ile had a slightly reddenied tongue and
complained of burning in the stomach, with constipation. lIc was confined to bed on
account of weakness, dizziness, and a spastic paraplegia of the lower extremities.
He was mentally depressed and confused and complained of dimne3s of vision, mus-
cular cramps, and burning of the feet and about the anus. He received Fowler's
solution for three weeks and the placebo durin,g the remainder of his stay in the hos.
pital. At the end of three weeks he was able to walk about the ward with the aid of
a cane. He still had weakness of the leg muscles, dizziness, and burning of the feet.
These conditions gradually cleared up, and he was discharged December 15, 1914,
after gainin(g 17 pouinds. Ile had no gastrointestinal symptoms and could walk
about with a cane. Ile had no dizziness, but there still remained a stiffness of the
lower limbs and occasional burning of the feet.

Patient No. 194, white male, age 14. In Mlay, 1913, had general weakness and
dimness of vision. Mouth hea-amc sore in September, 1913. In December, 1913,
lermatitis appeared on hands, forearni.3, shoulders, ablomen, and inner surfaces of the
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thighs, with dizzimem and diarrhea. He became confined to bed in January, 1914,
on account of weaknes and paralysis. He remained bedridden until admitted, on
June 19, 1914. At that time he had a brown, scaling dermatitis of hands, forearms,
abdomen, and inner surfaces of thighs, and his prepuce was excoriated. His tongue
was red and fissured and he had small ulcerations at the edges and salivation. He
complained of pain in the epigastrium and bowels were constitpaed. He was ema-
ciated and confined to bed with practically no use of his lower limbs. There were
contractures of the fingers and knees, with double wrist drop and ankle drop.
There was atrophy of the abductor muscles of the arms, of the extensor muscles

of the forearms, and of the flexor muscles of the legs. Knee jerks were absent. There
was very slight impairment of the mental faculties. He suffered from dizziness
and dimness of vision. Appetite was good. He received for varying intervals
Fowler's solution, elixir of iron, quinine, and strychnine, with a thymol treatment
for hookworm, and laxatives.
Improvement was apparent at the end of two weeks and continued steadily. On

September 1 he was able to stand alone, and on September20 could walk with crutches.
On October 20 he could walk short distances without crutches. He was discharged
December 20, having gained 28i pounds and being able to walk about the streets
without crutches. There still remained some contracture of the fingers, with wrist
drop and ankle drop when the muscles were relaxed.
Patient No. 197, white male, age 41. During January, 1914, suffered with indiges-

tion, soreness across abdomen, and dizziness. In the same month his appendix was
removed and his right kidney anchored. During March, 1914, dermatitisappeared, and
he had a sore mouth, with burning in the stomach and diarrhea, and pellagra was
diagnosed. Admitted August 29,1914, with scalingdermatitis of hands, red and fissured
tongue, sore mouth, burning in the stomach, and diarrhea. He was mentallv de-
pressed and confused and suffered from weakness, dizziness, dimness of vision, pains
in the knees, and prickling sensations. He also had pains in the head and back of
the neck. Appetite remained good. He received Fowler's solution and sirup of
hypophosphites. His skin and gastrointestinal symptoms cleared up early, but he
continued to complain of dizziness, pains in the head and knees, and burning of the
feet. These symptoms disappeared gradually, and he was discharged February 1,
1915, with no evidence of pellagra, and having gained 13i pounds.
Patient No. 2225, white male, age 44. Had had four attacks of pellagra, the fourth

appearing in March, 1915. Admitted June 6, 1915, with scaling dermatitis ol hands
and sebor-hieic condition on forehead and nose. He had a red and fissured tongue,
burning in the mouth and stomach, with 12-16 bowel movements a day and burning
about the anus. He was weak and emaciated and suffered with dizziness, insomnia,
dimness of vision, pains in the head, and severe pains in the knees and legs. He was
mentally depressed and confused. Could walk but a few steps on account of weakness
and staggering. Appetite remained good. Dermatitis cleared up readily, but weak-
ness, dizziness, pains in the legs, and diarrhea persisted for about five weeks.
He received bismuth subnitrate, lead anid opium pills, and dilute hydrochloric acid

with meals.
At the end of 82 days he was able to walk outdoors, and had gainied 5 pounds.

Gastrointestinal symptoms had disappeared, but he was still weak, and had occasional
spells of dizziness and pain in the legs.

Synopsis of Patients Receiving Placebo or no Medication.

A brief synopsis of th- nine cases receiving only the placebo and
the four cases receiving no medication follows.
In these cases improvement can be attributed only to dietetic

treatment and rest.
136
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Patient No. 196, white male, age 63 years. First attack of pellagra occurred during
April, 1914, at which time he complained of weakness in his legs, dermatitis of hands,
forearms, legs, and face, diarrhea, sore mouth, attacks of dizziness, and double vison.
His condition became worse during the summer ancl he was confined to bed for short

intervals. Admitted to hospital on October 27, 1914, at which time he presented
scaling dermatitis oa hands, forearms, and legs. A seborrhoeic condition with roughen-
ing was present on the forehead and n-ose. Tongue was red and fissured and he had
diarrhea. WVas extremely weak and practically corfined to bed for about a week.
Dizziness and staggering were marked, and he was unable to walk without support.
He complained of dim visn with occasional diplopia, burning, of hands and feet

antl about anus.
He was menitally depresed anid suffered with insomnaia for the first few nights. No

mental confusion was noteXd.
Ile remained under treatment 79 (lays, durinig whiel time he received the placebo

and(l (lietetic treatmet. He showed a steady and narked improvement and gained
14 pounds. Upon discharge his only complaint was of weakness in the leg, and his
hands after peeling off showed a slight glazed appearance.

Patient No. 201, white male, 5ff years. First attack of pellagra appeared during
May, 1914, with the followin' symptoms: Dermatitis of hands, weakness, sore mouth,
diarrhea, burning in stomach, and marked mental confusion. He remained ill and
unable to work from June, 1914, to January 10, 1915, when he was admitted to hospital.
Upon admission he showed no skit} lesions, but marked nervous symptoms, as mental

confusion and depressio, dizziness, pains in the legs, and burning feet. UTpon oc-
casions he did not realize where he was or what was going on about him. He was quite
weak and spent mtuch of his time lying dowin.

lie had slight diarrhea, and complainted of burninig in the stomach. While in the
lhospital he develope(d a slight enlargemernt of the tfliroid, with protuberant eyeballs
andcl tachycardia.
He remaine(I under treatmenit 10 days, ad(I show-ed a good improvemenit, with a

gaint of 8R pounds in weight. Received ontly the placebo andldietetic treatment.
Upoin discharge he -omplained of weakness of leg muscles and showed some slug-

gishness of the menltal faculties. Thle thyroid remained enlarged.
Patient No. 202. White male. Age 54. First attack of pellagra appeared in

April, 1909, and had recurred every spring since. In April, 1914, dermatitis appeared
on hands, feet, and ankles. This was followed by ertreme weakness; he had done no
work since, and had ben confined to bed for short intervals dturing the summer. In
addition he suffered with headaeles, diarrhea, buirning in stomach, dizziness, pains
in the legs, and burning feet.
Admitted December 12, 1914, with scaling dermatitis of hands, feet, and ankles, and

roughened skin over forehead. He had a sore mouth with red and fissured tongue,
burning in the stomachl, pain in the epigastrium, and diarrhea. Was confined to bed
for several days on accouint of weakness and dizziaess. He was mentally confused
and depressed and comained of dimnes of vision, headaches, pains in the legs, and
burning of the feet and abouit the anuts. Depression of ribs near the lower end of the
sternum was noted.
At the end of three weeks the skin and gastraintestinal symptoms had practically

disappeared and he showed marked( improvement in llis mental condition.
Hle rermained under treatment '90 (lays, receiving only the placebo and dietetic

treatment, and gaine(d :3 poulndls in weight. Upon discharge he complained only of
occasional burning in the feet andi weaknes in the knees, but felt able to do a good
dlay's work.

Patient No. 204. WNlhile male. A(ge 22. First attack appeared in spring of 1910,
anid lha(l been repeale(d yearly since. in April, 1914, had slight dermatitis of hands,
followed by weaknless, attacks of (liarrhea, anld confusion.
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Admitted on December 17, 1914, showing no dermatitis and little gastrointestinal
disturbances beyond burning in the stomach, flatulency, and loss of appetite. His
symptoms were chiefly nervous. He suffered from a mild dementia, with hallucina-
tions and extreme mental depression and apathy. He lived within himself and said
that things going on about him lacked reality. He suffered from dizziness and weak-
ness and appeared markedly emaciated. He also had a hookworm infection.
He remained under treatment 119 days, receiving only the placebo in addition to

thymol for a hookworm infection. He gained 7i pounds in weight, gained in strength,
and showed slight improvement in his mental condition.
Upon discharge he sfill complained of dizziness, and mental confusion still existed.
Patient No. 205. White male. Age 37. First attack of pellagra appeared in

July, 1914. He then suffered from dermatitis of hands and face, sore mouth, burning
in stomach, and diarrhea.
Admitted on January 13, 1915, with dermatitis of both hands, sore mouth, redness

of tongue, and six to eight bowel movements a day. He was weak and emaciated,
but had a good appetite. Nervous symptoms consisted of burning of the feet, dizzi-
ness, and pains in the legs. Classed as a typical severe case of pellagra with pre-
dominating symptoms of the gastrointestinal tract.
He made a rapid and marked improvement, receiving only the placebo and dietetic

treatment. He was under treatment 98 days, during which time he gained 31 pounds
and was discharged with only an occasional burning of the feet.

Patient No. 208. White male. Age 52. Pellagra first appeared in the spring of
1914, at which time he complained of indigestion, weakness, dizziness, and pains in
the legs. Dermatitis of the hands appeared in September, 1914. Admitted to the
hospital October 21, 1914, at which time he had a slight scaling dermatitis of the hands,
red and fissured tongue, and flatulency. He was confined to bed on account of weak-
ness and was emaciated. Nervous symptoms were predominant. lie lhad a mild
delirium at times, with hallucinations, mental confuision, and extreme depression.
He suffered with pains in the legs and burning feet. Ile received the placebo and
dietetic treatment and made a rapid improvement. At the end of a month he was
taking short walks outdoors. Upon January 31, 1915, he developed a semiprolapse
of the rectum, with large and distended purple hemorrhoids which were irreducible
and required immediate operation. Following the operation his tongue, which had
previously nearly returned to normal, became reddened again for a few days. Aside
from this he made an uneventful recovery. lHe was discharged on April 30, after 191
days' treatment, with only a slight occasional dizziness and stiffness of the knees. He
gained in weight 321 pounds.

Patient No. 211. White male. Age 30. His first attack appeared in March, 1913,
and recurred in the same month during 1914.
Upon admission April 30, 1915, he had dermatitis of the hands and face, stomatitis,

with a red tongue and sore lips, burning in the stomach, and six to eight bowel move-
ments a day. He had attacks of dizziness and staggering, burning in the feet and
hands, and was mentally depressed. Classed as a severe typical attack of pellagra,
with predominating skin and gastrointestinal symptoms. He received the placebo
and thymol treatment for a hookworm infection. lie remained in the hospital 29
days and gained 10 pounds, and was discharged with only a slight roughening on the
backs of his hands.
Patient No. 213. White male. Age 60. First attack of pellagra occurred in June,

1914, and second in March, 1915. Admitted to hospital on May 3, 1915, with scaling
dermatitis of the hands, red tonguie, burning in the stomach, flatulency, and six to
seven bowel movements daily. Extremely weak and emaciated. Nervous symptoms
were predominant; insomnia, mental depression, and(ldizziness were marked.
He remained under treatment 38 days, receiving the pl(cebo. Ile went home on

account of illne in the family after making a goo(d impirovemenit. Ile gaine(d 171
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pounds and his gastrointestinal and skin symptoms -had disa -eared. Heltl, how.
ever, complained of dizziness and weakness in the log -dad was d ty.

Patient No. 214, white male, age 40. This patient had a slight attack of pellagra in
April, 1914. and a severe attack in February, 1915.

Upont admisson, April 19, 1915, he presented a scaling dematitis of the hands
and(iface. redness of the tongue. burning in the stomac}h and -pain in the epigastrium,
with flatulency and slight diarrhea. Nervous symptos were predominant and
consisted of dimniess of vision, mental confusion with partial loss of memory, dizzines
and staiggoring. tachyeardia, pains in the legs, and buming feet. He could walk
only a sh(rt distance and his gait was of a spastic paralytic type. Upon the fourth
day after admission he passed into a comatose condition and could not be aroused for
about six houirs. Oni the next day he had no recollection of this occurrence. Mental
confusion had disappeared 10 days after admission and he was able to take short
walks. He made a rapid improveinemnt, receiving no medication except the placebo.
He vras under treatment 66 days. during which time he gained 15 pounds. Upon
discharge he had some stiffness of t.he legs and suffered with occasional burning of
the feet.

Patient No. 215. white male. agc (30. Peliagra first appe-red in.M,ay, 1913. Second
attack appeared in May. 1914. aind third in Mardh. 1915.
Upon admission. May 1:3. 1915, I)atielnt presented scalinig dermatitis of both hands,

redness and fissistring of t.he to:igiic. paint in the epigastrium. flatulency and burng
in the stonmach. aid (o. :lstiaiaion.
His vision was dinm and hi coml)lained of fulless in the head with attacks of dizzi-

ness and stagggeine. He also had pains in the legs and burning of the feet. and was
mentally depressed. Weakres.s of the legs was present.
He was uniider troatment for 44 days. receiving only thymol for a hook-worm

infection.
He showed a markedl impro-vement and oni his discharge complainied only of a

feeling of fullness in his head. He gained 15 pounds.
Patient No. 222. colored male. age 26. First symptoms of pellagra appeared about

May 1, 1915. He had a severe diarrhea, stomatitis with loosening of the teeth, pain
in the epigastrium, and extensive moist dermatitis.

UTpon admiswion, Junie 15, 1915, the patient presented a moist dermatitis with bulle
on the hands. fe-t. chest, and neck, and a dry scaling on the forehead anid beneath
the eyes. He had a severe stomatitis, saliv-ation, burning through the gastrointestinal
tract, and pains in the epigastrium, and bowels were moving 6 to 10 times a day.
He was weak and emaciated. He suffered with severe pains in the feet and had
dizziness aiud dimness of vision. Mental condition appeared normal. Appetite
remained very good. A secondary infection of the skin of the hands and neck
occurred, which was treated with a 1-5,000 bichloride dressing anid Staphulococcus
aureus vaccine. A rise in temperature, going at its highest point to 39.6° C., was
noted for five days. After this his condition rapidly improved and at the end of 20
days his s1kin lesions and gastrointestinal symptoms had practically disappeared.
After being unider treatment 65 days he presented no evidence of pellagra, had
gained 18 pouinds. anid was able to go to work.

Patient No. 223. white male, age 31. First attack of pellagra occurred in May,
1914, second in October, 1914, anid third in March, 1915.
Admitted to hospital Junie 1(. 1915. with scaling dermatitis of hands, forearms,

forehead, and cheeks. He wasA unable to walk without support and extremely
emaciated. He had a severe stomntitis with a red and fissured tongue and salivation.
Pains in the epigastrium, burning in t-he stomach, fiatulency, burning in the rectum,
and diarrhea were present.
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He complained of dimnes of vision, dizziness, and burning in the feet. Mental
condition about normal, except for slight depression.
Treatment was wholly dietetic and at the end of three weeks he was able to be up

and about.
At the end of 69 days he had gained 24 pounds in weight and presented no evidence

of pellagra. He complained of no symptoms and was able to go to work.
Patient No. 224, white male, age 40. First attack of pellagra occurred in Septem-

ber, 1914, and second in May, 1915. Admitted to hospital June 28, 1915, with moist
dermatitis involving the hands and back of neck and scaling dermatitis of the elbows,
scrotum, forehead, and nose.
He had a severe stomatitis with red and fissured tongue and salivation, Gastro-

intestinal symptoms consisted of burning in the stomach and rectum. Nervous
symptoms consisted of pains in the legs and burning of the feet, insomnia, and ex-
treme mental depression. Secondary infection of the skin of the hands occuirred,
and this was treated with 1-5,000 bichloride dressings.
At the end of three weeks the skin had peeled off from his hands, leaving a red

glazed surface. He still complained of severe burning in the hands and feet md
was mentally depressed, but able to walk out each day. He received only dietetic
treatment and at the end of 58 days was discharged with only an occasional com-
plaint of burning in the hands. He had gained 10 pounds. His hands still had
a slightly reddened appearance when hanging down, but otherwis3 there was no
evidence of pellagra.
These 13 cases must be considered as typical severe cases of pellagra,

and their improvement must be attributed to dietetic treatment in
connection with rest, regulated exercise, and so far as possible a free-
dom from worry. Their histories are given somewhat fully to dem-
onstrate the results which may be obtained by this manner of treat-
ment.

Summary.

The average duration of stay under treatment of the 15 patients
receiving medication who improved was 85.8 days, and the averago
gain in weight 11.7 pounds. The shortest period under treatment
was 26 days, and the longest 189 days.

TJ' average duration of stay under treatment in the 13 patients
receiving only dietetic treatment was 83.5 days, and the average gain
in weight was 18.3 pounds. The shortest period under treatment
was 29 days, and the longest 191 days.
The 13 patients receiving no medication were comparable as to

severity and in all other respects to the 18 patients who received
various drugs in addition to tho dietetic treatment.

It can be said with certainty that the latter group made in no respect
an improvement more rapid or marked.
As to the type of cases most benefited by dietetic treatment, it can

be said that those showing the least nervous symptoms show most
ready and marked responso to treatment.

Patients showing predominating symptoms of the skin and alimen-
tary tract as a rule show a ready response to treatment, and improve-
ment is noted within a week to 10 days.

1995
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On the other hand, those who have suffered from repeated attacks
and havo sustained a serious damage to the iiervous system require a
longer period for the repair of this damage.

Concluion.
A study of these cases allows us to conclude that in pellagra the

dietetic treatment is of paramount importance, and that in this series
success has followed the use of a diet in which the animal and legu-
minous protein component has been relatively increased and the non-
leguminous vegetable component relatively decreased.

DIET CONSUMED PREVIOUS TO AN ATTACK OF PELLAGRA.

In taking the histories of pellagra patients an attempt has been
made to ascertain from the patients as accurately as possible the cus-
tomary diet consumed during the three months previous to the ap-
pearance of the disease.

It is plainly impossible to get an absolutely correct statement from
a patient concerning tile food consumed during a period perhaps sev-
oral months previous.

It is considered possible, however, to get sufficiently accurate data
to allow of some deductions of value.
The data collected from 35 patients are considered sufficiently accu-

rato for this purpose.
The following table gives a summary of the food said to have been

consumed by 35 patients during the three months previous to an
attack of pellagra. These tables are compiled from statements by
the patients, elicited by careful questioning.

BREAKFAST.

Food consunied.

Biscuit ..............
Light bread ...........
Hoecakes ...........

Batter cakes ..............
Corn bread .................
Sirup ....... ..... ........

Hominy ..................

Oatmeal ..............

Rice.....
Corn flakes....................
Esgs, I or 2 ........ . .. ....

ite meat... ... .......
Pork chops... ...............
Beef............ .......

Ham .....
Sausage ..
Fresh fish ..............

Canned salmon

Irish potatoes ...................

Sweet potatoes.............
Butter .......................

Milk...

Coffee (milk) ...
Coffee (no milk)...
Tea (no milk) ..................

Number patients consuming-

Once a Twice a
week. week.

O 2
(1 2
1) 00 1 0

2 1
1 1
*3 1

2
2 1
() (0
1 6
1 4
3 4.
2 : (

(4.2 I

() 1
0 l
1 1
0 1
0

1 O

.~~~~

Three
times a
week.

2
4

2
0
4
2
0
3
1
2
3

0O11
0:)
0

0
0
00

0
0

Four Five
times a times a
week. week.

1 1
0

O 1
o o0

0

2 1
1 2.

t) 0

0o
o 1
1 2

0

0o 0
I0 0

o ' 0

O a
a 0
1 2
1 O

0
1 O
0 O

Six
times a
week-.

1

2

i 0
0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

n

2
1
O
O
Oi

Seven
times a
week.

24
1
0
1
1

16
6
2
0
0
2
12
0
0

00
0
0
0
0
5
1
3
19
I
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DINNER.

Food consumed.

Biscuit ......................
Light brad....................
Hoecakes .....................
Corn bread.....................
Greens.....................
Peas or beans..................
Irish potatoes..................
Sweet potatoes ................
Onions.........................
Rice............................
Hominy.....................
Tomatoes, canned..............
White meat .................
Chicken. ..................
Canned salmon................
Beef.----------------------
Fresh pork.....................
Ham. ...--....................
Fresh fish......................
Butter. ......................
Milk. .................
Coffee (no milk)................
Tea. ....-- .................
Sirup.----------------------
Preserves and jam .............
Pastry..--...................

Number patients consuming-

Once a Twice a
week. week.

O 1O 0
O 0
O 1
2 1
5 6
1 4
3 4
1 0
2 5
0 2
2 0O 1
3 0
1 0
5 2
2 0
0 2O 1O 0
0 2O 0
O 0
1 0
7 1
6 1

SUP]

Three Four
times a times a
wee. . wee'.

2
2
3
6
4
720
2
1
4
30
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
10
0

30
15
51

3
30
0
10
40
0
0
0
0
0
1I
0
0
40
0

?ER.

Biscuit. ..-- ..--.............
Corn bread....................
Light bread...................
Hoecakes......................
Batter cakes. ...............
Greens..........................
Peas or beans. ................
White potatoes................
Sweet potatoes..--------------
Canned tomatoes..............
Rice.---------------------------
Hominy ------------------------

Oatmeal ...------..........
Meat hash. ..................
White meat ...................
Pork chops. ................
Ham. .--.-- ..............
Canned salmon.................
Butter. .--..--................
Eggs, I or 2....................
Sirup.. .................
Preserves or jam................
Pastry.......................
Milk... ... ..................
Tea (no milk) ................
Coffee (no milk)...............

Summary of Table.

The various articles of diet are classed below into carbohydrates,
fats, and proteins, and the relative frequency of their consumption is

indicated.
CARBOHYDRATES.

Wheat: White flour was used in biscuits, light bread, and batter

cakes.
Biscuits were made from either self-rising or not self-rising flour

and consumed in varying quantities from 1-6 at a meal, according

July 28, 1916

Seven
times a
week.

71
1
6
6
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
4
2
6
0
0'

Five
times a
wee-.

1
0
0I
4
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
0

Six
times a
w3e. .

40
0
25
1
0
0
0
2
0
05
0
0
0
0
0

0
01
3
0
0

0 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 2
2 5
1 3
1 3
1 2
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 4
1 0
1 0
0 2
0 0
0 1
0 4
2 1
0 1i0 0
0 0
0 0

1
20
0
0
5
0
2
2
0
2
3
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

4
2
0
10
30
10
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
1

3
2
10
0
3
1
2
1
10
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

13
8
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
3
0

3
0
0
0
05
0
0

0

0

u

0
1
0

30

2
0
00
10
30
0
0
0
0

3 11
0 0
0 0
2 0
0 2
0 0



to the individual taste. They were the staple breadstuff in a large
majority of cases for breakfast, and to a less extent for supper.
Twenty-four patients used biscuits for every brealdast, thirteen for
cvery supper, and seven used them every day thlree times a day.

Light bread and batter cakes found a very limited use.
Corn: Corn meal was used in corn bread and occasionally in hoe-

cakes. Corn bread was used every day for breakfast by one patient,
every (lay for dinner by six, aid every day for supper by eight.
Hominy or "grits" was Used( by nearly one-third of the patients

four or more times a week for breakfast. It was not used exten-
sively at any other meal. As - iile it was eateni with gr.avvy or grease
from fried wlhite meat.

Corni flakes were used by only one patient.
Ricv: Tlhis wasr use(l to a slighit extent in all three meals.
Rolled oats: Thi,o article foiund a verv limiited use.
Irish potatoes were used to at considerab)le extent for dininier and

supper.
Sweet p)otatoes were uised less thiani white )otat.oes.
Onions.-Used by only one, pationt.
Canned tomatoes.-Foundtt a very linite(l usIe.
Greens. Under greens are includod turinips awn turniip tops, col-

lards, mustard, and cabbage. These formed a mn(ost impor-tttant part
of dinnier and supper. Twenty patients state(l thiat thiey ato thom
four or more times a week for (dinner, ant(l 15 that they ate them four
or mnore times a week for botlh (linier and supper. The customary
mnntiiier of cooking was by boilinga with whito tleat antd uisiIng one-half
to 1 pound of the meat.
Sirup.-Cane sirup founld a mnost imiiportant place in tho dietary,

being use(I in quantities varying from 2 tablespoonfuls to one-half
pilnt to a meal. Of the 35 p)at.ients, 16 state(l that they used it at
evetry, breakfast, 6 at every dinner, 11 at every supper, and 6 at every
meal.

Preserves, jams, and pastries.-These( were used oInly occasionally
by a few patients.

Sugar. Of thoe 26 patientsusing tea or ('0offee, 21 used suigar in their
beverage.

FATS.

White meat, also called side meat or "sowbelly," was found
to bo the staple meat for all three: meals. It is a fat pork with very
little leani, preforatbly cured witlh dry satlt, and manifestly deficienit as
a subl)stitute for fresh leani meat. Twelve patienlts stated that they
ate it fried every morning, and 6 others ate it four to six times a week.
Teim ate white meat everv day at dinnuer, an(l 10 others from four to
six times a week. Six. ate it every day for suipper, and 7 others from
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four to six times a wook. Eight used it every day for three meals.
Fourteen patients used no meat except wlhite ineat.
For six patients wlhite meat furniislhed the only source of allimal

protein.
Lard: The majority of l)atients uised a compondtnid lar(l for lread

maldig.
Butter: This was use(d by about Oln-thil'(iof the p)atients.

PRoTrEINS.

Animal proteins.-LeaI mneats: This iicltildes beef, htam, lpork,
chickei, and sausage.
Only 9 patietnts state(l that, they usse(l b)ee,f, anid iioeI(? to exceed

onie, me.al twice a week.
Fresh pork was used by 11 )atients niot to (exc({'(ed oIne inmeal three

times a week.
Ham was a.lso used bNy 10 patientts niot to excee(l one meal tlhreo

times a week.
Chicken was used( by 3 patielnts not to ex('ed onie meal once? a

week.
Sauts-age wtas uitsed by 3" p)atieIlts [iot to excee( onie miieal twice a

week.
No persoti conisumed any of the labove leain imeats in anv com-

biiiationi to execeed sevei meals in, a week, atind onl " patients stated
that they used leatil meats that ofteni.

Eaggs: The use of eggs was linmited to 16 p)atiellts. Manty st.a2ted
that their eggs were sold rather thanii used On the homIe table.

Milk: Eithier fresh or as l)utterinilkw;as used by onIdy 10 patients.
Fisih: Fr-eIslh fish was eateIn by only12 patients nIot to exceed twice

at week.
Canned salmont: This was Xeateni by 4 platintsit, niot to exceed one

meal twice ti week.
V/egetable protrins.-Legumes: Sevrenti('ten)iics stated that

they ate peas anid beanis, thXe miajority doing so oinly once a day two
or thiree times a week.
From a total of 385 histories of the (liet consinne(l by patients

durinig tlle three months p)re.'vio)1s to anl attack of pellagra we finid
that there was a-

Total albsence of beef in 26 in:stanices.
Total absence of eggs in 19 inlstalicos.
Total absence of m-ilk als a beverage ini 25 inlstances.
Total absence. of beef, ers, anld milk ini 9 instatIl('.

Conclusion.

A study -of the1se diet histories s;hows tha|tt thfe vecgtP)t.b and] fat
components were niotably (onisp)iotlots atl(1 thbat the a.iliimal l)rot.ein
foods were relatively i1(0conspictoiis.
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PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.
CALIFORNIA.

The following report of plague-prevention work in California for
the week ended July 1, 1916, was received from Senior Surg. Pierce,
of the United States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

SAx FRANCISCO, CAL.

RAT PROOFING.

New buildings:
Inspections of work under construction.
Basements concreted (78,885 square feet).
Floors concreted (33,550 square feet)....

Class A, B, and C (fireproof) buildings:
Inspections made.......................
Roof and basement ventilators, etc.,
screened..........................

Wire screening used (square feet)....
Openings around pipes, (tc., closed with
cement ....... ..........

Sidewalk lens lights replaced...........
Old buildings:

Inspections made....................
Wooden floors removed................
Yards and passageways, planking re-
moved .------------------------

New foundation walls installed (cubic
feet). .

Concrete floors installed (2,894 square
feet) .-------

Basements concreted (22,365 square feet).
Yards and passageways, etc., concreted

(10,012 square feet) ...... .......

Total area concrete laid (square feet)...
Floors rat proofed with wire cloth (2,500
square feet) .......

Buildings razed.............
New garbage cans stamped approved.......
Nuisances abated ....... .... .........

OPERATIONS ON TIlE WATER FRONT.

Vesse's inspeted for rat guards.............
Reinspections made on vessess .............
New rat guards procured..................
Defective rat guards repaired..............
Rat: trapped on wharves and water front..
Rats trapped on veise!s .......
Traps set on, wharves and wvater front .
Traps set on vesse!s ..... ...........

Poisons placed within Panama-Paci6ic Inter-
national ETxposition grounds (pieces).....

145
64
30

107

445
2, 430

1,010
800

312
30

10

2,545

8
21

42
15, 271

2
17

150
241

12
16
9
8

13
51
134
235

36,000

(potnds) ........... 4

RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR PLAGUE.

Citv. Col- Exam- Infected.lected. ined.

San Francisco
......

115 114 None.
Oakland ........... 25 25 None.

Total., 140 140 None.

RATS IDENTIFD.
Mus norveglous ........... 21
Mus rattus ........... 31
Mus alexandrinus ........... 33
Mus musculuis ............ 14

SQUIRRELS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
County. Col- Exam- Infected.

lected. ined.

Alameda ........... 641 641 None.
San !;enito......... 818 750 1
Contra Costa ....... 556 556 3
Merced ............ 232 232 None.
San Joa(uin....... 234 234 None.
Stanislaus......... 301 .301 None.
San Luis Obispo... 366 366 None.
Santa Cruz ......... 148 148 None.
Santa Clara ........ 221 221 1
San Mateo ......... 185 185 None.
Lacsen ............ 11 it None.
Mendocino ......... 59 59 None.

Total ........ 3,772 3,704 5

RANCHES INSPECTED AND HUNTED OVME.

Alameda County .................. . 55
Contra Costa County ................ ...... 28
San Benito County ............... 32
San Joaquin County........................... 28
Stanislaus County... ............ 17
Santa Clara County ..................... 23
San Luis Ohispo Ccunty ...................... 9
San Mateo County.. .................. 9
Santa Cruz County .............. ....... 21
Merced County............ .................... 25
Lassen County ................................ 11
Mendocino County ............. 7

Total ............ 265

PLAGUE-INFECTED SQUIRRELS.

Contra Costa County:
Shot June 16, 1916. Peoples Water Co.,
Sather, lessee, 8 miles southeast of San
Pablo (Sobrante Grant).................

Shot June 17, 1916. Crocker & Dillon prop-
erty, see. 9, T. 1 N., R. 1 E., 71 miles
southwest of Antioch...................

Shot June 20, 1916. Peoples Water Co.,
Lynch, lessee, 3 miles southeast of San
Pablo (Sobrante Grant).................

San Benito County:
Shot June 15, 1916. D. D. Sindell ranch, 4
miles east of Paicines, sec. 16, T. 14 S.,
R. 7 E...................................

Santa Clara County:
Shot June 21, 1916. John Bodeau ranch, 9
miles northeast of Los Gatos, Santa
Teresa Rancho..........................

1

1

1
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Places in California.

Cities:
San Francisco..................
Oakland .........................
Berkeleyv..........................
Los Angeles ........ - -

Counties:
Alanmeda (exclusive of Oakland
and Berkeley).

Contra Costa......................
Frsno .......
Merced............................
Monterey .........................
San Benito........................
San Joaquin......................
Santa Clara.......................
San Luis Obispo..................
Santa Cruz........................
Stanislaus.........................

Date of last Date of last
case of human case of rat

plague. plague.

Jan. 30, 1908
Aug. 9,1911
Aug. 28,1907
Aug. 11, 1908

Sept. 24,1909

July 13,1915
(')
(1)
(1)

June 4,1913
Sept. 18,1911
Aug. 31,1910

(2)
(1)
(1)

1 None.

Oct. 23,1908
Dec. 1, 1908

(1)
(I)

Oct. 17, 1909,2

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

(,)(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Date of last
case of squir-
rel plaguie.

(1)(1)
Aug. 21,109S

June 7,1916

June 20,1916
Oct. 27,1911
May 12,1916
May 27,1916
June 15,1916
Aug. 26,1911
June 21,1916
Jan. 29,1910
May 30,1916
June 2,1911

2 Wood rot.

Total number
dents found
fected since I
1907.

395 rats.
126 rats.
None.
1 sqtuirrel.

291 squirrels;
wood rat.

1,624 squirrels.
squirrel.

7 squirrels.
38 squirrels.
66 squirreLs.
18 squirrels.
32 squirrels.
1 suqirrel.
5 squirrels.
18 squirrels.

The work is being carried on in the following-named counties: Alameda, Contra Costa, San Francisco,
Stanislaus, San Benito, Monterey, Merced, Santa Clara, San Mateo, Santa C'ruz. San Luis Obispo. San
Joaquin, Mendocino, Lassen, and Modoc.

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following report of plague-eradication work at New Orleans for
the week ended July 8, 1916, was received( from Passed Asst. Surg.
Simpson, of the United States Public Health Service, in clharge of the
work:

OUTGOING QUARANTIE.
Vessels fumigated with cyanide gas .......
Pounds ofcyanide used in cyanide-gas ftani-
gation.-----------------------------------

Pints of sujlphuric acid used in cyanide-gns
fumigation ...................

Clean biUls of health issued . .
Foul bills of health issued ................

FIELD OPERATIONS..

Rodents trapped--.-----------------------
Premises inspected .----------------.
Notices served..........................
Garbage cans installed .----------------.

15

610

916
38
3

6,082
5,018

306
8

BUILDINGS RAT PROOFED.

By elevation .......... .............. 78
By marginal concrete wall lot
By concrete floor and wall ................. 110
By minor repairs .196
Total buildings rat proofed .485
Concrete laid (square yards) .4,145
Premises, planking and shed flooring re-

LABORATORY OPERATIONS -continued.

Itodents receivedI by species- Continued.
Wood rats ...............
Musk rats ............--.-.-.-.-.-
Putrid (included in enumeration of
species) ...........................

Total rodents received at laboratory.......
Rodents examined ......-.-.-.-.-
Rats stuspected of plague .............
Plaguie rats confirmed ..... ......

PLAGUE STATUS TO JU'LY 8, 1916.

Last case of human plague, Sept. 8, 1915.
Last case of rodent plague, June 29, 1916.
Total number of rodents captured to July 8.
Total ni mlber of rodents exaamined to Juily 8

Total cases of ro(dont plaguie to July S, by
slpecies:

AMtus nItIseCUlis.........................
Mus ratttis ..........................
M,Ius alexandrinus .
Muts niorvegicus........................

LIJUIV. - ------.-.---- i'Total rodent cases to July 8, 1916 312

Buildings demolished 78

Totall)uildingsratproofedtodate(abat.ed). 119, 761 PLAGUE RAT.
Cai;e 'o. 312):

LABORATORY OPERATIONS. Address, 2831 Dumaine Street.

Rodents received by species: Captuired, June 29, 1916.

MIus rattus ........ 0-, Diagnosis confirmed, July 8, 1916.

Mtis norvegicus.. 'I'reatmeldt of premises: Intenisie trapping.
Mus lexandrinus... 162 IRemoval of plankiing in yard, rul)l)ish and

Mus msculus 9... 4, 788 (b)ris. ltnt proofing dwelling.
Indicates the number of rodents the tissuies of wlichl svere inioculated into guiinea pigs. Most of them

showed on necropsy only evidence of recent inflammatory process; practically none presenteli gross lesions

characteristic of plague infection.

July 28, 1910

ro-
in-

lay,

76
12

105
6,113
1, 37:

2::,
1

76C)7, 13.8
367, 7.66

6

19
16

271
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WASHINGTON-SEATTLE-PLAGUE ERADICATION.

The following reports of plague-eradication work at Seattle were

received from Surg. Boggess, of the United States Public Health
Service, in charge of the work.

WEEK ENDED JULY 1, 1916.

RAT PROOFING.

New buildings inspected .................... 17
New buildings reinspected ................... 27
Basements concreted, new buildings (square

feet, 16,250) ................................ 14
Floors concreted, new buildings (square feet,

14,180) .................................. 8
Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (square

feet, 1,250) ................................. 2
Sidewalks concreted (square feet)............ 9,750
Total concrete laid, new structures (square

feet) . 41,430
New buildings elevated ...................... 3
New premises rat proofed, concrete.......... 22
Old buildings inspected ..................... 3
Premises rat proofed, concrete, old buildings. 2
Floors concreted, old buildings (square feet,

2,2735) .................................. 2
Wooden floors removed, old buildings ...... 2
Buildings razed ............................. 2

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents received ....................... 17
Rodents trapped and killed ................. 346
Rodents recovered after fumigation......... 12

Total .................................. 375
Rodents examined for plague infection..... 273
Rodents proven plague infected............ None.
Bodies examined for plague infection........ 8
Bodies found plague infected ............... None.

CLASSIFICATION OF RODENTS.

Mus rattus .. .......................

Mus alexandrinus..........................
Mus norvegicus............................
Mus musculus ............................
Mountain beaver ...........................
Squirrel..................................

20
90
196
67
1
1

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded..... 16
Vessels fumigated ................2........ 2
Sulphur used, pounds ....................... 2,500
Now rat guards installed .................... 10
Defective rat guards repaired ................ 23
Fumigation certificates issued ............... 2
Port sanitary statements issued ............. 39
The usual day and night patrol was maintained

to enforce rat guarding and fending.
MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

Rat-proofing noties sent to contractors, new
buildings .................................. 11

Letters sent in re rat complaints ............. 5
Fishing vessels inspected-medicine chests.. 4

RODENTS EXAMID IN EVERETT.

Mtus norvegicus trapped ..................... 53
Mus norvegicus found dead .................. 1

Total . 54
Rodents examined for plague infection....... 50
Rodents proven plague infected............ None.

RAT-PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EVERETT.

New buildings inspected .................... 3
New buildings reinspected ................... 12
New lbuildings elevated ...................... 3
New buildings, basement concreted (square

feet, 1,440) ................................. 1
Total concrete laid, new buildings (square

feet) ................................... 1,440
RODENTS EXAMINED IN TACOMA.

Mus norvegicus trapped ........ ............ 75
Mus alexandrinus trapped ........ .......... 4

Total .................................. 79
Rodents examined for plague infection. 79
Rodents proven plague infected............ NonO.

WEEK ENDED JULY 8,1916.

SlAT PROOFING.

New buildings inspected .................... 24

New buildings reinspected .................. 34

Basements concreted, new buildings (18,750
square feet) ....... . .... ......... 17

Floors concreted, new buildings (16,250
square feet) ........ 11

Yards, etc., concreted, new buiildings (1,175
square feet) .......... 3

Sidewalks concreted (square feet) .......... 12,475
Total concrete laid, new structuires (square

feet) ............................ 48,650
New buiildings elevated 4

New premises rat proo'e' concrete. 28

Old buildings inspecte(d .................... 4

Premises rat proofed, concrete, old buiildings. 2

RAT PROOFING-continued.
Floors concreted, old buildings ............. 2
Wooden floors removed, old buildings ...... 2
Buildings razed ............................ 4

LABORATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

Dead rodents received .............. ........ 5
Rodents trapped and killed ................ 295
Rodents recovered alter fumigation......... 39

,otal ................................. 339
Rodents examined for plague infection...... 223
Rodents proven plague infected............ None.
Poison distributed, pounds ................. 24
Bodies examined for plague Infection 1.......
Bodies lound plague infected ............... None.
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CLASSIFICATION OF RODENTS.

Mus rattus ................................. 11
Mus alexandrinus ............... ........... 104
Mus norvegicus ............. , ,,,147
Mus musculus ...........................7... 7

WATER FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded ..... 19
Vessels fumigated .......................... 2
Sulphur used, pounds ...................... 1.350
New rat guiards installed ................... 9
Defective rat guLards repaired ............... 26
Fumigation certificates issued .............. 2
Port sanitary statements issued ............ 43
The usual day and night patrol was maintained

to enforce rat guar(ling and fending.

MISCELLANEOUS WORK.

Rat-proofing notices sent to contractors, new
buildings ...............2......0.......... 20

Letters sent in re rat complaints ...........
Fishing vessels inspected-medicine chests.

July 28, 1916

RODENTS EXAMINED IN EVERETT.

Mus norvegicus trapped .................... 55
Mus musctilus trapped ..................... 2

T'otal ................................. 61
Rodents examined for plague iufection ...... 49
Rodents proven plaguie infected . ........... None.

RAT PROOFING OPERATIONS IN EYERETT.

New buildings intspecte(d ..... ..........

New buildings reinspected ..............
New buiildings concrete foundat ions ........
New Ibildings elevated ..... .......

4
4
1
2)

RODENTS lEAMXMINE! IN TACOMA.

Mrfis norvegicuis trapped .................... 58
Mus alexan(drinus ..........................

'I'otal .6. 0
Rodenits examined for plaguie infection GO
Rodents proven plalgtue infe-cted . ........... None.

HAWAII-HONOLULU-Pl,AGUE PREVENTION.

Tlue followiing report of plague-preventioll work at Ionolulu for
the week entded July 1, 1916, was receive(l fromn Suira. Trotter of the
United States Public Healtlh Service:

Total rats and mongoose taken. ............... 24 C'lassificat ion of rats killed by stulphtur dioxide:
Rats trapped .2............... 278 Mtls alexandrinus. .......... I
Mongoose trapped I Mtls mulseuilus - -- -- 4
Rats killed by stulplhuir (lioxi(te ------------ 5 Average ntumber of traps set daivily. . 984

Examinied microscopicallyx..3 Cost per rat destroyed. cents. 27.
Examined macrost opically . 49 Last case rat plague, Aiea, 9 miles from Ilono-
Showing plague infection ................... None. mlifu. Apr. 12, 1910.
Classilicatios of rats trapf'(d: la,st ca.se liuman plargue, litlolultn. July 12,

Mulsalexandrintus ......................... 11:3 191.
Mus musuliis.c....................... 120
MuIs norveg.icus ............................ 35
Muis rattuis ................................ 10

PORTO RICO-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The followitig table shows the lllllnber of rats ai(nd'tice examined
in Porto Itico for )laguie ilnfectioll dllriltr the two weeks eiided July
7, 1916. No p)lagUe iIlfeCtiOII wll's f(ollnd.

Place.

San Juai -...-----............-------------....-----..----------------
Puerta (le Tierra..-- --.- -.--..
Santusrce.---------------------------------------------------------------------

Rats. Mice.

I t118 6
2.

127 4



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health department, State or local, can effectitely prevent or control disease without
knowledge of when, where, and under what conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

RECIPROCAL NOTIFICATION.

Minnesota.

Cases of commuinicable diseases referred dutring June, 1916, to other State or provincial
health depart-ments by department of health of the State of Minnesota.

Disese and locality of notification. Referred to health authority of- Why referred.

Diphtheria:
Minneapolis Health Depart- Chippewa Falls, Chippewa County, Patient went home to Wis-
ment, Hennepin (County. Wis. consin without permission

of Minneapolis Health De-
partment.

Epidemic cerebrospinal meningi-
tis:
Winona, Winona('ounty. Redfield, Spink- County, S. Dak.; Body shipped to South Da-

UInited States Public Health rvice. kot.. tther ill there.
Leprosy:

Minneapolis, Hennepin Whitefish, Flathead (ounty, IouL 'atieni returned to home in
C,ounty. tUnited States ltiblic Health Service. Mountan-o.

Smallpox:
St. Paul Bureati of Health, Poplar,Sheridan(County,MNont.; Chi- P'atient from Montana ar-
Ramsey County. cago, MilsWaLlkee & St. laul Ry. rived in Minnesota ill with

smallpox.
Tuberculosis:

Mayo Clinic, Itochester, Olm- Denver, l)enver (ounty, ('olo.; New 6 advanced, 3 moderately ad-
sted County. B3edforl, lbtureau ('ounty, Ill., I'o- vanced, I "cured" case left

land, si. it. .So. . (Clay County. Ind.; Mayo ('linic for homes, 1
Bedford, I,awrence Countv. dn(l.; inc.pienl, 3 advanced, 2
Rake, Winnebago County, loua, moderatpely advanced, and
Dubuque, Dubuque County, Iowa; 2 active cases left Mayo
Fort Dodge, Webster County, Iowa 'linic for homes.
lBoone, Boone County, Iowa; Hlamp-
ton, Franklin County, Iowa; New-
ell, Buena Vista (ounty, Iowa;
Klein, Musselshell (ounty, Mont.;
Brittin, Burleigh County, N. Dak.;
Weiston, Hancock County, W. Va ;
Basson, Basson ('ounty, Wis.: Dar-
lington, Lafayette County, W'is.
Horeb, Dane County, Wis.; Blan-
chardville, Lafayette County, Wis.,
P'ortage, Columbia (Countv, Wis.;
Milwaiukee, Milwatukee 'County,
Wis., Stowe Farm, Saskatchewan,
Canada.

Thomas Hospital, Minneapo- Fort Dodge, Webster County, Iowa; 2casesdied at and 1 advaned
lis, Hennepin Count:-. (Glasgow alley (ounty, Mont.: case dlisclharged from

Clayton,'Polk County, Wis. Thomas hlospital.
Pokogama Sanatoriutm. l'ine Britton, Marshall County, S. Dak.: 2 open cases left Pokegama
County. Beresford. 'nion (ounty, S. I)al;. Sanatorium for homes.

St. Paul Bureau of Health. l'hillips. I'rice County, Wis ... ........ I apen case left St. Plaul for
Ramsey County. NViscOnsin

Typhoid fever:
Minneapolis Health Depart- lianlkinson, Iticeland County, N. l)ak. l'atient was living, :t w-eaks
ment, Hounepin Countv. previotus to earliest symp-

toms, in Hankinson, N.
Dak.

(2005)
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ANTHRAX.

State Reports for June, 1916.

During the month of June, 1916, there were reported, by States,
five cases of anthrax in Massachusetts and one case in New Jersey.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

State Reports for June, 1916.

New New
Place. cases Place. cases

reported. reported.

Massachusetts: Massachusets-Continued.
Bristol County- Worcester County-

Fall River .1 Worcester. 1
Essex County-

Lawrence .1 Total .18
Lynn.. I

Hampden County- Minnesota:
Chicopee .1 Winona County-
Ludlow Township. 2 Winon a......................... 1
Westfield Township. 1

Middlesex County- South Carolina:
Cambridge...... ........ ... 1 Chesterfield County. 1
Iexington Township .1 'ickens County..................... 1

Suffolk County-
Boston .8 Total ......................... 2

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Binghamton, N. Y ........... 2 1 New Bedford, Mass........... .......... 1
Boston, Mass ................. ..... 2 New Britain, Conn........... 11
Chicago, Ill .-------1 1....---- New York, N. Y .13 6
Cincinnati, Ohio ........... 2 ........ hiladelpha, Pa............1 1
Detroit, Mich ......... 1....Pittsbur, Pa.......... ......... 1
Dubuque, Iowa . .1 Providence, R. I ..1......
Kalamazoo, Mich ............ 1 ........ Rockford, Ill . .1.. ..........

Kansas City, Mo ........... 1 1 St. Louis, Mo................. .......1.
Newark, N. J ...........2........2 Schenectady, N. Y ........... 1..........

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2021.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Brockton, Mass. .............. 1 ........ NewYork,N.Y. . 3
Buffalo, N.Y ................. 2 1 Passaic,N. J................. 1..........
Chicago, Ill. 13 1 IPhiladelphia, Pa ............ 22
Cincinnati, Ohio ......... Pittsburgh, Ila ............... 5..........
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 4 ........ Portland, Oreg ............... 2..........
Detroit, Mich ................. 3 1 Rochester, N. Y.............. 2..........
Evanston, Ill ................. 1 ........ St. Louis, Mo................. 3.......3Los Angeles, Cal .............. 1.......... San Francisco, Cal . ........... ..........Newark, N. J................. 2 ......... York, Pa..................... 1...
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LEPROSY.

California-San Francisco.

The health officer of San Francisco, Cal., reported July 15, 1916,
concerning a case of leprosy as follows: J. H. P., age, 40 years; nativ-
ity, United States; resident of San Francisco for the past 7 years;
came to this city from Denver, Colo.; has never been out of this coun-
try. The patient left for Louisville, Ky., June 7, 1916.

Louisiana-Mansfield.

During the month of June, 1916, a case of leprosy, in the person of
R. W., age 27, male, colored, was reported at Mansfield, La.

Minnesota-Minneapolis.

Dhuring the month of June, 1916, a case of leprosy, in the person of
M. H., age 27, male, unmarried, Chinese, was reported at Minneapo-
lis, Minn. The patient is a native of the town of Otage, Japan, has
been in the United States for nine years, and has lived in Montana
until he came to Minneapolis, March 7, 1916.
Leprous symptoms began during convalescence from a severe burn

due to a gasoline explosion at Essex, Mont., in 1911. There is no
history of leprosy in the patient's family.

Montana-Whitefish.

The State health officer of Montana reported, by telegraph, July
22, 1916, that a case of leprosy had been notified at Whitefish, Mont.

MALARIA.

State Reports for June, 1916.

New. New
Place. cases roe- Place. cases re-

ported. ported.

Louisiana .142 South Carolina:
Aiken County....................... 3-

Massachusetts ........................... 13 Beaufort County.................... 2
_ t Marion County .32

New Jersey: Richland County. 2
Bergen County ...................... 2 Union County...................... 2
Essex County ....................... 7 York County....................... 1
Hudson County..................... 1
Mercer County ...................... I Total........................... 42
Middlesex County .................. 1
Morris County...................... 3
Somerset County.................... i 9
Sussex County ............ 21
Union County .........3 3

Total ......... 48

137
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MALARIA-Continued.
City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

plaoe Cases. Deaths. Place. Case Deths.

Biraningham,AaA............ .......... 1 Nesw Orleans, La ............. 31
Chicao, I l 1 Newton, Mass ...........1Cle='ad, Ohio .. 1 ..... New Yok, N.Y i.......... ..........

Hartford, ..................... Orange, N.J . ........2 .

le,Ala .. ........ Portanisouth,Va...........1.............oble, AlN. 1 - A Prtamoh-1.........S............ I ..........

New Britain, Conn .. 1.......... Wichita, Kans........ 1 .

MEASLES.
Washington-Seattle.

Surg. Boggess reported that during the week ended July 15, 1916,
51 cases of measles were notified in Seattle, Wash., makinig a -total
of 5,296 cases, with 9 deaths, reported since the beginning of- the
outbreak February 15, 1916.
See also Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2021.

PELLAGRA.
State Reports for June, 1916.

Place.

Louisiana...............................
.Massachusetts ...............

South Carolina:
Abbeville County...................
Andrson County...................
Charleston County..................
Greenville County..................
Horry County.......................
Kershaw County.-.

New cases
reported.

53
.7

1

*1
3

New cases

Ireported.Place.

South Carolina-Continued.
Marion County. ., 7

Orangeburg County.---------------. 1
Pickens County 3
Richland County 4

Spartanburg County
Sumter County
York County I

Total.....26.....| 26

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Ilace. Cawes. Deaths.

Charleston, S.C ..............w........ 2 Ne
Orleans, L.a .......... 3 3

Lynchburg,Va............... .......... New York, N. Y. 1 2Mobile Ala .......... ~1 3 ...........Richmond,Va ............. 1
Nashville, Tenn.......... 20 1 ......... ,

PNEUMONIA.
City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place. (ases'. Deaths. Place. | Cases. Deaths.

Binghamton, N.Y ........... 1 31 Norfolk Va.................. 1 1
Chiao,D ...................I ll.1 23 Philadeiphia, Pa ............. 14 10
Cleveland, Ohio .............. 12 Pittsburgh, Pa.9 8
Dubuque Iowa .............. 1 Reading, Pa I...1

Duluth, in......... 1Ro(Ieaster, N. . .............
Kalamazoo, Mich .............2. ........

an( aL .8 4
ILos Angeles, Cal .............. 3 ............ Schneead .YY. 3 .
Manchester, N. 11 ............ 1 1; Stockton, Ca ....:.. 1
Newark, N. J ................. 10 3 Wilk-inshurg, Ia.1



POIUOMYELIIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

Californi.

San Francisco.-Senior Surg. Pierce reported July 25: Two new
cases of poliomyelitis recorded during week ended July 24. Total
number of cases reported to date, 5.

Illinois.

The State health officer of Illinois reported, July 21: Cases of acute
poliomyelitis in Illinois confirmed since report of July 18 are: 1 each
at Benld, Carrier Mills, Collinsville, near Cherry, Dimmick, Elizabeth-
town, Franldort Heights, near Galena, Hinckley (dead), and near
Kansas. Chicago, 5 cases. Under investigation: 1 each at Burnt
Prairie, Dalton City, Decatur, Duquoin, near Hammond, Kankakee,
near Long Creek, near Oregon, near Ottawa, and near Ridge Farm.

Olive Branch.-Senior Surg. Gassaway reported, July 22: Second
case poliomyelitis at Olive Branch, this county.

Fowler.-Collaborating Epidemiologist Crumbine reported, July 19:
One case poliomyelitis notified from Fowler.

Louisiana.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Dowling reported, July 22: Sinco
June 1, 14 cases of infantile paralysis have been officially reported.

Maasachusetts.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Kelley reported July 22: During the
month of July, up to and including July 22, there have been reported
to the State department of health 71 cases of acute anterior polio-
myelitis. In 8 of these cases the diagnosis is doubtful or negative.
The distribution is as follows: Westfield 8, North Adams 7, New Bed-
ford 6, Worcester 5, Fall River 4, Dudley 3, Palmer 3, Springfield 3,
Newton 2, Lowell 2, Lawrence 2, Pittsfield 2, Marlboro 2, Webster 2,
West Medway 2, Natick 1, Malden 1, Middleboro 1, Woburn 1,
Haverhill 1, Sheffield 1, Sharon 1, Hawley 1, West Hanover 1, North
Raynham 1, Holyoke 1, Greenfield 1, Boston 1, Norwood 1, North
Dartmouth 1, Maynard 1, East Hampton 1, Fairhaven 1. Ten of these
cases have either been imported from New York or been in contact
with New York cases.

Michigan.

Detroit.-Senior Surg. Austin reported, July 18: The third case thus
far in the city, all cases being of a mild type.

2009 July 28, 1910



POLIOMYEIJTIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-4Outinued.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Stingily reported July 19: The fol-
lowing includes all cases of infantile paralysis reported by the county
health officers in June and the additional cases up to date: Bolivar 1,
Chickasaw 1, Clay 1, Coahoma 1, Copiah 1, Covington 2, Harrison 2,
Hinds 1, Holmes 2, Jack-son 2, Jasper 3, Jefferson Davis 2, Lawrence
13, Lee 1, Lincolh 1, Madison 1, Marion 8, Lowndes 15, Noxubee 1,
Rankin 2, Scott 6, Simpson 6, Warren 1, Washington 1, Yalobusha 1.

New Jersey.

Pe'th. Amboy.- Acting Asst. Surg. Naulty reported July 24: Week
eniding to-day, three new cases poliomyelitis, total to date 7 caseOs, 1
death.

New York.

Pursuant to section 34 of the Interstate Quaranitine Regulations,
Dr. F. M. Mea(ler, (lirector of the divisioni of communicable (liseases,
New York Sta,te Department of Health, repoited July 22 relative to
*the prevalence of poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis) in the State of
New York outside of New York City as follows:

During the monithi of Junie 26 cases were reported. So far in July
182 eases lhave l)een reported with 23 deaths. Inclos-ed are two
reports whichi indicate the location of cases up to the 19th instant.
The cases are most numerous on Long Islaiid, particularly in

N.vssau County. Sporadic eases are appearinig in differenit parts of
the southern counties of the State. In Hudson, in Columubia County,
Apparently, ani inidependenit focus has dev'eloped. \No connection
with the New York outbreak lhas as yet beeni determinede. Tlhere are
84 (lifferenit foci in the State and there are 43 cases wlichl camie fromi
New York City. Up to the present, apparenitly, there lhave not been
maniy secon(lary cases from those whiclh came froml New York City.
The (lepartment lhas just been given a special appropriationi for the

lhandling of the situation. A sanitary supervisor lhas beeni tranls-
ferred to assist oIn Long Island; two special sanitary supervisors will be
appointed next Tuesday. Several diagnosticians will be appointed in
several of the counities in the lower part of the State as the situation
requires. Three laboratory centers will be established where ample
facilities will be afforde'd for the examiniationi of spinal fluid or auy
other laboratory tests that it may be (lesirable to make in order to
determine the diagnosis in difficult cases.

-2010'Miy 2, 1916
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POLIOMYELJTIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.

List of cases of polionyelitis reported in New York State, exclusite of New York City, to
Jully 19.

JUNE, 1916.

Case No. arorted. Municipality. County. Onset.

1. June 29 Hudson ............. Columbia...... June 22
2. June 25 .... do .... do.June 25
3. July 3 .... do ...... do.June29
4. June 13 .... do ..... do.June 4
5 ... do......do ...... do.June5
6 ... do.... do .......do.June7
7. June 28 .....do.do.June17
8 ... do.... do ...... do.June24
9 . July 1 Greenport ............... ,,do.....June 27
10. June 30 Beacon .. . Dtchess.... June 28
11. ...do.... .....do .do.Do.
12. June 29 ..do ........do.June26
13..:. July 4 No. Hempstead.................. Nassau.... June 23
14. July 3 ..do.........do.Jne29
15 . July 1 Jasper......................,,,,,, Steuben. June 27
16. June 27 Babylon. Suffolk.Do.
17 . July 5 Hornell ..................,.,.Stouben.Do.
18. June 26 Kingston.................. Ulster.June 24
19. July 5 Farmmgdale....................Nassau.June 23
20. do......do................... do.Jne 26
21. ... do..........do do., June 25
22. ...do Amityville . ........ .Stffolk.: ........ June 29
23. ...do Hudson . .......... Columbia ...... . . Jtune 30

24.do... do . .... .d..... do. June 25
25. July 7 ... do ....,,,, --do.... May -
26 July 10 T.Fallsburgh .................. Sullivan...... June 26

JULY, 1916.

1 ... July 3 Hudson ............ Coluimbia......................... July 1
2 ... July 4 .....do ...... do....... Do.
3 ... do Beacon........................... Dutchss....... Do.
4. . do Frmmdaae. Na....ssa .u. ....... Na-saii ........D.........s........ Do.
5 ... do .. ........ do............................ Do.

6 .July 5 No. Hempstead .................. do ... ............... July 3
7 . ........ do .. . . do........ .................. July 5
8.July 5 Yonks... ............ Westchester.July..
9.uly 3 T. Warwick............... Orange .July 2
10. July 5 Copaigue ................ |Suffolk.July I
11. July 6 .... do .do .... July 3
12. July 4 Fishkill .... Dutchess .J.... uly 2
13 . July 7 Huntington .... SufTolk............................ July 3
14'1. do.... Hudson .Columbia .... July 5
15. ...do Ardsley ......W Westchester........ July 1
16. ...do Roslyn ...... Nassau........ July 7
17 .. do Glen Cove .......l. .do........ Do.
18 . July 8 Phillipstown ................. Puitnam.... July I
19 . July 6 Albany ................. Albany.... ltJuly 6
20. July 5 Albany ............ Albany... July 5
21 . July 7 Poughkeepsi ................. Dutchess.............
22 . July 8 T. Livingston ................. Columbia ..... July 4
23 ... do. Glen Cove Orchard............. Nassau............................ July 8
24 . .do . do ................................do ............. Do.
25. July 10 Potsdam.St.... .... St Lawrence ......... July 10
26 (died) .... .. do. T. Lloyd ......... Ulster............................. uly 8
27..... July 7 Garden City Park ..... Nassau...... July 7
28 (died)..... July 8 Claverack ..... Columbia.... July 3
29 (died)..... o9 Newfane ..... Niagra .... July 0
30 ........ ... . .....do ........................... do.......................... uly
31 (died).. .July 7 Callicoon ..... Sullivan.... July 6
32.... July 5 Farmingdale .....N Nassau.... !July 3
33. ...do.... .do...... do . July 5
34. ... do ....-do .. . do .................. ...... Do.
35. July 9 Croton on Hudson ............... Westchester .......a .. y 10
36.. uly 6 Cornwall on Hudson.. Orange....... July 6
37. July 9 Garde City Park.. Nassau ....... July 9
38 (died).... d ....do ..... do.... July 8
39. July 10 Amsterdam............... MMontgomery . .... July 4
40. ...do. Corning ....... Steuben.July 5
41. ...do. T. Warwick ....... Orange.July 10
42. ...do. Dickinn........ FranklinD...o.

' Not poliomyolitis.
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSE>-Conttinued.

List of cases of poliornyeiiti8 reported in New York State, exclusive of New York City, totf ~~~~~July 19-Continued.
JULY, 1916-Continued.

Case No. Date Municipality. County. Oaset.

43.......July 10 Kingston...............ulster................July 7
44.........do....Sidney...............!Delaware..............July 8
45 ......Jul 9 Glen Cove- Orchard......- Nassat ...............Do.
46. do..... .do,..................do................July- 7
47.........do..do................do .J............y.. 8
48 (died)......do. Argyle ...............Washbigton .July.......... 7
49 . Jul~~~~y11 Farmingdale........... Nassau................I Jul

50.J.....uly 12 1Greenfield.............. Saratoga ..............!Jul 6
51.J..... uly 11! Mount Vernon We fthe-ter ...............

52------ d--.- Lynbrook............. No,ssau................ ly 10
54.........do....ui~dson...............Columbia .............. July 6
55.........do....Cortland Cortilass9..............July 3
56 .July...12..Central Valley ............1enOag ...............July 12
57.........do... Glen Co-ve Orchard ....---Nassau................July 9
8... d...... Ultica...... ...........Oneid-a.....................

59 (died)......do...IFleral. Park...Nassaut..............
60 (died)....Julyv 11 Oneonta.............. Otsiege...............July 6
61I.......July 12 Hudqar............... . Celts sia...............July 10
62..........do....Greenfield ............ . Sawatoga...............Do.
65 .........do..I Olive . . lster .Jul.... .....y 9
64..........do. Yonkers.............. We.tcheiter ...........Juliy 12
65........July 13- Brookhaven............Su&f)lk....
66.-------July 12 Hartsdale..............IWestcke;ter.
67.--------July 13 Beekman ...... .........Dutchies .July......7
68.---------do... Warwick...............Orange...............
(19 (died)......do....T. Rochtester.............I Ister .....oD
70.... ---July 14 Rtoslyn ...............Nassaui. .... July 10
71 .......July 13 Ossininig.............. Westcheste'r'.'July S
72.........do...-..do................---do ................ )o.
73.---------do.......do............. do................ July 7
74.......July 14 Kingston.............. ITPIster ....................
9-s(died) .....do.._ Coxsackie ..... .........Creene...............July it
76.---------do....FreeDort ..............Nassau .......... Juily 12
7i(died)_.-July 15 Easthampton .............Suffolk....... July- 7
78.........do...-Pouglhkeepsie .......... . Dutchess ...................79. do.... oosick PaUls............Rensselaer ......... July 8
s0 .did) do....Rockville (Center.......... Nassau .July....... 12
St1..........do-.R..ocelseter ..-- 'Monroe ...............-----
82.......July 17 Athens...............Greene ...............July 14
83.........do....Farmingdale..............Nassau ...............July 12
84.........do....New liamburg ...........Dutchess..............
5.........do....Roslyn.......1......... . Nassau ..... .......Juily 13

86 ---------do....Port Clhester.............Westchester .............July 14
87 .......July 16 Glenville..............Schenectady ... ......July 8
88.......Juily 14 I-udson...............Coluinbia..............Juily 12
9.......July 17 Farmingdale......... . _Nassau ...............July- 14
90.........do.... Stuyve~zant..............Columbia ..............Juliy 13
91 (died)......d...Saugerties ..... ........Ulster...............Juily 14
2.......do..,I. . Fallsburgli.... ..... ..Sullivan.............. Juil Il

93..........do....Copiagnie...............Suffolk .J............. uly 9
91.---------do.... mityville...... ..........do................July 6
95 . do....Itlaca.............. . Tomnpkinsi . July 15
9.........do....Mamaroneck.............Westchester............... July 16-

97 . do....Hamburg..............Erie ................-----98S(dedtd. iffalo....... ...........do ................I----
99.........do....Roslyn...............Nassau ...............July 10
100.........do....Geneva...... .........Ontario...............Juily 14
-101.........do... '. Greenburgli .... ........Westchester............. Do.
102 . do. do............. do................July 13
103 (d ..ed) .do....Lyabrook......Nas...u.July.14
104.........do....Hempstead................do ................Jurv 9
105.........do.... Glen Cove................do.;..... ....ir
106.......JTuly 16 Fishkill ..............Dutche'ss ....JulIy 18
107.......July 15 Lyndenhurst ...........Suffolk .....July 13
108.........do.... Copiague.................do ................ o.
109.......July 16 Farmingdale............Nassu...............July 15
110.........do.... Soiithold..............Suffolk...............July Ii
111 .......JulIy 18 Rockville Center..........Nassau ... .........July 15
112 (died). do... Van Etten .............Chemung.. ......... July 16
113 (died)_...do.... East, Islip .............Suffolk............... Do.
114 ........do .... Binghamton . Broome..........
115 .........do .... Saratoga Springs ..........Saratoga...............Jl I

1Not pokioslselitUs.
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POLIOMYELITI (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.
List of cases of poliomyelitis reported in NeU) York State, exclusive of New York City,

to July 19-Continued.

JULY, 1916-Continued.

Cae No. Date Municipality. County. Onset.
reported.1

116..... July 17 Hudson .... Columbia.July 14
117 ... do ..... . do ....... July 15
118. ...do Andover .Allegany.July4
119. ...do... Lynbrook .Nassau.July16
120 . July 18 Coldenham .... Orange........
121. July 19 Glen Cove .... Nassau........
122. July 17 West Babylon .... Suffolk.July 6
123 (died) July 18 Yonkers .... Westchester.July 8
124..do...... do.....do.do .Do.
12. ...do......do .. .....do .. Do.
126. ...do.... . do..do.do . July 12
127. ...do.... .....do.do . July 15
128. ...do .....do. .....do .. Do.
129 .. .......do. Bedford ..... .... do. Do.
130 ...... July 16 Buffalo .................. Erie.Do.
131 (died).... July 17 T. Fallsburgh. .................Sullivan. July 12
132..... July 18 T. Rochester. Ulster... ........
133 . July 19 Gloversville ................. Fulton........ July IS
134. July 18 Claverack ................. Columbia.July 14
135 ....... July 19 Glen Cove ... Nassau .............
1368... do.... New Rochelle ......... WWestchester.........
137 ... July 20 Nyack ............ Roc2land.........
138. July 19 Armonk .......... Westchester........
139..........-July 18 Fallsburgh ..... Sullivan......July 14
140... July 19 Oyster Bay .... Nassau.July 16
141. do.... .... Poughkeepsie .......... . Dutchess ..................
142.... .. do.- do.... . .....do..........

New York City.-Surg. Lavnder reported July 18: New cases
poliomyelitis 121, deaths 26. July 19: 142 now cases, 30 deaths.
July 20: New cases 119, deaths 31. July 22: New cases 135, deaths
30. July 24: New cases yesterday 115, deaths 23, new cases to-day
89, deaths 31. July 25: New cases 150, deaths 38. Brooklyn cases
decreasing steadily. July 26: New cases 162, deaths 35, approxi-
mate totals 3,168 cases, 685 deaths. Both Manhattan and Queens are
showing decided increases.

North Carolina.

The State health officer of North Carolina reported, July 20: I have
found several sporadic cases of infantile paralysis in different parts
of the State.

Pennsylvania.

Pittsburgh.-Surg. Schereschewsky reported, July 21: Additional
case poliomyelitis reported to-day. July 24: Another case reported;
4 cases to date; 1 death.

Rhode Island.

Passed Asst. Surg. Marshall reported, July 24: The presence of
poliomyelitis in the State of Rhode Island is as follows: Providence
5 cases with 1 death, Newport 5 cases, Bristol 3 cases with 1 death,
Pawtucket 1 case, Westerly I, Woonsocket 1, Tiverton 1. The two
deaths occurred in families recently arrived from New York City.
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.

Tennessee.

Jfenlphiis.--Acting Asst. Surg. Robinson report-ed, July 22: Two
cases poliomyelitis r+epor ted in Memphis.

State Reports for June, 1916.

I'lace.

Louisiana:
Iberia Parish......................
MIorehouse Parish................
Richland Parish. ...........
St. Mary Plarish . ...
Vermilion Parish .-- --. -..
West Baton Rouige Parish..........

'lotal .................

Mamachutetts:
Bristol County

Fall River ..................
NTew Bedford .................
Westport l'owniship........

Essex County--
Salem ...........................

Middlesex County-
Newton.. .. ..................
Somerville ...................

Worcester Countv---
Clinton Township............
Hardwick Tow-nship............
llWorcester ...........

Trotal . ........................

New
cases re-
ported.

11

1j
1
6

~__=7-__=

1
11

1i)

Place.
Now

case$ re-
ported.

Michigan:
Kent County-

Cedar SDrings. ...................
Grand Rapids ..................

I-apeer County-
(oodland Township ............

Oceana County- 1
Crystal Township .............1

TIotal .K--........... 4
Minnesota:

Riamsey County-
St. Paul ......................... 2

Stearns County-
Rockville .....1.----- -

'I'otal.------.............. 3

:oew Jersey:
Elssex Counity..........
Ifutdson County......-..............

Total ..........................

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

P"lace.

Akron, Ohio. ......
Albany, N.Y............
Baltimore, Md..---------
Birmingham, Ala.............

Boston, Mass.---------------

Chicago, Ill............
Cleveland, OlGio..-------
Columbuts, Ohio..............
Haverhill. Mass..............
Jersey City, N.J..............
Lawrence, Mass..............
Los Angeles, Cal.----------...

Lowel I, Mass .................

Cases.

.2
1

2
4

1
1
2

Death.s.

..
..........

I
..........
..........-

I
..........
..........

...

Place.

Newark, N. J...
New Bedford, Ma
Newport, R. I...
New York,N.Y.
Perth Amboy, N.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsbtirgh, Pa..
Providence, R. I.
St. Louis, Mo....
St. Paul, Minn..
Toledo, Ohio....
West Hoboken, N
Worcester, Mass.

Cases. Deaths.

............. 14 26ss...... - 1----------

............. 2 ..........

............. . .535 126

J -- I ----- -----
............. 2.......----------

............. .......1.

............. ..........

...................... ...... ..

............. 2.................

i. J - 3 1
......

RABIES IN MAN.

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

DuriLnlg the w(eek ende(de Jtuly S, 1916, there was reported onie fatal
case of rabies in mani at Danlville, Ill.

2

4



RABIES IN ANIMALS.

Idaho-Kimama.

The health officer of Idaho reporte(I by telegraph July 24, 1916,
thiat a case of rabies in a dog had been notified at Kimainta, Lincoln
County, Idaho.

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

During the week ended July 8, 1916, there were reported by cities
four cases of rabies in animals: One case at Danville, Ill., one case
at Los Angeles, Cal., and two cases at St. Paul, Mini.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER.

Washington-Harrington.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Tuttle reported by telegraph July 19,
1916, that a case of Rocky Mountain spotted fever hia(d been notified
at Harrington, Lincoln County, WVashI.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2021.

SMALLPOX.

Minnesota.

C(ollaborating Epidemiologist Bracken reported by telegraph that
during the week ended July 22, 1916, two new foci of smallpox infec-
tion were reported in Minnesota, cases of the disease having been
notified as follows: Carver County, Watertown Tomnship, 1; Free-
born County, London Township, 1.

Porto Rico.

Surg. King reported by telegraph that during the two weeks period
ended July 16, 1916, additional cases of smallpox were notified in
Porto Rico as follows: Bayamon, 1; San Juan, 3.

Washington-Seattle.

Surg. Boggess reported that during the week ended July 8, 1916, one
case of smallpox was notified in Seattle, Wash., making a total of 63
cases reported since May 29, 1916.

2015 July 218, 1011@
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SMALLPOX--Continued.
State Reports for June, 1916.

Vaccination history of cases.

Number Number
New cases Deaths. vaccinated last x-acci- Number Vaceinationreported. within 7 nated more never suc- history not

years than 7 years cessfully obtained or
preceding prere4ing %acminated uncertain.
attack. attack. -

Massachusetts:
Worcester County-

Fitchburg ..............

Michigan:
Barry Count -y-

Hastings lTownship.....
Hastings ................

Gratiot County-
Breckenridgo ...........

HIllsdale County-
Amb)oy Township......
Hillsdale ................

Ingham County-
Lansing..---------------

Jackson County-
Coneortl 'I'ownrshi .p .....

Kalamazoo County-
Kalamazoo..-----------

Lenawee County-
Ridgeway 'lownship ....

Macomb County-
Macomb) Township.

Monroe County-
Monroe .................

Oakland Cotinty-
Orion ...................
Royal Oak..------------

Presque Isle County-
Rogers ..................

St. Clair County-
IPort Huron.............

Schoolcraft County-
Manistique .............

Shiawassee County-
Owosso.---------

Wayne County-
Highland Park.........
Wyandotte .............

Tot:l.......

Minnesota:
Blue Earth County-

Mankato................
Mankato Township.....

Brown County-
Sleepy Eye.............

FaribaultCounty-
Minnesota l,ake.........

Fillmore County-
York Township.........

C oodhue County-
Red Wing ..............

Hennepin County-
Minneapolis............
Excelsior Township.....
Minnetonka Township..

Hubbard County-
Mantrap Township......

Jackson County-
Rost Township.........

Kandiyohi County-
Willmar................

Lac ui l'arle County-
ladi.son ................

Lake County-
T Uoarhor.

Martin County--
La.;e i remont Town-
ship ..................

2
2

7

2
1

4

3

2
1

1
1

4

1

1

1

6
I

............

1

4

1

............

............

............

",'------ ............I...........11

2
2

7
2
1

4
1

1

3

2

1

3
1

............

............

3
............

12 1....... ..1 1 31 ---_ I 3
-1-- I~~~~

1 ........ ..... ............

........... ...........

3........... .......... ............

1 ......... ... ............

18........... ...........
2........... .......... .............

6 .......... .. ...... ............
.......... ... ............... ..........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
5......... ''''''''''''I

1.. ............

2.IJ

51
2

3
1

17
2
5

1~
3

1

1

1

1

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............i
1.... . .

............

............

............

_

I

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

1

............

............

............
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SMALL6POX-Continued.

State Reports for June, 1916-Conftinued.

Plaee.

Minnesota--Continued.
Nicollet County-

North Mankato....
-Nobles County-

Little Rock Township..1
Norman County-

Halstad .....------..
Stran(i Township.......

Olinsted County-
lRohesler...............

Ramisey ('ounty-
St. Paul ................

St. Louis County-
D)ulnith .............I
Virginiia ................

Stearns County-
St. Joseph ..........

Todd ('ounty-
Long l'rairie..........

Yefllow M(eicille ('ountv-
Granite Falls.

Total ... ...-.i

V
,ew cas
seported.

2

2

2

17

9
4

7

2

99

Deaths.

Vacecinationi history of cases.

Nuimber Number
vaccinated last vacei-
within 7 nated more
years thain 7 vears

preceding preceding
attack. attack.

F

Number Vaccination
never suic- history not
cessfu1ly obtained or

vaccinated. uncertain.

_ I

I ............ ... ........ . . .
..

.
. .

---2............

-.17.-
2 .

.. .. .. j ..........17 .......
.. 2........

...4.. 7 87

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place.

l,ouIIisiana (Julnie 1 30):
Parishes-

(addo. --------------
('alcasiei ..--........
Caldwel I-...... ..

I I)eria ............
Htichtand. - -------
'Tangipnlloa ..........
Terrehonne.-------...
Vermilion.---.-......

Total....---

Cases. D)eaths.

I1
l8l1..........

6 ...........!
.----------I

1_8

ouiuut .e.
PMlace. Cases.; Deaths.

INew-Jersey (Julne I 34011: ....

Camden.------------- 2
Monmoujl i-...II..-
Total. 3' --------

Southli Carolina (Juine 1-30):
( 'oitie-i

iken-... .

(harleston............
Florence..------------
O)rangehurg.... .

Total.----

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place.

('hicago, IIl.
Cincinnati, Ohio..-
Detroit, Mich. ..............
Duluith, Minn................
Elgin, Ill...................
Grand Rapids, Mich.........
Kansas City, Kans ...........
Kansas City, Mo..............
Kokomo, Ind .................
Lexington, Ky...............

Cases.

2

1
11

4
3
;
1

Deaths. Place.

LIittle Rlock. Ark.............
Milwauikee, Wis..............
Muscatine. Iowa..............
New Orleans. La .............
Oshkosh, W'is................
Sioujx ('ity, Iowa .............
Springfield. III..............
Superior. W is................
Toledo, Ohio .........-.---
Wichita, Kans...............

Cases. |Deaths.

2s...

I .........

2.:
2 ---.......
.? ..........

I. ...'.......
,X ..........
2_.

July 28, 19t16

I 1.... ... ...

1.

7 1----------

- j ~~-

l
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TETANUS.

Massachusetts Report for June, 1916.

During, the month of June, 1916, there were four cases of tetanus
reported in Massachusetts.

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Case. Deaths.

Chicago, I l l........... 1 Milwaukee, Wis .............. .......... I
Cincinnati, Ohio . .1.......... I New York, N. Y . . 2
Fort Worth, Tex ............ 1 1 Rockford, Ill . .1.. ..........

Los Angeles, Cal -----------. ........ 1 St. Louis, Mo................. 11
Lowell, Mass ........ 1

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 2021.

TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for June, 1916.
.

Place. New cases Plae. rNewpcasereported. reported.

Louisiana:
Acadia Parish.....................
Allen l'arish.......................
Ascension Parish..................
Assumption Parish......
Avoyelles Parish...................
Bienville Parish...................
Bossier Parish.
Caddo Parish ......................
Calcasieu Plarish....................
Concordia Parish...................
De Soto Parish......................
East Baton Rouge lParish...........
East Feliciana Parish...............
Evangeline Parish..................
Grant larish......................
Iberia P'arish.......................
Iberville Parish.....................
Jackson Parish....................
Jefferson Davis Parish ..............
Lafayette Parish... .............
Morehouse Parish..... ............
Plaquemine Parish..............
Pointe Coupee Parish.............
Rapides Parish....................
Red River Parish...................
Richland Parish....................
Sabine Parish......................
St. Charles Parish..................
St. Helena Parish...................
St. James Parish....................
St. John Parish.....................
St. Landry Parish.
St. Martin Parish ...................

St. Mary Parish.....................
St. Tammany Parish..............
Tangipahoa Parish.
Tensas Parish.................
Terrebomne

Union Parish.

Vermilion Parish.

Vernon Parish......................
Winn Parish........................

2
3

6
1
7
2
1

7

2

3
5
14
1
4
3
5
3
2
2
7
6
10
7
2'
1

4

2
1
1

6
1

5

1
20
2
10
1

2

Total ......................... . 77

Massachusetts:
Berkshire County-

Pittsnfeldl.
Bristol County-

Attleboro...
Fall River......................
New Bedford...................
Taunton...
North Attleboro Township......

EsseX County-
Beverly..
lIaverhill ...............
Newburyport..................
Lawrence......................

Middlesex County-
Arlington Township.
Cambridge ......................

Everett

Lowell ........................
Maiden.........................
Newton.....................
Somerville ......................

Westford Township...........
Norfolk County-

Wellesley Township. ..
Plymouth County-

Bridgewater Township........
East Bridgewater Township....
WVest Bridgewater Township....
Middleboro Township..........

Suffolk County-
Boston ..........................

Worcester County-
Clinton Township...............
Fitchburg .......................
Gardner Township............
Templeton Township..........
Worcester.....................

Total.........................

Mlchi an:
AMcouna County-

Caledonia Township............
All¶an County-

Allean.........................

1

1

18
6

1
1

2
1

1

4

1
2

1
4

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

7

3

1

2

1

69

I

July 28, 1916
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for June, 1916-Continued.

Place. New cases Place. Nw casesreported'. reported.

Michigan-Continued.
BenAzi Cotmty--

Bamne Township................
Berrien County-

Chie=mn Township..........
Nis. ........

('hipnera County-?au3lt Ste. Marie................
(;enesee County-

Flint...........................#rand Traverse ('ounty-
Traverse City ................

Ionia County-
Orange Township...............

Iron County-
Crystal Falls................

loseo County-
East T'awas.. ...............

Kalamnaoo County-
Kalamazoo...................

Kent County
Sparta ................-.-.-.-.-
Grand Rapids...............

LAivingston County-..owell ..........................
Macomb) County--

New Baltinore.
Manistee C'ouinty-

Manistee .... ...............
Marqtuette (Coumnty-

'I'ilden Township ...............
Marquiette ......................
Negatunee ............

Mecosta County-
Chippewa Township............

Midland County-
hlotner Tounssip .............

Monroe Countv-
lBedfor(l 'Pof-lsbip............

AMontmo enci Cumnty-
Briley 'imownship................

Oakland Couintv-
Pontiac .......

Saginaw ('ount-
Birch ltiun Township ...........
Blutmtiel(d 'I owansbip ............
St. Charles.... ..............
Sagrinaw.

St. Joseph ('ounty-
Park Township ................

''utscola Cointy-
(Glford Townsbip.............

Washtenaw County-
Ann Arbor ...........

WA-ayne County-
WVyandotte.....................

Wexford Couinty-
Cadillac.........................

Total .........................

Minnesota:
Benton County-

Glendorado l'ownshiip.........
Blue Earth County

Mankato .:...............
Carlton County-

Cloquet .... ....
Cottonwood County-

Windom ........................
Dakota County-

Hastings........................
Hennepin County-

Minneapolis....................
Itasca County-

Coleraine........................

I1

1

2

8

1

1.

I

2

1

21

I1

2
17

1
I

1

2
1
3

2

1

'1'

2

3.

ao

Minnesota-Continued.
Koochiching County-

International Falls .1...........
Marsh .......... 7

Iynd Township................. 2
Marshall (ounty-

Valley Township................ 1
Martin County-

Fairont ..................... 1
M ille Lacs County-

Pritnceton ................. 1
Olmsted County-

lIoc heAer....... .... 1
Otter 'I'ail County-

Fergu'; Falls . ................... 1
l'olk County-

Beltrami ........................ 1
l'ope County-

l.or. ....................... 1
ltaarwsey tounty-

St. PaIll. ........................ 3
St. l.ouis ( ounty-

Dulti}} ............. ............ 4
Elv.... 3
FEzeletl .............. 1
Hibbing . .1..........

Stearns County-
St. Clouid . ................ I
Sauk (enter ................ 1

Todd( ountv--
Wvk leln:;m Townt-shilp ........ I

Wabahia (County--.
PIdiiiiview ....................

Washington County- 1
Stillwater . I

Wright ( ount v-
Monticello . ..... 1
Roc+ford._1

Yellow medi?ine 0Unlt3--
t larktield .....1.... .......... 1

'I.oal...5
\New Jersey:

Itlanitic County - -.--------...---.-.
Pergen County .

j .iurli:igtoni County..................
Camnden ('ou1nt y.....................
tumnberland ('ounty.---------------| ,esscx Colnt v .......................

I lotucester Cointy .............
'lutdson County ................

IIujterdon Couinty ..................
Mercer Couinty.-----------
Middlesex Couonty....
Momimouith County .
Morris Couinty.-----------
Ia.ssaic Comtnt .............................Pal'ssaic C>oulnty .:
Stalem County.....................l nion Couinty ......-.-.I
Warren County...................

Total - .----------.-.-.---

Souith Carolina: K
Ablteville County .............
AikCeIIComint v .......................
Anderson (County.--------------------
leatifort County ................
Charleston County.i
Chero'kee Couinty..
Chester Cotunity ................i
Chesterfield County.....
Clarendon County...................
Darlingtor County..............

17

93

:3
:3
17
2

25

2
4

:3
7
1

1

3

3s
x

2
2
4

-11
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for June, 1916-Continued.

New. m NeweasepIwe. ~~~reported. l .re rtd

South Carolina-Continued- South Carolina-Continued.
Dillon Coumty ...................... 3 Oconee County...................... 4
Dorchester County.................. 4 Orangeburg County ................. 3
Edgefield County.............,. 1 Pickens County. 2
Fairfield County .............. 2 Richland County ................. 26
Florence County.................. 5 Spartanburg County .............. I
Greenville County .................. 20 Sumter County.21
Greenwood County................. 2 Union County ...................... 2
Hampton County................... 1 Williamsburg County ............... 3
Lexcington County .................. 1 York County........................ 2
MKarion County ...................... 3
Marlboro County.................. 3 Total ........................... 188
Newberry County.................. 16

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

Place. Cases . Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Alameda Cal .............
Albany, . Y:: ............

Allentown, Pa...............
Atlantic City N. J ...........
Baltimore, M ............
-Beaver Falls, Pa............
Birmingham, Ala............
Boston Mass.................Cambrkdge- Mass............Camden,RN J................
Charleston, S. C..............
Chelsea, Mass.................
Chicago, nl.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cleveland, Ohio
Coffeyville, Kans............
Columbia, S. C .........
Columbus, Ohio.........
Covington Ky ...............
Danville, fil. .. ..........
Denver, Coto .............
l)etroit, Mich..............
Elgin, Ill.. ............
E:rie, Pa .. ...........

lMass ............

Fort Worth, Tex...........
Galveston, Tex...............
Grand Rapids, Mich..
Ifarrisburg Pa... .....
hlartford, donn..............
Jersey City, N. J...........
Kalamazoo, Mich............
Kansas City Mo
Lexington ky ...........

Little Rocic, Ark.............
Los Angeles, Cal.............
Lvnchburg, Va..............
Milwaukee, Wis............

1

3
5

11
14174

2
1
1

14

2
12

2
1

4

4

1
2

5

6

3

6

4

5

1

1

2

1

21
11

1

1

..........

..........

..........

..........
2

..........

8
..........
..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

1..
..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

I...
..........

Morristown N J
Nashville lenn.

Newark, .

New Bedford Mass..........
New Castle, Il'a.............
New London, Conn..........
New Orleans, La............
Newton, Mass...............
New York N Y...........
Norfolk Va.................Oaklana, Cal...............
Oklahoma, Okla...........
Orange, N. J ..........
Philadelphia, Pa............
Pittsburg, l'a.
Providence, R. I.

Reading, Pa.................
Roanoke,Va ..............
Rochester, N. Y.........
Rockford, Illl..............
Saginaw, Mich.............
St. LouLs, Mo..........
St. l'aul, Minn ..........
Salt Lake1 City, Utah.
San Diego, Cal...........
San Franecsco Cal.
Schnectad' H. Y
Springfield, lll. ............
Sprinlgfield, Mass.......
Stockton, Cal................
Syracuse, N. Y..
Tacoma, Wash...............
Toledo, Ohio.................
Troy, N. Y .-..---..-------
Washington, D. C............
Wheeling W. Va...........
Wichita, kans................
Winston Slem, N.C.

16
3
3
3
1
3
1

27
9

1
4
2
15
2

4
2
1

1

1

5
3

1

2
2

I

14

3
2

..........

..........

..........

..........

4

..........

....................

1

..........

..........

..........

....................

..........

..........

..........

..........

.i..

..

TYPHUS FEVER.

Texas-El Paso.

Acting Asst. Surg. Tappan, reported that a case of typhus fever was
notified at El Paso, Tex., July 20, 1916, in the person of J. A., male,
age 14 years, resident of El Paso 3 years, taken sick at 706 South
Oregon Street.

July 28,1916
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.
State Reports for June, 1916.

Cases reported. Cases reported.

Diph- Measles. fcreve. Sae Diph- ese.Scaret
theria. feer theria. Maw. fever.

Lomisiana ...... 12 38 13. Minne.iota .15.... 9 892 361
NMasacusetts.... 5914 4, 186 461 New Jersy459 ....465
Miehian ....... 387 1,317 39Southl Ca'reo_lina. S 22

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916.

City.

Over 500,000 inhabitants:
Baltimore, Md........
Boston, Mass.........
Chicago, Ill..........
Cleveland, Ohio.......
Detroit, Mich .........New York, N. Y.......
Philadelphia, Pa.......
Pittsbuirgh, Pla:.......
St. Louis, MO ........

From 300,000 to 500.000 inhahit-
ants:

Bluffalo, N. Y ........
Cincinnati, Ohio.......
Jersey City, N.J.......
Los Angeles, (Cal.......
Milwauikee, Wis1.......
Newark., N.J........
New Orleans, La.------
San Francisco, (Cal......
Washington. D. ('.------

From 200,000 to 30o0.o00 inhahit-'
ants:
(Columbos, Ohiio-----
D)enver, (olo... ......
Kansa-s City. Mo.------
Portland, Oreg........
P'rovidence, It. I .------
Rocebester, N. Y.-------
St. Pail, Miin ........

From 100,0X) tc 200,090 inhahit-
ant-s:
Albany. N. Y ........
Birminghiam, Ala......
Bridgeport, (Conno.-----
Cambridge, Masg.s......
C'amden, N. J.........
Fall River, Mas.%g......
Girand lapids. Mich.....
Hartford, Conn.-------
Lowell, Mass.........
Lynn, Mass..........
Nashville, Tenn.......
New Bedford, Mass.....
New Hiaven, Conn......
Oakland, (Cal.........
Omaha, Nebr ........
hteading, Pa.........
Riehmohd, Va........
galt Lake City, U'tali...-.
Springfield. Mass.......
Syracu..e, N. Y ........
Tacoma, Wash..
Troledo, Ohio.........
Trenton, N. J ........
Worcester, Mavss.......

Population
asof July 1,
1915. (Es.

timated by
UTnited
States

Census

Bureau.)

Total

deaths

from

all

causes.-

584605r
745, 139 21

2,447,045 526
656,97i5 .154
554,717.....

5,468,190 1,345
1,6183,664 .399
571,984 150
74.5,988R 211

4611, 315 14:3
4069 706 -----:i0&, L1'33 5)
465.367? 95

366,484 119
I416, 912 112

:18679 115

20)9,722 6
25.3,161 ----

272.83.3 7

25,747 7

174, 108X 44
1184,434 43
111,I669 ----104:344
126.904'-----
12,5.759, 27

112,124 ' 29
100,316 I t
11.5,97841
114,69 37
147,095 I.. ...
190,808?...

154,674
113.567 21
1083, 216 '20
152,5314
1084,18O4 25
187, S40 38
1M)9, 212 27
161)(, 53Z3 i)

Diph- Scarlet Tuiberu-
therla. Mese. fever. losis.

16 .... 461. 15' 1 321 22
4.5 4 202 5 14 65 2-3
76 7 98 I 79 2 158 62
24...... 55 8 .... 33: 22
'22 3 IS..... 12' 1 17? 12

330 21 560 13 94 1 342i 127
42 7 88 4 15.....125' 48
6 1 7-7 2 9 12? lo
18 2 89 2? 5K..:33 12

7 1 10 121 2 27 1t)
19 j2 7 .... 20 13

25I! i ..... 417 1

19j i 64 2 1. 4.5 12?..36~~~~ 21......
27 1 8j 91 28,1
3 .... 1 2 4'--- 2.......26' 13

3 .... 299 2 .3 .....

4?-- ... 9?
.. 2

.. ..

9 27 2 6 6

13..---- 4....? I ....
.... 1I 4 3

710 1 I I

2'. ..... .

i 1.. -

I
Ni 2

2..... 1'....
I

1.
.1... 1

18 1~~~~~~~

4' ...... I 4

I PI'oplatioiu Apr. I.-). 19P'1ii -iiziulic m.iadt.
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES. SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 1916-Continued.

DihI we.
Scarlet Tubercu-Populaionheripha ese. fever. icais.

tastJu deathstea
City. tin fromJ

Staes al a; U
Cesus causes.

,,i . .0
A

Bureau.) 2 * 2 1 2 S

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants:

Akron. Ohio...............
Allentown, Pa..............
Atlantic City, N J..........
Bayonne, N. J...J..........
Berkeley, Cal..............
Binghamton, N. Y.........
Brockton, Mass.............
Canton, Ohio................
Charleston, S. C.............
Covington, Ky..............
Duluth, Minn...............
Erie, Pa.....................

Fort Wayne,Id.
Fort Worth, Tex .......
Harrisburg, Pa...........
Johnstown, Pa .........
Kansas City Kans ........
Lancaster, a.............
Lawrence, Mass...........
Little Rock, Arkl...........
Malden, Mass...............
Manchester, N. H...........
Mobile, Ala...............
Norfolk. Va.................
Oklahoma, Okla............
Paaic, N. ................
Roc}lord, Ill................
Scramento, Cal.............
Sginaw, Mich..............
San Diego, Cal.............
Schenectady, N. Y..........
Sioux City, Iowa............
Somerville, Mass............
South Bend mnd............
Springfield, IlIl..............
Springfleld, Ohio............
Troy, N. Y .--....-------
Wichita, Kans .............
Wilkes-Barre, Pa ...........
Wilmington, Del...........
York, Pa....................

From 25,000to .50,00inhabitants:
Alameda, Caal...............
Brooklino, Mass.............
Butler, Pa..................
Butte, Mont...............
Chelsea, Mass........
Chicopee Mass .......!

Clinton, iowa........... '
Columbia, S. C .............

Cumsberland, Md ............

Danville, III ............
Davenport Iowua............
Dubuque, iowa.............
East Orange, N.J.

Evanston, Ill...............
Everett, Mass...............
Everett Wash..............
Galveston, T'ex .........
Haverhill, Mass.........
Kalamazoo, Mich...........
Kenosha, Wis ...............
La Crose, Wis..............
Lexington Ky.
Lincoln, 'oehr.
Lorain, Ohio..............
Lynchburg, Va.............
Madison, Wis..............

82, 958
61,901
55,806
67,582
54 879
53,082
65,746
59,139
60,427
56,520
91,913
73,798
74,352
99,528
70,754
66,5&5
96,854
50,269
98,197
55,158
50,067
76,959
56,536
88,06
88 158
69,010
53,761
64,806
54,815
51,115
95,265
55,588
85,4A80i
67,030
.59, 468

50, '.0I

67,847
75,218
93,101
50, 513

27,01
31, 934
26,587
42,918

'32,152
28, 88

27, 091
31,08
25,561
31, 534
47. 127
39, 650
41,155
27.814
28,312
38,307
33,767
41, 076
47,774
47.361
30, 319
31,522
39,703
46, 028
35,662
32.385
30.081

51

2823
17
13
29
11

12
16

24

15

17

16
20
15

13

16

10

24

3

4

5

12

11
3

16

4

10

2

17

15
.....

4
3
1
2

......
3

......

......

......

......

.....i

2

1
......

11

1

1

......I

......

......

......

.... ..

7 :1

I........
......

......

......

............i

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

1

5

8
11

...i..

1

4
1
3
1

20

10
......

4
3
1

27
10

......
15

4

6

......

......

4
6
17

......

4

6
3

4
3
4

....1.
.. .. ......

...... ......
....

...... ...... I
16

...... ...... ......

...... ........ ......... ...... 3...... ......

...... . ......1;
1 ....

...... ......

-1--1 1

15

2.
1 , 32

...... .... .. ........

.3I.... ..

.. ..

.1

......
.......

.......

1

2

.13

......

.......

.......

.......

......

......-

......

1
1

......
3
1

......

.......

I

... ..... . .. .. .

...... ... .. ..

...... . .. ..

...... .. ..

...... .....

...... .. .. ......

...... ..... ......

.......... ..............

...... .... ......

2
.''''l ''-

.... ... .... ...

.5 4
6.

81

3.. ......

5 2
3

. 2 2

.10 32

2

.... ......6i 1

...3. ......

33.1 1

.. . ......

22

.......... 1

...... ... .....

. 2

6 1

. ,,, ,......

9 3

.4

...... ....11

, 1 I

2....... ......

2

2.2

11

1.1
.2

Population Apr. 14, WIO; no e!Atw ale maf - -

July 28, 1916

;
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DILPHTfHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended July 8, 19165-Continued.

Populatio Diph- Mes.s erjt Tubercu-
asofJuly1, detath theria. fes!eer. losis.
191atet by- eah

City. tiae y from
Sates callses.Census 4aueS

Bureau.)co o

From 25 000 to 50,000 inhabit-aniits-Aon_tinued.
Medford, Mass ........25, 737 8......1... ...... ..........Montclair, N.J........25. 5.50 2...1.... I*. .2 1Now Castle, Pa........ 40,3.51............ 2.--------- ------Nowport, Ky.........31,722 7 1............ 1.... ......

Newtont, MRs.I... 29,631 6 1 -.......- .......... ......

Newt n, ass... ......... 43,085 10 1
... .... .....

Niagara FalLs,N.Y...... 36,240 12
151

Ogden, Utah ......... 30,466 8........ 3.... 8 ......i.....---Orng,N.......... 32,524 12 4.... 7K...... 1-----. I.
Oskosh, Wis......... 35.5,51............. 15 .... I.......I 3Psdn,Cal......... 43,859 6 1 ........1.Pethmoy,N.J.....39,72.5 ... ....1...1. 3....Pittsfield,Mass . 37,5804....I 3 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7I,01...Portsmouth, Va.3.......610 14 ....... ..... 1
Quny1..........36,761 17 ......
Rc Wis.......... 45.507............. 2 .................Raoe, Va ...... 41,92 15 ........ I.... ..... 1

Rock Island 111........ 27,961 4.... 3 2.....San Jose, Cai ......... 37,991 15 2 1... ...1....2Steubenville, Ohio...... 2C,, 631 9 1....I...
Stockton, Cal......... 34,508 12 ... ............... 3Superior, Wis......... 45,285 11 3 ....... .... ----Tauinton, Mass........35,957 7.... ....... ......... 1.Topeka, Ka-ns.........47,914 12 .2..... ....2Waltham,MAss3,19 622West Iloboken, N.J.....41,893 9 1 ... i... 2 2.....WTheeling, W. Va....... 43,09.7 13 .... 3 ---.............WillWamsport. Pa..... 33,495............ I1....Wilmnington, 'Ni. C....... 28,264 10 1...... ......Winston-Salem, N.- C..... 30,091 9 1 1... 1 1....Zanesville, Ohio........ 30,406 10 .... ...... ......

From 10,OOto25,000inhabitants: . 1
Beaver FaMls, Pa ....... 13,316............ . .............
Braddock, Pa ...... 21,310 .5 . ..........I......i
Cairo, Ill........... 15,593 iol 4
Coffev,' Wel( Kans ....... 16,765 .....III I .---concord. ;T4. J11.. ...... 22,4809... ..........

..a.....r....ill .23,923 3Kearny,N.JI.........22,7.53. .1.... I21IKok'ro.o,mdi......... 20. 312 9---- ...1Long Branchi. N.J......15,057 ..... 2.Marin'ette, Wis ........ 1V.610...........is..
Melrose, Mfass......... 17, 166 2.1.
Morristown, N.J....... 13. 158 1 ..Nanioe a22,4411 1......

vbrport, Mass ...... . 195 2.....1...New Loniion,Conn...... 20.771 11 . j:::----:---.North Adamns, Mass..'...122.019 3.... 7.... 1
Northampton, Mass...... 19,89;6 6 . 21

..........12Phoenix, Ariz ......... i,7~Plainfield, N.J.17,7.....6 ..8. 1.9..
Rutland, It ... ...... 14,624 1 ........ 5

.... 5 ....I-------Sandusky, Ohio........ 20,160 ....... 19 .................Saratoga Springs, N.Y 12,84~2 7 ..........

Stelton,Pa ............ 15,37 10 I
'Wilkinshurg, Pa .. ..... 22,361 . 9----------------.... I...... ...

1Populatibn Apr. 15, 1910; no estimnate made.
138



FOREIGN.

CHOLERA ON VESSEL.

Steamship "Hong-Kheng" at Colombo, Ceylon.

The steamship Honmg-Kheng arrived May 9, 1916, at Colombo,
Ceylon, from Haifong, Indo-China, with 3 cases of cholera on board
and a history of 17 cases during the voyage. The Hong-Kheng left
Haifong April 27, 1916, with 2,653 passengers from the Province of
Anam, Indo-China. The vessel had a physician on board but car-

ried no disinfecting apparatus. During the stay of the Hong-Kkheng
at Colombo 38 cases of cholera were landed from the vessel and 6
deaths from cholera occurred on board. All conitacts were isolated
on shore and from May 17 to the date of departure of the vessel,
June 1, 1916, 23 cases of cholera occurred in this group. The vessel
was thoroughly disinfected and the water was chanige(l. The Ihong-
Kheng arrived at Suez June 15 wvithout further history of cholera on

board and was allowed traisit through the canial enI routo to Marseille.

CHINA.

Examination of Rats-Shanghai.

During the woek ended June 17, 1916, 343 rats were examilncde at
Shanghai. No plague infection was foun-d.
The last plague-infected rat found at Shanighai was foud(lduring,

the week ended May 6, 1916.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended July 28, 19i6.'

CHOLERA.

Place. Date.

Ceylon:
Colombo .. ......... May9-June.

Java:
Batavia .. ... May 4-17.
Malang and Djomlang. Apr. 28-May 5. ..
Samarang .Apr. 22-28........

Philippine Islands:
Manila .. May 28-June 3...

At sea:
Steamship Hong-Kheng. Apr. 27-May 9....

I From medical officers of the P'ublic hlealth E

(20'

Cases. Deaths. Ren ar'1.s.

61 37 From s. s. Ilong-Kheng from
Ilaifong, Indo China.

35 25
2 2
2 2

11 2

17 14 En roulte from Vtaifong, Indo-
China, to Co.onilo.

;ervi(c, .*; i(an) (c sls, and ( lh r !ftur fs.
25)
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW-FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended July 28, 1916-Continued.
PLACUU.

Place.

Egypt:
Alexandria .......
Port Said.
Provinces-

Beni-Souef............
Faumm ............
G11oubebh............
Menufleh...............
Minlhe................

Java:
Reidencies-

Kediri................
Pasweroean............
Surabaya..............
Surakarta.------------

Persia:
Recht. ......

Union of South Africa:
Orange Free State.........

Date.

June 14...........
June 9...

June 10-14........
June 1-13........Jue 9. ...--
June 12...........
June 1015.

Apr. 22-May 5....
.....do..
.....

do.

May 2-19.

Jan. 23-Mar. 26...

Can. Deaths.

9
14
2

1
17

a

3
5

4

20

36

1

3

4'

8

14

23

Remarks.

Surabaya dty and distrHt, 3
cases, 3 deaths.

Remainingunder treatment Mar.
26, 96: 6 cases.

SMALLPOI.

Austtalia:
New SouthiiWales-

Narrabri ............... Mav 26-JIne 7
Austria-Hungary:

cluzapest .. June 11-17.
Canada:

Ontario-
Fort William and Port Juily 9 -15.........

Artlhutr.
Egypt:

Alexandria . ;June 4-10.
Cairo . Feb.5-1.

Germany:
Hamburg .... Jtune 11-17.

Java..... ....................
Batavia .May 4-17..

Mexico:
Vera Cruzr. July3-9.

Porto Rico:
Bayamon July3-16.
San Juan... ..... do.

Portugal:
Lisbon .June 18-24.

Russia:
Petrograd .May 6-19.

At sea:
Steamship Katuna .........

8 .....-....

8 2

1 ..........

.. Mid-Java, Apr. 28 -May 5, 1916:
3 1(Iases, 48; deal hs. 6; West Java

May 4-17, 1916: Cases, 43;
.1 1 deaths, 13.

1 ....

3 .------

2

51........ 11

.......... Case ( snalil)ox landed at

('olombo, Ceylon,May 12,1916.
Vessel arrived May 27 at Fre-
mantle, Australia, was ordered
into quarayrtie.and proceeded
to Melbourne direct for disin-
fection.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Auistria-Hungary:
Htngary-

Budapest.June It1 .. 2
Egypt:

Alexandria ......... June 4-10. S 14
('airo ... Feb. 511t .1 13
Java. ........................... -----... 1 Apr. 21 -ay 10, 1916: Cairn, 17;atavia ... May 11 -14 ......... 1 deaths, 6.
Samarang ... Apr. 22 2.4. 2 I
Surabaya ......-.----..... Apr. 24 Nlay 5..... 2 | 2

I

-
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended July 28, 1916-Continued.

TYPHUS FEVER-Continued.

Place. Date. Casms. Deaths. Remarks.

Mexico:
Vera Cruz.................. . July3 -................... 1

Russia:
Petrograd ..... ay 6-19 .7 3

Turkey In Asia:
Jffa ..... . Mar. 19-25 .... ........ Present.

YELOW FEVER.

Mexico:
Merida ............July 19............ 3 ..-l

Reports Received from July 1 to 21, 1916.1

CHOLEA.

Plawe.

Austria-Hungary... ...........
Austria....................
Bosnia-Herzegovina........
Hungary...................

Ceylon:
Colombo ...............

Egypt:
kiuez .......... ..........

Tor, quarantine station....
India:

Bassein ...................
Bombay...................
Calcutta...............
Henzada...................
Rangoon................

Indo-China .................
Provinces-

Anam ..............
Do.................

Cambodia........
Cochin China.........
Tonkin...._

Do... ..... ..
Saigon .............

Java. ... ..................

Batavia.................
Malang.....................

Date.

Mar. 26-Apr. 8...
Mar. 12-Apr.29...
Mar. 20Apr. 2....

May 7-20.........

May 18-20..
May 22-June 3....

Apr. 23-29........
May 14-June 3....
May 7-27.........
Apr. 23-May 20....

lWay 21-27..........

Dec. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-Feb. 29.
.....do .-.....-.
.....do.
Dec. 1-31...
Jan. 1-Feb. 29.
May 1-21........
............ ............

Apr. 13-26.........
Apr. 8-14.

Persia:
Foumen........... .. I May9...9..

Philippine Islands:
MSanila.............. ......... 1 May 14-20.....

Provinces..................
Laguma.....
TAnac .. .lindoro...............
Rizal. ......

Siam:
Bangkok..................

Turkey:
Constantinople...........
Smyrna .................

....................

May 21-JIue 10...
May 28-June 3....
May 21-27.
May 21-June 10

May 15-27....

June 14.........
To June 14 ...

Cases. Deaths.

.....................
2 ..........

397 7
2

43

5
112

6
...... 4.

..... ..

.......

493
1,295

11
6
17
20
39

........

...... ..

2

3

9

14
110
7
6

4

5

2
42

1
3

92
4
1

j._.........
388
738
10
1
7
13
3

.........640~
2

2

11

..........

7
88
7
5
4

Remarks.

Mar. 12-May 6, 1916: Cases, 425;
deaths, 155.

Dcc. 1-31,1915: Cases, 510; deaths,
395. Jan. 1-Feb. 29,1916: Cases,
1,332; deaths, 762.

East Java, Apr. 8-14, 1916: Cases,
2; deaths, 2. West Java, Apr.
13-26, 1916: Cases, 45; deaths,
40.

Previously erroneously inclu(ded
in cases at Recht.

Not previously reported: Cases, 3;
deaths, 1.

May 1-27, 1916: Cases, 12; deaths,
10.

Pre-sent among soldiers.
Epidemic. Estimated number
cases daily 50.

I For reports received from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1916, see Public Health Reports for June 30, 1916. The
tables of epidemic diswss are terminated slmiannually and new tables begtun.

_ f
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPUSFEV , AND YELLOW FEW=-
Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to 21, 1916-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

At sea:
Steamship l'ei-ho.......... Apr. 19-30 ......... I 1 1 From Sigon, Indo-China, for

iMarseille.
Do .May 5-17....... 8 8 From Colombo for Suez.

PLAGUE.

Ceylon:
Colombo...................

Chile:
Mejillones .................
Antofagasta ..........

Egypt.
Alexandria ............
Port Said.................
P'rovinces- -

Assiout ...........
Beni-Souef.............
Fayoum .............
Girgeh.................
Minieh ..............

Ecuador:
Ambato...
Bahia..... .............
(tuayaquil .............
Manta ....................

Apr. 30-May 6 ..... 3 3

May28-June 3..... 1..........
June41 . .........
.................... ...................

May 26-Jun8 18.. 12
May28-June 2.. 2 2
May 27-June 8 ..... 8 7
May 26June 7 ..... 18 8
May 26-June 8 ..... 81 34
June 7 . ............ 1....
May29-June6 0..... lo
Nay -31..........

. . . do ...........
......do.
.. ..do.............

India ... .... ........... ....... .. ... .. ..
Bassein ....... Apr. 23-May 20...
130mbay ................M..May 14-June 3....
Calcuitta ...................MMay 7-27......
lienzada .------------ Apr. 23-May 20...
Karachi ........ May 14-27.
Madras P'residency......... May 14--June .
Mandalay... do..
Mouilmeiin .---------..-.-Apr. Z3-May 20.
Prome ....... ....do.
R1anfoon....... .... Apr. 23-May 27...

Indo4'hina ..... ...... ...

P'rovinces-
Anam ... ....... Dec. 1-31 ........

Do .......... Jan. 1-Feb.29.
Cambodia.------- Dec. 1-31......

D)o... .... Jan. I-Feb. 29..
Cochin thina .......... Dec. 1-31 .........

Do . Jan. 1-Feb. 29.
Tonkin ..........Dec. 1-31.

Saigon ................... May 15-21.
Java ...............

Rtesidencies-
Kediri ............... Apr. 9-21.
Pasoeoean ............. ..... (lo ...........
Surabaya. ..(1o..
Surakarat...... . _. -.do.

Mciuritius.... ......-.-- .---- .- Apr l;.5 .......
Siam:

Bangkok. . - A pr :,0-May 30
Straits Settlements:

Singapore .... ........ tApr. :1 May 20

........

........
204

........

........

47
04

.... ...

........

157
........

36
79
27
47

49
23
8

I......

3
13
10
1

32

3

..........

105
185

;
6
41
43
1

28
1

146
........

20
62
316
71'
I1

20
23
4

2..

12
11
1628

I8

Jan. 1 Junie 8, 1916: Cases, 1,520;
deaths, 747.

Epidemic.
Country district, viciniy of
Bahia.

Country district, vicinit.y of
Manta.

May 7-13, 1916: Cases, 1,502;
deaths, 1,1.'.

Dec. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 9); deth,s,
70. Jan. 1- Feb. 29, 116: Cases,
205; deaths, 153.

East Java. Apr.9.1. 1916: Cases
331: deaths,32.

Sitralba acitys.aiddist riet.

SMALLPOX.

Atustria-Hungary:
Austria ..... .o. 1.1 19, 191 : Cases, 1,536.Viennia .. ... Mayv 27 .Tiine 10. 3 1.

iung4ry:
Bi:idapestM.ay 21 Juine IO. 22 12
Riode Janeiro . .pr (! %y l3 .... 42f
staillos .......M.......... IH............t

........ ..........

........ ..........

3 2
........ ..........
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS F1EVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from July I to 21, 1916--Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Place.

Canada:
Ontario-

Niagara Falls..........
Toronto................

Ceylon:
Colombo .........

China:
Antung....................
Dairen ................
Chungkling.................
Foochow...................
Harbn.........
Hongkong.................
Tientsin...................

East Africa:
Mombasa..................

Egypt:
Alexandria.................
Cairo......................

France:
Paris.......................

Germany:
Breslau ....................

Great Britain:
Cardiff .....................
London ....................

India:
Bassein ....................
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Madras....................
Rangoon...................

IndoChAina....................
Provinces-

Anam .................
Do...............

Cambodia............
Do .................

Co2hin China..........
Do.................

Tonkin ................
Do ...

Japan:
Kobe......................

Java. .....................

Batavia....................
Sittoebondo ................
Toeban and Bosjonegoro...

Date. Cases. Deaths.
I -

July 2-8...........
June 25-July 1....

May 7-20..........

May 22-28.........
May 21-27.........
May 7-13..........
May 7-27..........
May 2-8...........
May 7-27..........
May 11-20.........

Apr. 24-30.......

May 28-June 3....
Jan. 22-Feb. 4.....

May 14-27.........

May 21-27.........

June 4-17.........
.....do............

1
2

2

11........
........

2
41

*23
3

5
5

1

1

May 7-13 ..........
May 14-27. 96~~~~~~~May7-27...........May 14-June 3.... 66
Apr. 23-May 27.... 128
....................
De-. 1-31 .......... 48
Jan. 1-Feb. 29 24
Dew. 1-31 .19
Jan. 1-Feb. 29 37
De?. 1-31 .1
Feb. 1-29 .10
Dec. 1-31. 6
Jan. 1-Feb. 29 63

May 29-June 11...
....................

Apr. 13-26........
Apr. 8-14.........
.....do .

Mexico:
Aguascalientes......... June 12-25.
Frontera ......... May 28-June 10..
Guadalajara ......... June 11-17
Mazatlan ......... May 31-June 6.
Tenosique ..... June 14.......
Vera Cruz ....... June 4-July 2.

Netherlands:
Amsterdam....... May 28-June 3....

Philippine Islands:
ila...la...... do .

Porto Rico ..................
Aguas Buenas......... ....19-25.
Arecibo ... ...do ...
Bayamon..... June 19July 2..
Naranjito ..... June 26-July 2....
Rio Piedras ........ .. do .--.
San Juan.. .. ..... do... ..
Toa Alta ..... .do..

Portugal:
Lisbon ......................I May 21-June 10.

Russia: M
Moscow ....... Apr. 30-Nay 20.--
Riga....... Apr.6-12.
Petrograd ....... Apr.23-May 6.

Siam:
Bangkok .... . May 21-1` .........

21
........

4
1
6

.I.....-i4

...........
29
4

1

....... ...I...

Remarks.

Present.
Do.

1
..........

2
39
2
19
39

.......... De,. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 74: deaths
14. Jan. ]-Feb. 29, 1916: Casm,

... 134; deaths, 16.
...........

13
14
1

...........

..-..-.---.1
3

.......... East Java, Apr. 8-14: Cases, 7;
3 deaths,7 Mid-Java Apr. 1-14,
1 1916: Cases, 40; deaths, 4.
6 West Java, Apr. 13-19, 1916:

Casei, 48; deaths, 10.

21
1

35 9
4

........ 175 miles south of Froitera.
5 9 demic among troops.

1 ...........

5 .......... .ue12,11..........6: ases, 3

2.
..........

I 1..........
24 1..........
12 ..........

8..........

132 32
1 j,,,,,,,,,,l

t2, 10

2

Epi-
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AHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW PFVU-
Continued.

Reports Received from July 1 to 21, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued;

Place. Date. Cases Deaths. Remarks.

Spaini:
Madrid ..................... May 1-31. ......... ..... 13
V'alencia ...................May 21-June 3. 10 3

Straits Settlements:
Singapore .................. Apr. 30-May 6..... 2 1

Switzerland:
Basel .................... MMay 13-June 3 ..........

TYPHUS FEVER.

Austria-Hungary:
A tist.ria ........-. -
huinigary .....-.-.-.-

:Budapest ..............

China:

Ilarbin.....................
Tientsin....................

Egypt:
Alexandria ...........

Cairo . ..... .......
Germany:

Chemuiitz ........ ...

Frankfort-on-Main.
Hanover.

K}nigsbergs.
Leipzig ........

Gre-ce:
Saloniki ...... ...

Japan:
Tokyo ..

Jav-a . ........................
lIntavia.s
Sariarang........ ......

Sturahava.................

Mexico:
Aguasealietites ......

(4uadalajara..... ........

era Cruz......... .....
Russia:

Moscow ..................

Petrograd.................
Switzerland:

(Geneva.
Turkey in Asia:

Adana
Haifa.
Jaff
Mersina
Tarsus

.........................May 21-June 10.... 13 .........86--i '
.

May 2-8 I
May 14-20................

May 21-June 3....
Jan. 8-Feb. 4......

May 28-June 3....
June 11-17.........
May 7-13..........
June 4-10..........
.....do.

86
26

........

........

2
1

May 1-14 ............

May 22-June 8....

Apr. 1326.
Apr. 1-22.........
Apr. 8-14..

June 12-25.
Juns 11-17.
June 4-11-.-------

Apr. 30-May 20...
Apr. 23-May 6....

May 21 27..........

May 13............
Apr. 24-30..
Apr. 23-29...
May 7-13..........
May 13............

65

32
6
2

........
4

........
635

11

........
5

...... ..

........

55
8

..........

..........
1

6

..........

..........

9
3
2

26

1

24
2

Feb. 13--26, 1916: Cases, 84&
Feb. 21-Mar. 5, 1916: Cases, 35;
deaths, 7.

Jan. 1-June 8, 1916: Cases, 417.
East Java, Apr. 8-14 1916: Cas,

2; deaths, 2. Mid-Java Apr.
1-22 1916: Cass, 25; deaths,
5. iVest Java Apr. 13-26,
1916: Cases 43; deaths, 11.

..........I

i Present.

......... Do.

D.o.

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ......... May 1-31 .......... 21 17



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

CONNECTICUT SUPREME CO(URT OF ERRORS.

Water Supplies-Protection of-An Injunction Granted Against a Pleasure Resort
on a Reservoir-Damages Awarded to the Proprietor of the Resort.

ROCKVILLE WATER & AQUEDUCT Co. v. KOELSCH et al. (Mar. 15, 1916.)

Under the laws of Connecticut an injunction may be granted prohibittmg the maintenance of a plhure
resort where It is liable to cause pollution of a reservoir used for supplying water, but the propriof or of
such resort Is entitled to damages even when he had notice before the resort was estahlished.

[96 Atlantic Reporter. 947.]

Suit for injunction to restrain the defendants from operting a public pleasuire resort,
brought to and tried before the superior court for Tolland County, Webb, J.. and judg-
ment rendered for an injunction and also that the defendants recover damages under a
counterclaim. The plaintiff appeals from the judgment awarding damages to the
defendants. No error.
The plaintiff is a corporation empowered by its clharter to furnish water for drinking

and household purposes to the inhabitants of the city of Rockville and the town of
Vernon, and has for many years drawn its water supply from the so-called Snipsic
Lake. It also owns the right and privilege of maintaining a dam at the ouitlet to
Snipsic Lake at its present height and thereby flowing lands of one Doyle from whom
the defendant Koelsch purchased a tract of land on the easterin shore of the lake com-
prising about half an acre and bounded westerly by Snipsic Lake. Koelsch bought
this land in 1908, many years after the plaintiff's reservoir had been established at its
present level, and built a cottage thereon, which he generally occupied with his family
during a portion of the summer season of each year. At that time there, existed on the
western shore of the lake an extensive public pleasure resort and picnic ground called
"Thompson's Grove," which the plaintiff bought and suppressed in 1909, gixing
notice at the time, through a newspaper published in Rockville, that it would insti-
tute proceedings for the removal of any btuildings on itg waters,,hed which should he
found objectionable. In 1912. the plaintiff company, being informed tlat the ulefend-
ants were contemplating the establishment upon the premies bought from Do)yle of a
public pleasure resort similar in character to Thompson's Grove. ogave personal notice
to the defendants that no enterprise of that character wouild be permitte(l withlinl tle
plaintiff's flowage area or watershed, to whliicl notice the defendant Koel-lch replied
that when he got ready he wouldl build. In May. 191:3 the defendants establiele d a
general public pleasure resort equipped with devices to attract thie general] puiblic,
including a dance pavilion, music anid refreshment rooms. boating facilities. shooling
gallery, and other kindred attractions. anid. after extensive advertising. opene(l tlle
same to the public on May 30. an(doperated it for Ithree days. As many as 354? [eople
were., at certain times, in attendance. On June 2 the lplaintif obltaineIa1 tewmprary

(2-3 I)
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injunction restraining the defendants from maintaining their public pleasure resort.
No actual pollution of the waters of the reservoir by reason of the maintenance of the
defendants' pleasure resort has been found; but it is found that, by reason of the loca-
tion of the premises sloping toward the reservoir, its waters will be liable to be pol-
luted in case the defendants continue to use their premises as a public resort and picnic
ground.

Section 5 of chapter 137 of the public acts of 1909 provides that:
Whenever any land or building is so used, occupied, or suffered to remain that it is a source of pollution

to the water stored in the reservoir used for supplying the residents of a city, town, or borough with water
or ice, or to any source of supply to such reservoir, or when such water or ice is liable to pollution in con-
sequence of the use of the same, either the authorities of such town, city, or borough, or the county or town
health officer, or the person, firm, or corporation having charge of such reservoir, or the right to procure
ice therefrom, may apply for relief to the superior court of the county where such reservoir or watershed is
located, and said court may make any order in the premises, temporary or permanent, which in its judg-
ment may be necessary to preserve the purity of such water or ice.

And section G provides that:
When any order is made by the superior court for the abatement of any nuisance to such water or ice

and said court shall find that compliance with such order will damage any person or corporation or deprive
him or it of any substantial right, said court may assess just damages in favor of such person or corporation,
to be paid by such muniripality, person, or corporation, as the court may decree.
Pursuant to this act, the defendants in their answer alleged by way of counterclaim

that compliance withl the ternis of the injunction prayed for wotlId damage them and
deprive thieImi of a substantial right, an(l demanded (lamag,es pursuant to the statute.
The superior couirt lias assessed the suiim of $1,800 .as julst damages in favor of the
defendanits, and has annexed to the jutdement pc'rmanently enjoining the d1efendants
fronm using their premises as a puiblic pleasuire resort or picnic grotind, a direction that
the plaintiff compinp v ply said sum to th'n defen(lants.
BEACH, J. (after stating the facts as above): Broadly sp 'aking, the plaintiff's claim

is that it is entitled to the injunctioni praye(d for without pL.yin- damages. It is said
that at the common law damages are Inot allowable for the abatement of a nuisance, and,
fuirtlier, that uinder the act of 1]909 the (lefendants are not entitloe to dlamages, because
-nv pecuniary (damage which they ma-y have Ftiffcred in consequencee of proceeding
with lihe establishmcent of this nuisance after general and personal notice of the
plaintiff's intention to enjoin its miaintenarnce are not "just damages" wvithin the
meaning of the statute, especiallv in view of the puiblic obligations of the plaintiff
corporation. It is also said thiat the plaintiff hlas a prop_'rty right in the waters in the
reservoir and in liaving thein kept 'ree from p)Hilltion, and that this property right is
invaded by the} acts of the defendants; th:at tlli) dlefendsnts have no riparian pro-
prietorship or othier right+ in the lan(d covered by thie waters and reservoir; and that
the injunction is a prrper eXercise of the phice p3w-er of tli. State.
We take utp first the plaintiff's claim that the (lefendants' pleasure resort "Was a

common-law nuisance, for the abatement of which no damages are recovera.ble.
There was no evidence of any actual contanmination of the water, and therefore no

finding of nuisance. It is, however, found that the waters of the reservoir will be
liable to become polluted by a continuecl use of the (lefendants' premises as a public
pleasure resort; andl this is claimed to be a sufficient basis for the conclusion that such
use ought to be enjoined without compensation. It may be doubted whether the
finding of liability to pollution establishes the existence of such a real and immediate
danger as would, in the absence of statute, be required to justify an injunction against
a threatened nuisance. (Missouri i. Illinois & Chicago District, 180 U. S., 208, 248,
21 Sup. Ct., 331, 45 L. Ed., -197.)

Passing that point, it must be conceded that a public pleasure resort and picnic
ground is not necessarily a common-law nuisance. It may become one, if improperly
conducted; blut there is no allegation or finding that the defendants' resort was im-
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properly conducted. The sole basis for the claim that the defendants' resort was abat-
able as a nuisance is found in its proximity to the waters of Snipsic Lake. So that the
true scope and effect of the plaintiff's claim of law is that any kind of a menace to the
purty of the waters of its reservoir becomes by virtue of the danger to the public
health a nuisance, which it has a right to have abated, withouit the payment of
damages.
We think this claim is too broad, and that section 6 of the act of 1909 was intended

to provide for the assessment of damages in cases like this, where the thing com-
plained of as a nuisance or as dangerous to the public health would be unobjectionable
except for its proximity to a source of water supply.
The history of this legislation shows that the general assembly, while giving full

protection to sources of water supply, has always made some provision for possible
compensation to the injured landowner, and has never acceded to the plaintiff's
broad claim that danger to the public health was of it,elf a sufficient ground for an
injunction without compensation.

* * * * * * *

The next question is whether the damages awarded in this case are "just damages,"
and the plaintiff's claim on that point is that the defendants have no right to com-
pensation because they went into the business after full notice and with the knowl-
edge that the plaintiff would seek an injunction. It is pointed out that one who avails
himself of the proximity of the water supply to establish a new business which would
be impossible except for such proximity, and after notice that it will create a nuisance,
stands in a very different equitable position from onie wlho hias long carried on a lawful
business which afterwards, in the light of better knowledge of sanitation, comes to be
regarded as dangerous to the public health. That is quite true, and it must doubtless
have had its effect on the amount of damages awarded in this case. On the other
hand, it can not be so that the plaintiff by maintaining a public water supply, and by
very properly giving notice of its intention to protect it, can acquire any legal rights
in adjoining lands. If these defendants have been lawfully deprived of the right of
carrying on a public pleasure resort and picnic ground on their land, it must be be-
cause their property has been pro tanto taken for a public use, and for that taking they
are entitled to just compensation under the statute. The plaintiff's property right
in having its water supply kept free from pollution is merely an incident of the public
use to which its property is dedicated, and must be exercised in accordance with the
Constitution and the statutes. We are not called upon to determine wlhether the State
might in the exercise of its police power have forbidden the defendants to make any
uw of the reservoir for boating, for it has not attempted to do so. The question
whether the defendants are riparian owners affects only the amount of their just
damgges, and it is not assigned as error that the damages awarded are excessve, or
assesd upon a wrong theory, if assesable at all.
There is no error. In this opinion the other judges concurred.



STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO PPUBIC
HEALTH.

WASHINGTON.

Poiomyelitis-Quarantine-Hospitalization. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 10, 1916.)

Paragraph 12 1 of section 6 of the regulations of the State board of health relating to
the control of communicable diseases has been changed to read as follows:

12. Infantile paralysis or anterior poliomyelits.-(a) All cases of anterior poliomye-
litis or infantile paralysis shall be handled according to the rules governing cases sub-
ject to quarantine.

(b) The patient shall be subject to quarantine for not less than eight weeks from
the beginning of the illness.

(c) All persons exposed shall be subject to quarantine for at least 10 days from
date of last exposure.

(d) When in the opinion of the health officer it may be advisable, he may order any
case of anterior poliomyelitis or infantile paralysis removed to an isolation hospital.

VIRGINIA.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine-Placarding-Disin-
fection-School Attendance-Burial. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

1. Physician's report of communicable diseases.-To carry out the provisions of
section 2 of an act of assembly, entitled "An act to require the reporting of cas of
infectious, contagious, communicable, and dangerous diseases to boards of health
(Acts of Assembly, 1910, chap. 307, p. 468), every physician, subject to the penalties
of the aforesaid act shall report immediately to the health officer having jurisdiction
any cases of the following diseases occurring in his practice, namely, smallpox, Asiatic
cholera, bubonic plague, diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, cerebrospinal
meningitis, typhus fever, and yellow fever, which diseases are hereby denominated
as reportable diseases, class 1.

2. To carry out the further provisions of the above act, every physician, subject
to the same penalties, shall report once each month to the health officer having juris-
diction any cases of the following diseases occurring in his practice, namely, measles,
chicken-pox, tuberculosis, hookworm disease, pellagra, infantile paralysis, rabies,
leprosy, and trachoma, which diseases are. hereby denominated as reportable dis-
eases, class 2.

3. When any physician finds any disease of class 2 unduly or abnormally preva-
lent in his practice, he shall report the same immediately to the State board of health

* * * * * * *

SMALLPOX.

7. Diagnosis.-As soon as the health officer having jurisdiction shall receive report,
as required by the al;ov c-cited act of assembly, of any case known or suspected to be
smallpox or any other dangerous infectious disease, he shall satisfy himself that the
necessary precau.tions are taken to prevent the spread of the disease. If the diag-

t'Rcprint No. 200 frcm the I'ublic Health Reports, p. 216.

(2034)
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mas in doubtful, he shill call on the other medical members of the local board of
&elth for their opiniion, and the opinion of the majority ishall prevail as to the diagno-
sis. If the said members can not make a definite diagnosis, they shall call on the
State board of health, the opion of whose representative shall be final. Pending
a definite diagnosis, a suspicious case should be strictly isolated.

8. Quarantine.-Immediately upon establishing a diagnosis of smallpox, every
patient and the premises of every patient shall be strictly quarantined. All persons
living in the same house shall be quarantined, unless they exhibit scars of successful
vacciation recent enough to be protective, in the opinion of the health officer in
chrge. Those protected by vaccination shall be allowed to leave the premises after
fumigation of their effects, but may not return until the quarantine is raised. Unvac-
cinated persons resident in the house shall be vaccinated and quarantined for 14
days. Any departure from this rule must be with the consent of the State board
of health.

9. During the quarantine no person shall visit the premises except the health
officer or other persons duly authorized so to do by the health officer. No goods,
clothing, or any material whatever, may be taken from the premises, unless author-
ized by the health officer and under such conditions as he may prescribe.

10. Quarantine for smallpox shall be raised by the health officer only when in
his opinion all danger of infection from the cases is passed and after thorough disinfec-
tion of the premises and of all exposed material thereupon.

11. Compulsory vaccination.-Persons not living on the premises who have been
intimately exposed to smallpox and who are not, in the opinion of the health officer,
protected by previous -accination shall be quarantined as though they had the
disease, but if they submit to vaccination they may be permitted to go at large under
such restrictions as the health officer may place upon them for 14 days.

PREMISE1S TO BE PL.ACARD)ED FOR ALL INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

12. At the entrance to the premises tnder quarantine, whether for smallpox or
other infectious disease, a notice annoincing the existence of the disease and warning
all pisoIIs against enteriig shall be posted by the health officer. No one shall dis-
place, (leface, remove, or cover up any placard or notice thlus posted lintil the quar-
antilne is raisedi by the lealtlh officer.

S(ARLET FEVER.

1. Qtuaranti)ie anid notihications. -As soon as a diagnosis of scarlet fever is made by
the attending physician he shall notify the parent. householder, or otlher responsible
person of th)e existence of scarlet fever, anid quarantine slhall beggin immediately
without furtlher actioni. The attending plhysicianl shall then notify Ilic health officer
of the existen(c and location of thie case. Tlle p)atient shall bes placed and shall
remain. uiitil released (as hereinafter provided) in strict isolation; that is to say,
the patient and nurse shall occupy a room or rooms to themselves as far away from
the rest of the family as possible. No other persons except the attending physician
or the hiealtlh officer sllali enter this roonm or tlhese rooms during I he period of isolation.
No arlicle of food. clothiing, or of anything, that can carry Ihe germs of disease slhall
be taken fronm the isolated room or rooms except after behing )ro1 crl1y disinfected
under Ihle direction ot the lplhysicianl or lealtlh officer.

14. Morenttctits (Jierposed person.s.-- -1iring the period of i.sola'iwn all persons tinder
1X3 years of age resident on the )remises shall be confined to thle l)remises and mayn
not leave during the period of isolation. Adults, other than those excepted below,
may attend their regolar vocation, buit shall not enter any school, church. Sunday
school, puiblic meeting, or other place which children frequelnl or attend. Adullts
egged in any in(duistry contiwcltedl with the rwlparation or hanidling of milk or food,
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or with any factory, school, office, shop, store, or other place where pesons under
15 years of age are or may be employed or may congregate shall not work at such
places during the period of isolation.

15. Premises to be plarded.-At the entrance to the premises under quarantine
there shall be posted notice announcing the presence of the disea and Warning
persons not to enter. No person except adults resident on such pre ishall be
permitted to enter the premises during the period of isolation unless given per on
to do so by the health officer.

16. When quarantine may be raised.-When the case has recovered and peeling of
the skin and all discharges from the throat, nose, and ears have ceased, but not in
any case until at least four weeks from the date on which the eruption appeared on
the patient, all infected rooms and goods shall be disinfected and the isolation ter-
minated. Disinfection shall be in accordance with the section of these rules governing
same.

17. Isolation of exposed children.-Children exposed to scarlet fever but who have
not developed symptoms of the disease may, in the discretion of the health officer,
be isolated elsewhere than on t.he infected premises. If they do not develop salet
fever, they may be released by the health officer after seven days.

DIPHTHERA.

18. Quarantine and notification.-As soon as a diagnosis of diphtheria is made by
the attending physician, he shall notify the parent, householder, or other responsible
person of the existence of diphtheria, and quarantine shall begin immediately without
further action. The attending physician shall then notify the health officer of the
existence and location of the case. Cases of diphtheria shall be isolated in exactly
the same manner as those of scarlet fever, and rules 13, 14, and 15, as hereinbefore
laid down, shall apply.

19. When quarantine may be raised.-The quarantine for diphtheria shall not be
raised, nor shall any children under 15 years of age, including the patient, be allowed
to leave the premises until a negative culture from tlle nose and throat of the child
shall have been secured, but in no case until two weeks shall lhave elapsed from the
date of the appearance of the first symptom. If a culture be not taken with a view
of determining whether the organism has disappeared, quarantine, as herein pre-
scribed for the patient and other persons on the premises under 15 years of age, shall
not be raised for three weeks from the appearance of the first symptom.

20. Isolation of exposed children.-Children who have been exposed to diphtheria
but who have not developed symptoms of the disease and who have negative cultures
from the nose and throat may, in the discretion of the health officer in charge, be
isolated elsewhere than on the infected premises, and if they show no sign of diphtheria
at the expiration of seven days may be then released from isolation.

MEASLES.

21. Quarantine and notification.-As soon as a diagnosis of measles is made by the
attending physician, he shall notify the parent, householder, or other responsible
person of the existence of measles, and quarantine shall begin immediately without
further action. The attending physician shall then notify the health officer of the
existence and location of the case. Cases of measles shall not be allowed to leave the
premises where they are isolated until all active symptoms have ceased and in no
case until 12 days after the appearance of the eruption. No child who has not had the
measles andwho has been exposed to that disease shall be allowed to go to any school,
church, or Sunday school, or other public place, or to play with other children, until
14 days have elapsed after such exposure. Isolation in measles shall include confine-
ment to the infected premises and exclusion from such premises of 1ll persons who
have not had measles.
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WHOOPING COUGH.

22. MovemenU of infecd and exposei pasons.-Cases of whooping cough shal not
come or be brought closer than within 30 feet of any person who has not had the
di . They hal wear on the left arm a band of green cloth. These rules shall
apply for six weeks after the child begins to whoop, provided the paroxysmal cough
has ceased by the expiration of that time. Persons who have not had whooping coug,h
ad who have been exposed to it shall remain under the same restrictions as active
cases for a period of 14 days.

SCHOOL REGULATIONS.

23. Children exclued from school.-Children affected with, or suspected of being,
affected with, any of the following disease shall not be admitted to school: Chicken-
pox, diphtheria, impetigo contagiosa, measles, mumps, pediculosis, ringworm, scabies,
scarlet fever, smallpox, tuberculosis, tra.choma, and whooping cough.

24. Duty of teachers and school nurses.-When a teacher or school nurse suspects a
child of having one of the above diseases, he or she shall at once notify the family
and the health officer having jurisdiction. The latter shall see that the family has
the child examind by -a physician and a diagnosis established.

25. Exclumion because of diseases at home.-Children shall not be admitted to school
from homes in which there are cases of any of the following diseases: Whooping
cough (unless the child has had the disease), measles (unless the child has had the
disease or until seven days after known exposure), diphtheria, scarlet fever, and
mallpox.
26. Readmission ofexcluded children.-Children who have been excluded from school

for communicable diseases shall not be readmitted except upon the following condi-
tions:
Chicken-pox.--Not until scaling is complete.
Diphtheria.-Not until bacteriological examination shows t1hw absence of infection

from nose and throat (three weeks).
Mumps.-Not until after the disappearance ot swelling.
Scabies (itch).
Impetigo- . |l^-ot niiitil cure is X ruplete.
Pediculosis (lice).
Ringw,orm.
Scarlet fever.-Not until four weeks shall have elapsed arid until .salinig is coin-

plete and discharges from throat, nose, and ears have cease(l.
Traehoma.-Not until cure is complete.
Whooping cough.-Not until six weeks alter the patient begins to wloop, provided

the paroxysmal cough has ceased by that time.
Tuberculosis.- Not until sputum is free from tuberele bacilli and patient is appar-

ently cured.
27. Persons excluded on account of any of these diseases shall present a certificate

from the health officer stating that all danger from the disease is over before they shall
be permit.ted to return to school.

* * * * ;-* *

DISINFECTION AND DISINFECTANTS.

49. General rules.-In disinfecting premises following deatb, recovery or removal of
a patient affected with an infectious disease, the health oflicer in clarge of disinfection
shall not depend solely utpon fuimigation for cleansing the premises, as a gaseous dis-
infectant, even when the room is tightly sealed, often kills only the germs uponx the
surface and does not penetrate deeply.
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50. Scrubbing, boiling, dte.-Scrubbing with soap and water, wiping all floors and
woodwork with a disinfectant solution, boiling all material that may properly be
boiled and sunning and airing all bedding which can not be boiled shall be included
in disinfection.

51. Fumigation.-Fumigation shall consist in liberating formaldehyde or sulphur
dioxide gas in a room tightly sealed with gummed paper or with cotton batting and
so remaining for at least six hours.

52. In fumigating with sulphur, 3 pounds of sulphur must be used for every 1,000
cubic feet of room space. The room so fumigated must remain closed for 24 hours.

53. Strength of liquid disinfectants.-Any liquid disinfectant to be approved by the
State board of health shall have a carbolic acid coefficient of not less than two as deter-
mined by the standard of the United States Hygienic Laboratory.

54. Standard solutions.-For strong solutions used in diainfecting stools and badly
infected vessels, fabrics, etc., the following should be used:

I. ~ ~ ~ PParts.
Bichloride of mercury...................................................... 1
Water (slightly salt) ....................................................... 500

II.

Alcohol ........................................................... 50
Carbolic acid .......................................................... 50
Mix and add fresh water...........................................90......... g

III.

Any proprietary disinfectant wlhich (1) has a carbolic coefficient of two or more, as
determined by the standard of the United States Hygienic Laboratory and which (2)
is used as directed on the container.

55. Weaker approved solutions.-For ordinary purposes the following weaker solu-
tions may be used:

I.
Parts.

Bichloride of mrnercury .................. 1
Water (slightly salt) .1, 000

II.

Carbolic acid .25
Fresh water ............................ 1, 000

III.

Formaldehyde (U. S. P.) ...... 50
Water ...... 950

56. Disinfection of materials.-Materials shall be disinfected as follows:
Sheets, towels, linens, and white goods shall be disinfected by boiling for at least

10 minutes.
Bedding or woolen goods which can not be boiled should be disinfected by fumiga-

tion or soaked for two hours in one of the above disinfectant solutions.
China, glass, and crockery shall be disinfected by boiling for at least 10 minutes.
Furniture and woodwork shall be disinfected by wiping with a standard disinfectant

solution.
Mattresses used by smallpox cases shall be burned.
Handkerchiefs, rags, and other materials of small value soiled with discharges from

diphtheria, scarlet fever, or smallpox shall be burned.
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BURIALS AND FUNERAL.
57. The body of anyone dead from smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, epidemic

cerebrospinal meningitis, epidemic pneumonia, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, typhus
fever, bubonic plague, Asiatic cholera, and leprosy shall be prepared for burial by
washing or embalming the body with an approved disinfectant solution and completely
enveloping it in a cloth or garments thoroughly saturated with such solution. The
casket, coffin, or box containing a body with any of the above-mentioned diseases,
after having once been sealed, shall not be opened for any purpose whatsoever, except
by the express permission of the local health officer and under such conditions as he
may prescribe.

58. When public funerals are prohibited.-Public funerals shall not be allowed for
anyone dead of smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis,
epidemic pneumonia, bubonic plague, Asiatic cholera, typhus fever, or leprosy.

Schools-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

28. Air space and ventilation.-Every building used for school purposes, public or

private, shall comply with the State law regarding the amount of cubic space per pupil
and amount of fresh air to be supplied (ch. 56, Acts of Assembly, 1908).

29. The air in any schoolroom shall be kept at all times in a wholesome condition
and exercises shall be suspended often as necessary in order to renew the air in any

room the ventilation of which is defective.
30. Sweeping and cleaning.-No schoolroom shall be swept until all school exercises

have been concluded for the day.
31. The floor of a schoolroom shall not be swept without first having been sprinkled

with water or covered with damp sawdust, dustless floor powder, ol' damp paper, unless
the floor has recently been oiled.

32. All sweepings must be removed daily from the schoolroom.
33. The furniture and woodwork of every school buildingshall be wiped down with

an approved disinfectant solution whenever an infectious disease shall be found among
the pupils.

34. Drinking water.-Every school, public or private, shall be furnished at all times,
when in use, with an adequate supply of pure, fresh drinking water. This shall be
running water wherever such water is available. If running water is not available, a

tank or cooler shall be supplied, furnished with a spigot or bubbler or with a dipper,
provided the dipper shall be used only for dipping the water from such tank or cooler
and not for direct drinking.

Individual drinking cups.-If no satisfactory bubbling fountain be provided at
the school, every pupil in attendance shall be required to have and to use an indi-
vidual cup which shall be for his exclusive use. The use of the common drinking cup

at any school is hereby forbidden under all circumstances.
36. Source of supply.-The well, spring, or cistern from which water is drawn for

drinking purposes at the school must be safely protected against pollution.
37. Sanitary privies at schools.-Every building used for public-school purposes shall

be furnished with two closets, one for males and one for females, separate as far as

poesible from each other and so arranged as to give the greatest possible privacy to
persons using same. School buildings to which water and sewerage are availableslhall
be provided with water-closets and connected with the sewerage system or with a

satisfactory sewage disposal plant. Where water and sewerage are not available,
buildings shall be provided with privies, in which the excrement shall not endanger a

source of drinking water and shall not be accessible to flies and animals. Such privies
shll be at all times maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. A urinal shall be
provided at the privy for males.

139
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Water-Closets and Privies-Location and Maintenance-Disposal of Night Soil.
(Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

4. Prohibition of soil pollution.-Every house or other place used as human habita-
tion in the State, every place of business and every pleasure, recreation, or construction
camp, shall be provided with a decent closet or privy where human excrement is so
disposed of that the excrement can not endanger a source of drinking water and can
not be accessible to flies or animals.

5. No person, firm, or corporation shall maintain or permit oe premises owned by
him any arrangement for the disposal of human excrement which may possibly
endaniger a source of drinking water or be accesible to flies or animals.

6. No person shall deposit any human excrement upon the surface of the grouind
or in any place where it may be exposed to flies or animals.

Hotels, Restaurants, and Lodging Houses-Screening Against Flies Required-
Protection of Water Supply. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

59. Fly rcreens in hotels.-The owner, proprietor, or lesee of every watering place,
hotel, inn, or public lodging house in Virginia shall protect his kitchen and dininW
room against flies, by placing adequate screens in the windows and doors.

60. WVater supply of hotels.-Every such owner, proprietor, or lessee shall protect
from possible contamination the springs, wells, cisterns, or reservoirs from which the
drinkiing water furnished the guests is drawn, by installing proper pumps, pipes, faucets
or dipping devices which will attain this end.

Churches, Theaters, and Other Buidings Used for Publc Meetings-Cleaning and
Ventilation-Spittoons. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

46. Ventilation and general ,anitation.-Every church, hall, theater, or other build-
ing uised for public meetings shall be kept at all times in a clean and sanitary condition.
Every such building shall be provided with proper means for maintaining the I irity
of the atmosphere while in use and such means must be employed at all times

47. Cleaning and dusting ptublic halls, ctc.-All buildings used for public meetings
shall be cleaned after each meeting held in them, such cleaning to cosist of thorough
sweeping of floors and wiping of woodwork, together with the opening of all windows
and doors to permit the entrance of fresh air and sunshine. No such building or room
Fhall be swept without first sprinkling the floor with water or throwing on it damp
sawdust or other adsorbent material to prevent dust. Woodwork shall be wiped down
withi a damp cloth, and dry diusting with feathers or dry cloths shall not be practiced.
In constnring this rule, all meetings held during the course of a single day shall be
regarded as one meeting.

48. Et pectoration in putblic halls, etc.-An ample nuimber of spittoons or cuspidors
shall be furnished, which shall contain sufficient water to stand one-half inch deep on
the bottom. They shall he emptied, washed, and disinfected with an improved
disinfectant after each day's use.

Railroad Coaches and Stations-Toilets-Cleaning and Disinfection-Spitting and
Spittoons. Street Cars. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

38. Toilets in coaches.-Al! railroad coaches used by passengers shall be provided
with toilet facilities, wlhich shall at all timnes be kept in dean and sanitary condition.
The floors of all toilets shall be of impervious material and shall be washed with an
approved disinfectant solution at the end of every run. The seat, hopper, and wood-
work of these toilets shall be cleaned and waahed with a disinfectant solution at the
en(l of every runi. Every closet shall be provided with proper ventilation sfcient
to maintain the purity of the atrmosphere.
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39. Cleaning and dusting.-No railroad coach or street car shall be swept or dusted
while occupied by pasengers. All railroad coaches and street cars shall at all times
be kept in clean and sanitary condition. Necesary cleaning may be done with a
hand brush and dustpan if no dust is raised thereby. Sweeping shall be done only
after sprinkling with water or covering the floor with damp sawdust or damp paper or
other materials intended to prevent dust. WoodKwork shall be wiped down with a
damp cloth, and dry dusting with feathers or a dry cloth shall not be practiced. A
vacuum cleaner is recommended wherever posible.

40. Cuspidors, ho'w kept.-All spittoons or cuspidor3 shall contain sufficient water to
stand one-half inch deep on the bottom. They shall be emptied, washed, and di.
infected with an approved disinfectant at the end of every run.

41. All coaches shall be thoroughly cleaned, dusted, sunned, and aired at least
once each month. Cleaning shiall include the removal from the car of everything
movable, thoroughly wiping down all woodwork, scrubbing the floors, dusting the
carpets and sats, anid fumigating the interior of the car as prescribed in the regula-
tions on disinfecting.

42. Expectoration on trains.-Conductors, brakemen, and porters shall call the
attention of passengers expectorating on the floor to the law prohibiting such expectora-
tion and shall at once supply such passengers with cuspidors.

RAILROAD STATIONS.

43. Cleaning and dusting.-Waiting rooms, offices, and other portions of railroad
stations shall at all times be kept in a clean and sanitary condition. All stations shall
,be thoroughly cleaned, dusted, and aired at least once each week. Cleaning shall
include (1) thoroughly wiping down all woodwork with a damp cloth, and (2) scrubbing
the floors. Sweeping shall not be done in the presence of waiting passengers except
in stations which are open continuously. In such stations, sweeping shall be donie
only after sprinkling the floor with water or throwing on it damp sawdust or other
absorbent material to prevent dust. WVoodwork shall be wiped down with a damp
cloth, and dry dusting with feathers or dry cloths shall not be practiced.

44. Expectoration in station*.-Sufficient cuspidors shall be furnished for the use of
waitinig passengers. All cuspidors shall contain aufficient water to stand one-half
inch deep on the bottom. They shall be emptied, washed, and disinfected with an
approved disinfectant at least once every dav.

45. Sanitary privies at stations.-Every railroad station shall be provided with
proper closets. Where water and sewerage are available, these shall be water-closets,
connected with the public sewerage. WN'here water and sewerage are not available
closets shall be so constructed and maintained that the excrement shall be so disposed
of that it will not endanger a source of drinking water or be accessible to flies and
animals. Privies shall at all times be kept in clean and sanitary condition.

Water Supply and Purification Systems-Preparation of Plans and Specifications
for Submission to State Board of Health. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

1. Date of application and requiredform-.The information required by the State
board of health in considering an application for a permit to supply water for drinking
or domestic purposes to the public within the State of Virginia shall be submitted to
the board at least two weeks in advance of the date on which it is proposed to begin
work on the waterworks or extensons thereof and shall be submitted in the following
scope and order:

(a) Application for permit.
(b) General and detail plans of proposed system or extension of eXisting system.
(c) Engineer's report.
(d) Specifications.
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2. Appliation for pemit.-The application for a permit and for the approval of
plans shall be made by the individual, firm, institution, corporation, or municipal
auithorities for whom the work is to be done, or by their properly authorized agents,
upon blank forms, which will be furnished by the health commissioner, sid forms to
be signed by the person, corporation, or officer applying for the permit and to be
acknowledged before a notary.

3. General and detail plans, form.-One full set of general and detail plans shall be
submitted with the application for a permit. Each plan shall be drawn to scale, Shall
be a true copy of the original, correct to date, and shall be a white, blue, or black line
print or print from a reduced engraving. Pencil sketches will not be accepted.
('opies of plans submitted will not be returned after submision unless revision is neces-
sary or unless they have been presented for a preliminary review only. All copies of
l)lans remaining in the hands of the board, after action thereon, are public records.

4. Title of plans.-In the lower righthand corner of each separate drawing shall be
placed a proper title containing name of individual, firm, institution, corporation, or
muinicipality for whom it is made, the name of the locality to which it refers, a proper
description of the nature of t.he drawing, the scale, date, and the name of the consulting
or designing engineer. On each plan showing the locality, distribution system, or
street layout the points of the compass shall be indicated.

5. General layout of proposed systems or extnsions.-The general plan or map for a
p)roposed waterworks system or the extension of an existing system shall show the loca-
tion of all pipe lines and special structures, such as intake, pumping sation, purifica-
tion plant, reservoir, etc., with sizes or capacities clearly indicated. The size,of pipe
mains shall be written along the pipe; the location of hydrants, valves, and any special
structures shall be shown and referenced in a legend near the title; and elevations of
the principal parts of the system, such as water at intake, pumping station, purifica-
tion plant, reservoir, etc., shall be given. If any part of the system, such as pumping
station or purification plant, is subject to flooding, the elevation of the highest known
Hiood water shall be given.

;. Details ofspecial units or structures.-Complete detail plans of all special units and
struetures, such as intake, pumping station, reservoir, blow-offs, conduits, etc. (except
those of standard castiron pipe) shall be submitted. Profiles of long conduits or pipe
lintes by which water is brought from a distance, either by gravity or by pumping, shall
be shown. All emergency connections and valves by which water can be turned into
the distribution system from any auxiliary or industrial supply shall be shown in
dletail and location of each indicated on the general plan.

7. Details of purifiation plants.-Plans for purification works shall include a gen-
cral drawing, showing the layout of the various units, together with the piping system
and reserve areas or future extensions indicated. The detail drawings shall include
longitudinal and transverse sections sufficient to show the construction of each unit
and part of the plant, special devices for feeding chemicals, for draining units and
suich other information as is required for an intelligent understanding of the plans.
Detailed designs of filter equipment submitted by filter companies, and made a part
of the plans, shall be submitted for approval before construction of the plant begins.

8. Details of wells and connection8.-Plans shall be submitted showing the depths
and sizes of wells, the kind and depth of casing used, together with all connecting
pipe, valves, etc., and the layout of pumping stations, together with the arrangement
and size of all suction pipe, force mains, and valves.

9. Engineer's report.-A comprehensive report written by the designing or con-
sulting engineer shall be submitted with the .plans, said report to be typewritten
uipon letter-size paper (8i by 11 inches). The report shall contain the principal data
upon which the designs were based and also information relative to the source of
supply and methods of purification, in particular as follows:
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-(a) Surface supply without purifeation.-Nature and approximate area of watershed
with special reference to any possible source of the contmunination of the supply and
methods recommended to prevent such contamination. Storage capacity and ap-
proximate dimensions of reservoir or lake, character of water. etc., shall also be
disussed.

(b) Surface supply with purification.-General character of water with special refer-
ence to sewage pollution of stream within a distance of 5 miles above the intake.
The purification plant shall be described with reference to the capacity of the plant
as a whole and the capacity of each unit, rates of operation of each unit, chemicals
to be used and methods of application, any peculiar local conditions taken into
account in the design, any special methods necessary in the maintenance and opera-
tion of the plant, and what degree of purification is expected or guaranteed.

(c) Ground water supply.-Full description of well or spring, nature of geological
formation of the region, possible sources of contamination, means provided to prevent
such contamination, character of the water, etc. Any available information or records
of tests relative to the capacity or flow of the well or spring shall be given.

10. Speczications.-One copy of the detailed specifications covering all work to be
done shall be submitted with plans for a new waterworks system or plans for the
extension of or changes in an existing system. Specifications merely describing the
general character of the work will not be accepted as sufficient. Specifications shall
be on letter-size paper (8j by 11 inches), except when printed in book form.

11. Deviations from plans.-There shall be no deviations from plans submitted to
and approved by the board unless amended plans showing proposed changes shall
be forwarded and approved bysaid board. Copies of approved plans, specifications,
engineer's report, and application must be approved by and filed with the board
before the contract is let.

Barber Shops, Hairdressing Parlors, Public Bathhouses, and Manicurist and Chi-
ropodist Establishments-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg.Bd. of H., May 5, 1916.)

Barber8hops, hairdressers, etc.-The following regulations shall be enforced for bar-
bers and barber shops, hairdressers, hairdressing parlors, and public bathhouses:

61. No person with any disease of the skin of the face shall be shaved in a public
barber shop.

62. Barbers must wash their hands thoroughly with soap and water before attend-
ing any person.

63. No alum or other astringent shall be used in stick form. If used at all to stop
the flow of blood, it must be applied in the form of powder.

64. The use of powder puffs is prohibited.
65. No towel shall be used for more than one person without being laundered or

aterilized.
66. The use of sponges is prohibited.
67. Mugs and shaving brushes must be thoroughly washed after use on each person.
68. Combs, razors, clippers, and scissors shall be thoroughly cleansed after every

separate use thereof.
69. Floors must be swept or mopped every day, and all furniture and woodwork

kept free from dust.
70. Running water shall be provided wherever it is pomsible to be had.
71. All bathtubs shall be thoroughly cleansed with soap and water after each sepa-

rate use.
72. All tools or instruments used by barbers outside the shop in serving any person

suffering from infectious or contagious diseases are required to be thoroughly and
efficiently disinfected with 15 per cent formaldehyde or by boilingimmediately after
using the same.
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73. No person suffering from any infectious or contagious disease, including tuber-
culosis or venereal diseases, shall serve any person in any barber shop, whool, public
bathroom or bathhouse, or hairdressing parlor in this State.

74. A copy of these regulations is to be hung in a conspicuous place in each barber
shop, barber school, public bathhouse, and public bathroom, and in each hairdres
ing parlor in Virginia.

75. Manicurists and dhiropodisw.-No person wi-th any disease of the skin, hands,
or feet shall be treated by a public manaicurist or chiropodist.

76. Maicurists and chiropodists must wash their hands thoroughly with soap and
water before attending any person.

77. No alum or other astringent shall be used in stick form. If used at all to stop
the flow of blood, it must be applied in the form of powder.

78. The use of powder puffs is prohibited.
79. No towels shall be used for more than one person without being laundered or

sterilized.
80. The use of sponges is prohibited.
81. Floors must be swept or mopped each day, and all furniture and woodwork

kept free from dust.
82. Running water must be provided wherever it is poible to be had.
83. All scissors, clippers, and other instruments and utenls shall be thoroughly

cleansed after each separate use, either by being disinfected with a 15 per cent solu-
tion of formaldehyde or by boiling inmediately after using.

84. No person suffering from any inectious or contagious disease, including tuber-
culosis or venereal disease, shall serve in any manicurist or chiropodist establishment.

85. A copy of these regulations hall be hung in a conspicuous place in every mani-
curist or chiropodist parlor or in any private establisement where the operator offes
his or her service9 to the public.



MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

GREENWICH, CONN.

Milk and Cream-Production, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., June 23, 1916.)

ART. 16. SECTION 1. On and after the 1st day of January, 1917, unless such time
limit shall be extended by vote of the board of health either as to the whole of this
article or any portions thereof, within the town of Greenwich no milk shall be produced
for sale, sold, exposed for sale, or delivered, unless it is produced, handled, and marked
in accordance with the provisions of this article. Milk produced ouitside the town of
Greenwich shall not be sold, exposed for sale, or delivered within the town unless it is
produced, handled, and marked in the same manner that is required within the town
and unless the same inspection of its production and handling is permitted.
Milk which does not confoim to the requirements of this article held for sale or

offered for sale in said town may be sealed in the container by any inspector or other
officer-of the department of health authorized to inspect such milk, and such seal shall
not be broken without permission of the said department.
TThe word "milk," wherever occurring in this article shall be interpreted as includ-

ing cream, unless the contrary appears clearly from the context.
SEC. 2. Dealers' licenses.-Every person who sells or distributes milk to consumers

in the town of Greenwich in greater quantity than 5i quarts per day shall be designated
as a dealer. On and after the day of , 1916 fsicJ, no dealer shall sell
or distributte milk in the town of Greenwich without a license therefor from the
department of health. This license shall be valid only for the term named in the
license, must be renewed on or before the 1st day of January in each year, and mav
be stspended or revoked at any time for catuse by the board of health after a hearing.
The application for the license shall be upon a form provided by the department

of health anid shall include the following statements:
1. Name and business address of applicant.
2. Kind of milk to be handled or sold.
3. Name of producers with their addreses.
4. Names of middlemen with their addresses.
5. A stAtement of the approximate number of quarts of milk, cream, buittermilk,

and skimmed milk sold per day.
6. Sources of water and ice supplies (kind and location) at farms and bottling plants.
7. Written permission from the owners to inspect and score, as often as desired by the

health officers, all premises, wherever situated on which milk is produced or han(dled.
8. An agreement (a) to abide by all the provisions of State and local regulations,

and (b) not to handle or sell any milk except that from the producers named in the
license until pernission is granted by the department of health.
SEC. 3. Every license for the sale of milk, cream or ice cream of any grade or designa-

tion, in a store or other premiseg, shall be so conspicuiously placed so that it may be
readily seen at all times.

SEC. 4. Every conveyance used by a dealer for the delivery of milk to consumers,
public carriers excepted, shall bear the owner's name, milk license number and busi-
ness address in letters at least 3 inche. in height.

(2045)
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SEC. 5. All premises in the town of Greenwich whereon milk is produced for sale or
handled for sale or distribution shall be open to this department for inspection at any
t.ime. The owners of cows from which said milk is produced shall permit a veterina-
rian in the employ of this departmenit to examine said cows at any time under penalty
of having the sujpply excluded.

Classification of milk and cream:
1. G(rade A raw.
2. Grade A pasteuirized.
:1. Grade 1B raw.
4. Gralde B pasteurized.
5. Girade C pasteuirized.
SEC. 6). All milk or cream sold or offered for sale in the town of Greenwich shI

compl with the following requiirements:
("raod .4 rar.- Grade A, raw milk or cream, shall be only that obtained from cows

whichl have received a diagnostic injection of tuberculin, have not reacted,and are
in goodI physical condition Each cow added to the herd must have received such
injection wit hin six mnonths and not reacted.

All cows shall be tested with tuberculin every 6 months, except where at the lat
test less thani 2 per cent of the herd reacted, in whichi cae the retest shall be made
within 12 months. All reacting animals shall be immediately excluded from the herd
andl no milk from sic(11 cows shall be sold.
No dairy which, at the last scoring of said dairy by the health department scores

lews thaii 80, with a minimiim of 25 on equiipment and a minimum of 50 on methods,
shall sell or mnark milk as grade A ra-w.

At no tIime fronm the produietion utntil the (lelivery to the consumer shall the bacteria
ini grade A raw milk (exceed 100.000 per c. c. and in cream shall not exceed 500,000
per c. c.

(mrade A raw Imlilk slhall be dleivered to the consumer within 3f6 hour after produc-
tioll.
Crade A r-aw milk shall he (lelivere(d to the consumer only in bottles or single service

containers, except that 10 quiarts or more be delivered in bulk in the following cmes:
(o) To establishments in wlhieh the milk is to be consiumed or used on the premises.
(hb To i ifant feeding stations whichi are under competent medical supervision.
The ouiter taps of said bottles shall be white, and sai( caps and containers of milk

or cream of this grade othier than bottles, shall display the words "Grade A Raw" and
(late o1 prod uctioni, in black letters in laxge, heavy faced type, togetherwith the name
anli address of the dealer delivering said milk or cream.

;.rnade A raw milk shall contain not less than 3.25 per cent of butter fat, and not
nmore liani 11.7.5 per (ent of total solids.
Grade A raw cream shall contain not less than 18 per cent of milk fat.
G.Grade A4 pastee died.- Grade A pasteuirized milk or cream shall be only that

obtained from cows whiich after semiannual physical examination are found to be
healthy.
No dairv Oiall sell or mark milk or cream as grade A pasteuirized unles at the last

Fcoring of said dairy by this dlepartment it sc>or not less than 68 with a minimum
of 23 on equiipment anid a minimum of 43 oni methods.
Grade A pasteuirize(d milk shall contain not more than 30,000 bacteria per cubic

c((II1 imeter and cream niot more than 200,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter at any
time b)etween pastetirization and (lelivery to the consumer.
No milk stipply averaging more than 200,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter before

pasteurization shall be pasteurized for sale under the designation grade A pasteurized.
Grade A pasteurized milk or cream shall be delivered to the consumer within 30

houirs after pasteurization, and unless othierwise specified in the licene shall be
delivered to the consumer only in bottles.
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The outer caps of bottles shall be white or nealy white, i nd said cap3 and containers
of milk or cream of this grade other than bottles shall display in red letters in large,
heavy faced type the words "Grade A pasteurized," "on (day) pre3ent week," and
"a. in." or "p. m.," showing the time when the pasteurization was performed, and
also the place of shipment and name of dealer delivering said milk or cream.
Grade A pasteurized milk shall contain not less than 3.25 per cent of butter fat and

not lea than 11.75 per cent of total solids.
3. Grade B raw.-Grade B raw milk or cream shall be obtained from cows which

after annual physical examination are found to be healthy.
No dairy shall sell or mark milk or cream as grade B raw unless at the last scoring of

said dairy by the health department it scores not less than 60, with a minimum of 20
on equipment and a minimum of 40 on methods.
At no time from the production until the delivery to the consumer shall the bacteria

in grade B raw milk exceed 300,000 per cubic centimeter and in cream shall not
exceed 1,500,000 per cubic centimeter.
Grade B raw milk or cream shall be delivered to the consumer within 36 hours after

production.
The outer caps of said bottles shall be white, and said caps and containers of milk

and cream of this grade other than bottles shall display the words "Grade B raw"
and date of production, in brown letters in large heavy-faced type, together with the
name and address of the dealer delivering said milk or cream.

4. Grade B pasteurized.-Grade B pasteurized milk or cream shall be only that
obtained from cows which after annual physical examination are found to be healthy.
No dairy shall sell or mark milk or cream as grade B pasteurized unless at the last

scoring of said dairy by the health department it scores not less than 55, with a mini-
mum of 20 on equipment and a minimum of 35 on methods.
Grade B pasteurized milk shall contain not more than 100,000 bacteria per cubic

centimeter and cream not more than 300,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter at any
time between pasteurization and delivery to consumer.
No milk supply averaging more than 1,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter before

pasteurization all be pasteurized for sle under the designation grade B pasteurized.
Grade B pasteurized milk or cream shall be delivered to the consumer within 30

hours after pasteurization and, unless otherwise specified in the permit, shall be
delivered to the consumer only in bottles.
Outer caps of bottles, and other containers of milk or cream of this grade, shall

display in bright green letters in large heavy-faced type the words "Grade B pasteur-
ized"; also "on (day) of present week" and "a. im." or "'p. m.," showing the time
when the pasteurization was performed and also name of dealer delivering said milk or
cream.
Grade B pasteurized milk shall contain not less than 3.25 per ceit of butter fat

and not less than 11.75 per cent of total solids.
5. Grade C pasteurized.-Grade C pasteurized milk or cream shall be only that

obtained from cows which, after annual examination, are found to be lhealthy.
Grade C pasteurized milk or cream shall be sold for cooking and manufacturing

purposes only and shall not be delivered in bottles.
No dairy shall sell or mark its milk or cream as grade C pasteurized unless at the

last scoring of said dairy by this department it scores not less than 40.
Grade C pasteurized milk shall contain not more than 300.000 bacteria per cubic

centimeter and cream not more than 1,000,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter at any
time before delivery to consumer, shall be delivered to the consumer within 48 hours
after pasteurization, and, unless otherwise specified in the license. shall be delivered
in caW.
Every container of grade C pasteurized milk or cream shall be conspicuiously marked

with the words "Grade C pasteurized " in bright blue letters in large heavy-faced type,
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and shall have affixed thereto a tag or other mark displaying the words " Pasteurized
(day) of present week. " showing the day of pasteurization, place of shipment, and the
name of dealer delive ing said milk or cream.
Grade C pasteurized milk shall contain not less than 3.25 per cent butter fat and

11.75 per cent total solids.
Skim milk and buttermilk.-Every container of skimmed milk or buttermilk sIhall

prominently display the words '"skimmed milk" or "buttermilk, " as the case may be,
in wlhite letters at least 2 inches high. on a bright yellow background.

SEC. 7. Milk or cream slhall not be termed "pasteurized " unless it has been heated to
a temperature of not less than 1420 F. for not less than 30 minutes.

After pasteurization milk or cream must be cooled at once and placed in containers
that have been properly cleansed, which containers shall be sealed immediately.
No license allowing the pasteurization of milk or cream shall be granted unless the

equipment therefor conforms to the following requirements:
All heaters or pasteurizers used in the pasteuriz-ation of milk or cream shall be

equipped with sutitable automatic temperature-recording devices showing the tem-
peratuires to which the milk or cream has been heated at all times throughout the
process of pasteurization.
The above records shall be kept in the pasteurizing plant and shall be open to inspec-

tion at all times by the department of health.
No milk or cream shall be pasteurized a second time before delivery to consumer.
SEC. 8. General regulations. 1. Score cards.-Dairies shall be scored by the depart-

ment of health in accordance with standards prescribed by the board of health. Score
cards and duplicate scores will be fuirinished on request.

2. No milk produced at aniy dairy which at the last scoring of said dairy by health
department scored less than 40 shall 1le sold or offered for sale in the town of Green-
wich.

3. Milk shall contain no visible foreign matter.
4. Milk shall be labeled with the date wheni produced at the place of origin.
5. Milk shall not be handled, stored, offered for sale, or sold in aniy stable, room

used for sleeping purposes, or in any room or place which is unsanitary.
6. Samples of milk, cream, cr ice cream shall be furnished to the department of

health by any producer or dealer at any time, upon proper payment therefor. Upon
request a similar sample shall be sealed and delivered to the dealer or producer.

7. No milk obtained from a cow within 45 days before or 3 days after calving, nor
milk that has an unnatural odor or appearance, shall be sold or offered for sale.

8. Milk shall not be adulterated. The use in milk of any preservative or coloring
matter, or addition of water, or anly other foreign matter, is adulteration. Adultera-
tioni shall be sufficient cauise for the excl:sion of milk from the town of Greenwich.

9. As soon as milk is drawn from the cow, and before straining, it must be removed
from the stable to a separate room. It shall be strained in a room separate from the
stable and within two hours of the time of milking, cooled to 600 F., or below, by
some method approved by this departmenit. The above-mentioned room shall be
properly ventilated and lighted and shall at all times be kept in a clean condition,
securely screened from flies.

10. In the case of any herd which is found, when tested in accordance with these
regulations, to be free from tuberculosis, or to have not more than 1 per cent of reac-
tors, the next general test of the herd shall be made within 12 months. Any herd
having more than 2 per cent of reactors shall be retested with tuberculin within 6
moniths. If more tharn 10 per cenit of the herd react to the tuberculin test, the entire
herd shall be retested with tuLerculin uipon expiration of 90 days and each animal
so retested shall receive a double dose of tuberculin at this test. All tests for tuber-
culosis required in this article shall le made by a veterinarian approved by the board
of health. A report of each test shall be made on a chart approved by the board of
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bealth, which chart shall state (1) the kind and qualty of tuberculini uswd in each
test; (2) the dates and hours at which temperatures were takeni, which temperatures
WWl be taken every two hours from the eighth to the twenitieth hour, inclusive; (3) a
description of the animals tested; (4) the numbers of the tags attached to the same;
and (5) said report sball be signed by the veteriniarian making the test and shall be
filed with the board of bealth.

Certificates of veterinarians showing the results of all examinationis shall be tiled
with the health department within 10 days after such examinations.

11. All food given to cows shall be clean and wholesome. The use of distillery
slops is prohibited, and their presence on any dairy premises shall be considered suffi-
cient cause for the exclusion of the milk from suich dairies from Sle or delivery in the
town of Greenwich. Water supplied to cows shall be pure and free from contamina-
tion.

12. No hay or dry feed (other than grain) shall be fed to cows during milking or
within 15 minutes prior thereto.

13. Employees.-All milkers and all other attendants handling milk in any dairy
shall be personally clean. When entering upon their duties connected with the dairy
their hands and outer garments must be clean. Milking shall be done only with dry
hands and the hands shall be washed immediately before milking.

14. Uten8il.-All pails, strainers, bottles, cans, and other apparatus used in hand-
ling milk must, immediately after using. be washed in hot water and some proper
alkaline washing solution, rinsed with clean boiling water and stored in such manner
as to remain clean until again used.

All metal containers and piping shall be in good condition at all times. All piping
sal be sanitary milk piping, in couples short enough to be taken apart and cleaned.

15. The owner's name, license number, or other identification mark, the nature of
which shall be made known to the health department, and the grade of milk therein
all appear in a conspicuous place on every milk container other than bottles.
16. No milk bottle or milk can shall be removed from a house in which there is or

has been a case of communicable diseas, until permission in writing has been granted
by the health department.

17. All cans or receptacles used in the collection, sale, or delivery of milk or cream,
when found to be in a condition unfit for such use, by reason of being worn or rusted,
or in such condition that they can not readily be rendered clean and sanitary, shall
be condemned by this department. Every such can or receptacle when so condemnled
shall be marked by a stamp, impression, or device showing that it has been so con-
demned and shall not thereafter be used by any person for the purpose of collecting,
selling, treating, delivering, or shipping milk or cream.

18. Bottle caps before use must be protected from contamination.
19. The ice tubs in which milk or cream is stowed shall be painted inside aiid out-

siide, and shall be kept clean at all times.
20. No person having or coming in contact with any communicable disease shall

milk, or be allowed to milk, or handle milk utensils.
If at any time any person or persons having connection with a dairy, or witlh the

handling of milk, or any resident or visiting member of the family of anly personi so
connected, shall be stricken with any communicable disease, notice thereof shall be
given to the department within 24 hours by the proprietor, and said department may
order the sale of such milk discontinued for such time as it may deem necessary. No
milk product from any such da,iry or establishment for handling milk shall thereafter
be sold, exposed for sale, or delivered in the town of Greenwich until such notice 1h38
been given and special permission therefor has been granted by this department.

21. All stables shall be provided with a clean, well-drained floor. Manure shall he
removed before noon each day and disposed of so a not to be a source of danger to the
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milk. This removal must not be done during milking time nor within one hour prior
thereto.

22. Horse manuire shall not be used in any cow stable for any purpose during the
period from May 1 to November 1.

23. Bedding shall be clean, dry. and absorbent.
SEC. 9. Receii ing ,tation,3 and bottling plants shall be clean, well screened, and

lighted, shall be uised for no other purpose than the proper handling of milk and the
operations incident thereto, and shall be open to inspection by the health depart-
ment at all times.
They shall have smooth, imperviouis floors, properly graded and drained.
They shall be equipped with hot and cold water and steam.
Provision shall be made for steam sterilization of all utensils, and no empty milk

containers shall be sent out until after such sterilization.
All utensils, piping, and tanks shall be kept clean and shall be sterilized daily.

All piping slhall be sanitary milk piping in couples short enough to be taken apart and
cleaned.

Containers and uitensils shall not be washed in the same room in which milk is
handled, and shall be in good condition at all times.
SEC. 10. Creameries (included heretofore under the term dairy) shall be graded in

accordance with a score card adopted by the board of health. No creamery scoring
under 40 will ke licensed.

SEC. 11. Stores.-All stores in which milk is handled shall be provided with a
suitable room or compartment in which milk shall be kept. Said room or compart-
ment shall be clean and so arranged that the milk is protected from contamination.

Mlilk or cream shall not be stored, handled or sold in any stable or in any room used
for domestic puirposes or in any room which communiicates directly with any such
stable or such room, or in aniy room in which there is a water-closet.
Milk or cream shall be stored only in a proper cooling or refrigerating room or recep-

tacle, which shall be kept at a temperature not exceeding 500.
SEC. 12. Equipsnent.-All rooms shall be maintained in a cleanly and sanitary

condition and free from vermin. Spitting within such rooms is prohibited.
SEC. 13. Determination of bacteria in milk and cream under this article shall be

made according to methods and with media approved by the health department.
Whenever a sample of milk or cream is taken for determination of bacteria, a similar
sample shall be sealed and delivered to the dealer or producer upon his request. Any
dealer or producer who disptite3 a determination of bacteria made by the department
of health shall be given a hearing before the board of health.

Midwifery-Practice of-Permit Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 8, 1916.)

ART. 17. SECTION 1. No person other than a duly authorized physician shall
engage in the practice of midwifery without a permit from the board of health. No
permit will be granted unless the application made on the printed form issued by
the board has been filed with the department of health and evidence furnished that
the applicant has complied with the State laws.

SEc. 2. Any person who shall practice midwifery in the town of Greenwich in
violation of any regulations or rules promulgated by the department of health shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor.

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.

Milk and Cream-Sale of-Containers. (Res. Bd. of H., Mar. 7, 1916.)

Resolved, That no person, persons, firm, or corporation shall sell. offer for sale, or
keep for sale any milk or cream, in any shop or other place, or street, in the city of
Little Falls, N. Y., unles the same is sold, exposed, offered, or kept for sale, in steril-
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ised capped bottles or receptales which have been filled and capped by the person,
persons, firm, or corporation having a milk dealer's permit and in the manner and
place hereinafter required.
Milk or cream sihall not be sold, offered, or exposed for sale or delivered in any place

in the city of Little Falls, N. Y., except in sterilized capped bottle or receptacles,
which bottles or receptacles sal have been filled and capped only at the milk house
of the dairy or dealer having a dealer's permit, approved by the health officer of the
said city of Little Falls, N. Y. Each cap so used shall have printed upon it the
grade of milk contained in said bottle, and the name and addrese of the dealer in
colored type as prescribed by the State sanitary code.
When milk is sold to establishments such as hotels, restaurants, lunch rooms, bak-

eries, soda fountains, and barooms to be consumed on the premise it may be deliv-
ered in sealed sterilized cans, provided that the amount so delivered is not les than
20 quarts at one delivery, and that said cans have been filled and sealed only at the
milk house of the dairy or dealer having a dealer's permit.
Any person, persons, firm, or corporation violating any provision of this section

shall forfeit and pay to the city of Little Falls, N. Y., a penalty of $25 for every sluch
violation, and the health officer shall revoke the dealer's permit granted to such
person, firm, or corportion.
Reolved, That the term "sterilization," a usd in the order and regulation passed

at a meeting of this board on March 6, 1916, governing the bottling and delivery of
milk and cream, shall mean the cleansing with boiling hot water or steam in con-
frmity with the regulations and provisions of the sanitary code of the State of New
York.
This order and regulation shall take effect on June 1, 1916.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Common Towebl-Probibited in Public Places. (Ord. 33783, Feb. 24, 1916.)

SECTION 1. That no person, firm, association, copartnership, or corporation owning,
in charge of, or in control of any lavatory or wash room in any hotel, restaurant, factory,
store, office building, school, public hall, railway station, or public place or building
in the city of Los Angeles shall maintain or keep in or about any such place hereinbefore
mentioned any towel for common use, nor shall they expose for use or allow to be
exposed for use any towel to be used by more than one person, such as is now known
as a "roller towel."
For the purposes of this ordinance the term "common utse " ehall be constnred to

mean for use by more than one person.
SEc. 2. Any person, firm, association, copartnership, or corporation violating any

of the provisions of this ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemenaor and upon
conviction shall be punished by a fine of not less than $5 nor more than $25, or by
imprisonment in the city jail for a period of not less than 5 days nor more than 25
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.
This ordnance shall become effective and be in full force and effect from and after

6 months from the date of its passage.

MOBILE, ALA.

Flies-Traps Required Near Stables and Places where Food is Produced or Sold.
(Ord. Mar. 9, 1916.)

SECTION 1. That each person, firm, association, or corporation, who shall operate,
conduct, or maintain a restaurant, cook shop, butcher shop, fish house, or oyster houcse
shall provide, maintain, keep in place, and keep baited a fly trap outside of and within
15 feet of each door that enters into such restaurant, cook shop, butcher shop, fish
house, or oyster house.
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SEC. 2. That each person, firm, aociation, or corporation who shall operate,
conduct, or maintain any stable where any horse or cow is kept shall be required
to provide, maintain, keep in place, and keep baited a fly trap, either within or
without such stable and not more than 5 feet from each door that enters thereto.
SEC. 3. That each fly trap required by this ordinance to be provided shall contain

not less than 2,160 cubic inches of space; that each such fly trap shall, by the person
by whom it was provided, be kept baited with fish, meat, molases, or other food-
stuff attractive to ffies, and all flies caught in each trap by the person by whom said
trap was provided be destroyed daily.

SEC. 4. That each day's failure to comply with this ordinance shall constitute a
separate offense, and any person, firm, association, or corporation who shall violate
any provision of this ordinance shall be fined not less than $1 nor more than $10, as
the recorder may impose, for each violation of said ordinance.

MONROE, LA.

Meat and Fish-Sanitary Regulation of Places Where Sold. Municipal Slaughter-
house-Construction of. (Ord. 2070, Jan. 17, 1916.)

SECrION 1. That the city board of health be, and it is hereby, authorized to issue a
permit for the construction of a slaughterhouse within the city of Monroe, or a place
near by, the location to be approved by the city board of health and the slaughterhouse
to be under the control of the city authorities, to be known as the municipal slaughter-
house, the sam'e to be constructed in accordance with the rules and regulations of the
State board of health and in accordance with such rules and regulations as may be
imposed by the city board of health.

SEC. 2. That from and after the construction of the slaughterhouse provided for in
section 1 and the acceptance of same by the city board of health, all animals, the car-
casses of which are to be used for foods, shall be slaughtered therein under the direc-
tion of the city meat inspector, fnd the fees or charges for maintaining such slaughter-
house shall be as follows; For beeves, 75 cents each; calves, 25 cents each; hogs, 50
cents each; sheep and lambs, 15 cents each; goats and kids, 15 cents each.

SEC. 3. That from and after the construction of said slaughterhouse and acceptance
or approval of same that all meats and fish, before being offered or exposed for sale,
shall be delivered at said slaughterhouse, or other place designated by the city board
of health, to be inspected by the inspector of meats, and shall not be put on sale until
so inspected and tagged by said inspector.

SEC. 4. That all vehicles, in which meat or fish is handled, after being inspected and
tagged, shall be so constructed as to protect the meat or fish from ffies, dust, and other
extraneous matter and maintained in a sanitary condition.

SEC. 5. That all meat markets, fish markets, butcher shops and stalls shall be kept
sanitary and protected from flies, dust, and other contaminations, and all scraps, bones,
and other refuse shall be kept in a closed receptacle, which mustbe emptied at leastonce
daily. Meats on sale shall be kept in iced refrigerators or iced chests, except in such
small quantities as are used in the daily retail business.

SEC. 6. That before any animal is slaughtered for food purposes. it shall be submitted
to the meat inspector, who shall examine the amimal both before and after slaughter.

SEC. 7. That the carcasse3 of any and all animals slaughtered outside of the city of
Monroe shall, before being carved or cut, be submitted to the meat inspector for
proper inspection thereof, and the person or persons furnishing said carcases Shall
give said inspector all required information as to where and when and the condition
under which the animal was slaughtered; and no part of such animal shall be offered
for sale until so inspected and a permit issued by said inspector for the sale thereof.
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Sac. 8. Thatanyfarmer or other person desiring to sell meat on the streets of the city
of Monroe shall, before offering the same, have it inspected by the meat inspector, and
in order to as't in such inspection, the carcames of all animals must contain the heart,
liver, kidneys, and lungs, and the charge of the inspector for inspecting such animals
brought in by farmers or others, and all other animals and carcasses inspected at
slaughterhouse or other place shall be: Beeves, 10 cents each; yearlings umder 200
pounds, 10 cents each; calves, hogs, shoats, pigs, sheep, lambs, goats, and kids,
cents each; fish, per 100 pounds, 10 cents.

SEc. 9. That the slaughterhouLse keeper shall, when necessary, furnish, free of charge,
pasturage for 10 days for 10 head of cattle.

SEc. 10. That if any person violates any of the sections or provisions of this ordinance
he shall be fined not less than $5 nor mnore than $50, and in default of payment of said
fine heshall work the same out on the public streets and alleys or other public work
of the city of Monroe at therate of $1 per day for each day of labor performed.

MORRISTOWN. N.J.

Milk and Cream-Production, Care, and Sale. Ice Cream. (Reg. Bd. of H., Apr.
10, 1916.)

SECTION 1. No person, firm, or corporationshall sell or deliver or have inposses-
sion forsale or delivery in the town of Morristown any milk or cream without first
obtaining from the board of health a permit for such sale or delivery. All permits
shall expire on the 1st day of September ofeach yearand shall be issued for a period
of one year orfraction thereof. Each applicant for a permit shall state in writing
the grade or grades of milk and cream he proposes to sell.

SEC. 2. No permit, as required in the section preceding,shall be issued bythe
board of health until there shall be paid to the said board ofhealth for the issuinlg
thereof and for a properinspection and supervision of the sale of t.he milk theslum
of $2, and until the applicant shallhave signed an agreemenit to observe faithfully
the requirements of the board of health as set forth in this ordinance.

SEC. 3. Each permit or license to be granted as set forth in the two sectioins next
preceding may be revoked at the discretion of the board of health if anyperson,

firm, or corporation so licensed as aforesaid, or any of hi.s or its employees, servants,
or agents, shall violate any ordinance or rule of the board of health relating iii the
sale, distribution, or inspection of milk.

SEC. 4. All persons, firms, or corporations engaged in the sale of milk within the
town of Morristown shall furnish to the said board of health a true statement in writ-
ing, upon blanks to be supplied by said board ofhealth, setting forth a full and com-

plete list of the names of persons, firms, or corporations from whom said milk
was purchased, together with their full addresses and a statement of the locality in
which said milk is produced; alsofull information as to thesource of his or its water

or ice supply; also, when so requested by this board or any of its officersor1 agents,
they shallftunish the names and addresses of all persons and customers to whom
said person, firm, or corporation may sell or deliver milk within said town, ai(I said
blanks when filled in as aforesaid shall be signed by the person, firm, or corporation
selling said milk to whom said blank shall be tendered. If it shall appear that the
source of any water or ice supply is unsatisfactory, this board may ordersuieb suipply
discontinued.

SEc. 5. All persons, firms, or corporations engaged in the sale of milk withiin] the
town of Morristown shall notify the board of health in writing, one week before cl)ang-
ing or adding to the source of supply of the milk so sold by him or them withii said
town, of such intended change, and said notice shall also state the name or niames
of the producers supplying said milk and theloaclity from which sai(l milk is to be
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procured. Such change or addition shall be made only by permission of two mem-
bers of the board on the recommendation of the dairy inspector.
Any person, firm, or corporation who is licensed to sell milk or cream in the town

of Morristown shall immediately withdraw from the town any supply upon notifica-
t.ion from the board of health that the producer of such supply has failed or refused
to comply with any of the requirements that are or hereafter may be required of
milk producers, or that such supply is under suspicion as a carrier of contagious or
infectious disease.

SEC. 6. No milk shall hereafter be produced, sold, exposed for sale, or delivered
within the town of Morristown unless it is produced and handled in accordance with
the requirements of this ordinance.

If at any time any person or persons having any connection with a dairy from
which milk is delivered or sold or offered for sale in the town of Morristown, or any
resident member of the family of any person so situated, shall be stricken with chol-
era, smallpox (including varioloid), septic sore throat, diphtheria, membranous
crcup, yellow, typhus, typhoid, or scarlet fever, measles, tuberculosis, syphilis, or any
other communicablc disease that may hereafter be declared by this board to be dan-
gerous to the public health, notice shall be given to said board of health immediately
by the owner or owners of such dairy, and no milk produced from the dairy of any
person, firm, or corporation failing to give notice herein required shall hereafter be
sold or exposed for sale or delivered in the town of Morristown until special per-
mission has been granted by said board.
Whenever a case of scarlet fever, typhoid, diphtheria, measles, or tuberculosis is

reported to this board notice shall be sent to the milk dealer supplying the house
from which such disease was reported, and from that time until permission is given
by the board no bottles may be left at such house, but the milk shall be poured from
the bottle3 into a container supplied by the purchaser. Any bottles at the house at
the time of notification shall not be taken away until permis3ion is given by the
board of health.
No tickets may be used more than once.
Everything about farms, stables, dairies, milk wagons, and milk depots of dealers

doing business in the town of Morristown, or of producers supplying milk used in
said town, must at all times be open to inspection of the board of health, its officers,
and agents, and must be kept absolutely clean and in the best sanitary condition.

SEC. 7. Milk kept for sale in any store, shop, restaurant, market, bakery, or other
establishment in the town of Morristown shall be kept at a temperature not exceeding
500 F. in a covered cooler box or refrigerator properly drained and cared for. which
shall at no time be allowed to become foul or malodorous through the lack of proper
cleaning. Said store, shop, restaurant, market, bakery, or other establishment shall
at all times when business is being carried on be open to inspection by any member
of this board or its authorized agent. No store may sell dipped milk, but only milk
in original bottles.
Any person, firm, or corporation selling or delivering milk in the town of Morris-

town by means of a wagon or other vehicle must have the name of such person, firm,
or corporation anid the license number plainly lettered on each side of said wagon or
vehicle.

All milkers and attendants employed in any dairy the milk from which is to be
sold or offered for sale or delivered in said town shall be personally clean and no milk
shall be sold or delivered or exposed for sale in said town produced from dairies wherein
the foregoing regulations are not enforced.
The board of health may at any time demand samples of milk and cream from any

dealer.
All dairies shall be scored in accordance with score card adopted by State depart-

ment of health or other score card to be adopted by this board and the board of health
reserves the right to publish these scores as it sees fit.
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The water supply used for watering cows or for washing utensils or hands of milkers
or for cooling milk must be free from contamination. The board may have an analysis
made at any time.

SEC. 8. All cows must be healthy as shown by physical exafnination by a registered
veterinary and by tuberculin test applied yearly as hereinafter required. All reac-

tors and those suffering from any contagious ailment must be at once removed from
the herd. If ailment is of a temporary nature, such cattle may be reinstated on

certificate of restored health by a competent veterinary, such certificate to be filed
with the board of health.
Flanks and hind legs of cows must be thoroughly cleaned twice daily, but not

within one hour before milking. Udders must be washed with clean cloth and clean
water and then wiped with dry clean cloth before each milking.
The hands and udders must be kept dry during milking, and the first two streans

of milk from each teat shall be rejected.
All bedding for cows must be dry and cleani and soiled bedding must be removed

daily. All food given to cattle shall be fresh, sweet, and wholesome.
No milk shall be sold or offered for sale or distributed in the town of Morristown

unless the cows from which it is obtained have within one year been examined by
a veterinary whose competency is vouched for by the State veterinary association or

other proper authority; and no license for the sale or delivery of milk within the
limits of the town of Morristown shall be issued to any person, firm, or corporation
unless the applicant for such license hasfiled with the board of health a certificate of
such veterinary that said cows have been tested with tuberculin. Such certificate
shall be accompanied by charts showing the reaction of each individual cow of the
herd and a license may be withheld or revoked unless it shall appear to the satisfac-
tion of the board that all cows which react have been removed from the premises
occupied by the herd. If more than 10 per cent of the herd react, the entire herd
shall again be tested at the expiration of six months.
No cows may be added to the herd of any licensee unless certificates of satisfactory

tuberculin tests of said cows have first been filed with the board of health.
If the board shall feel dissatisfied with the result of any tuberculin test, it may

require the herd in question to be retested (after sufficient time has elapsed). If
the retest shows that the former test was untrustworthy, the owner of the herd shall
pay for the retest, otherwise the board shall pay for the same. If two or more of
the retests aforesaid shall show previous tests to have been unreliable, the veteri-
narian whose tests have been twice disproved may be debarTed from testing herds
supplyingm ilk to the town of Morristown.
SEC.9. The tuberculin test required by this ordinance should be made in the

following manncr: Two preinjection temperatures shall be taken at intervals of 2 or

3hours. Th3 first po3tinjection temperature shall be taken not later than 12 hours
after injection. Thereafter temperature shall be taken at intervals of 2 hours, con-
tinuing until not less than 18 hours after injection. A rise of 20 F. above the highest
preinjection temperature shall be considered a reaction, provided such rise of tem-

perature can not be shown to be due to some other cause.

SEC. 10. Cow stables must be cleaned daily and must be whitewashed as often
as required by board or its agents, and not less than once every six months,unles3
constructed ofsmooth cement or painted. Every cow stable must be separate from
horse stables amd must be used for no other purpose than stabling cows.
Cow stables must have tight ceilings over stanchions and 15 feet beyond in every

direction or to partitions if ceiling space is less than 15 feet. Ceilings must be kept
clean and free from cobwebs and all other accumulations. This board may require
ceilings to be painted at its discretion.

140
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Cow stables shall have at least 2 square feet of unobstructed window glas per 500
cubic feet of air space, the windows to be arranged so as to light all portions of the
stable effectively, the panes to be washed and kept clean.
Each cow shall have at least 3 feet in width of floor space when fastened in stan-

chions, and in all cases where no adequate artificial means of ventilation is provided
each animal shall have air space of at least 600 cubic feet.
All stables shall be provided with a tight, dry floor, and the manure drops or urine

gutters shall be water-tight and shall be thoroughly cleaned at least twice each day.
SEC. 11. Manure must not be stored within 50 feet of cow stable nor where the

cattle will have access to it, and must be removed at least once a week. No open
drain for stable liquids or stagnant pools of water within 100 feet of stable or milk
house or cooling room will be allowed.
No garbage or waste animal or vegetable matter shall be allowed to accumulate

within 100 feet of stables or milk house or cooling room. Yards must be well drined.
SEC. 12. All pails, cans, bottles, or other receptacles or holders of milk must be

thoroughly washed with clean water from a soulrce adequately protected from con-
tamination, soap, and washing soda and then sterilized by live steam or by boiling
within one hour before being used.

Utensils badly worn, rough or rusty, or otherwise unsuitable may be condemned
by this board or its agent, at discretion, and may not then be used.
No pail shall be used during the process of milking which has a top opening of a

diameter greater than 8 inches. The inner surface of all milk pails and utensils shall
be smooth and heavily tinned. All seams must be soldered flush.
SEC. 13. Milk must not be strained in stable. but in room or building used for no

other purpose, which must be at all times kept clean, sweet, and sanitary and well
ventilated and must be effectively fly screened from April 1 to November 1. No
utensils or articles not used in handling of milk shall be kept in this room.
Milk or cream shall not be handled, stored, offered for sale, or sold in any stable,

room used for sleeping purposes, in any room or place which is dark, damp, poorly
ventilated or insanitary or in which rubbish or useless material is allowed to accumu-
late, or in which there are offensive odors; and no utensils used in the handling of
milk or cream shall be handled, stored, or kept in any stable, room used for sleeping
purposes, or in any room or place which is damp, dark. poorly ventilated, or insani-
tary, or in which rubbish or useless material is allowed to accumulate, or in which
there are offensive odors.
No milk shall be delivered from dairies that score less than 2.3 per cent for equip-

ment and 45 per cent for methods by score card adopted by this board. If any dairy
which has been selling milk in accordance with this section shall upon visit of inspec-
tion score less than these requirements such dairy shall be at once debarred from
selling milk until a subsequent inspection shall make it clear that the score is again
up to the standard required.
No milk shall be sold in the town of MIorristown which is obtainied from a dealer

who handles in part a supply not approved by this board, and nio person, firm, or cor-
poration shall deliver or offer for sale in the town of Morristown any milk unless the
entire supply which he handles complies with the requiirements hereinbefore set
forth, unless satisfactory evidence is given this board that the two supplies are kept
separate. No milk or cream shall be sold in the town of Morristown uinless the con-
tainer in which it is delivered has plainly marked thereon the name of either the
producer or the vender of the milk or cream.
No milk or cream that conitains any appreciable amount of sediment or foreign

matter shall be sold, offered for sale, or delivered in the town of Morristown, regardless
of whether or not the bacteria count exceeds the limit set by this section. "Appre-
ciable amoun1t of -ediment" shall be construied to mean anything more than a few
minute particles in a quiart of milk.
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All milk must be delivered to consumers in bottles which must remain intact from
the time they are first filled until they reach the consumer. But this board may from
time to time, by resolution, allow milk to be delivered in cans to manufacturers and
bakers and institutions to be used only for manufacturing, baking, and cooking
purposes, this board to reserve the right to withdraw such privilege at any time.
The board of health may, from time to time, when in its opinion the public interest

may require, permit, by resolution, the sale of milk that is produced under conditions
other than as herein specified, provided that a written statement signed by the con-
sumer be filed with the board stating that such milk or cream will be used only for
cooking purposes.
No bottles shall be filled on wagons, and no dipped milk shall be sold at any time

or place.
All milk must be cooled to a temperature of 500 F., or lower, within two hours after

milking, and kept at this temperature until delivered to consumers.
Milk shall not be sold from any cow that has calved within 5 days nor from any

cow within 30 days of normal time of calving.
No preservatives or other foreign sibstance shall be added to milk.
All milk bottles must be truly labeled, "Certified,' "Grade A," "Grade A pasteur-

ized," or "pasteurized."
All caps used on milk bottles shall be approved by the board of health as to type

before being used.
SEC. 14. The following grades are hereby established for milk to be supplied in the

town of Morristown:
(1) Certified.-Must be certified by an association competent to certify, in accord-

ance with act of legislature approved April 22, 1909.
(2) Grade A.-May be pasteurized. If raw must have bacterial count of less than

60,000 per c. c. for milk and 300,000 for cream at time of delivery to consumere.
Grade A pasteurized, 10,000 for milk and 50,000 for cream. All grade A milk must
be produced under the following requirements.

All milkers and handlers of milk must be examined by a competent physician;
who must certify them to be free from contagious diseases and must certify that stool
tests for typhoid bacilli have been made by a competent bacteriologist three times
at intervals of one week with negative result. The Widal test must also be applied
by said physician. Reexaminations require stool tests and Widal test only once
annually.
Such certificate shall be furnished this board during August, 1916, and thereafter

in November, March, May, and August of each year.
But the board may require such examination at any time, and all new milkers

and handlers of milk must furnish these certificates before taking up such duties.
Any milker or handler of milk who is ill from any cause shall be immediately excluded
from the dairy and notice thereof be sent to the office of the board of health and he
shall not resume his duties until permission is given by this board on receipt of a
certificate signed by a regularly licensed physician showing freedom from illness.
No open privy or overflowing cesspool shall be allowed within 500 feet; or pigpen

within 300 feet, of any milking stable on premises where grade A milk is produced.
Stable yards on such premises shall be kept clean and the manure removed to at least
200 feet from stable.
Milkers to wear clean washable suits of light color. Hands must be washed with soap

and water before each milking and dried on clean towel.
All grade A dairies must score not less than 55 per cent for methods and 30 per cent

for equipment.
Overshield caps must be used, of a pattern approved by the board, and capping

must be done by machine or by operator wearing sterilized rubber gloves.
(3) Grade B.-All milk other than certified and grade A which complies with require-

ments shall be pasteurized in accordance with section 15, and constitutes grade B.
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The bacteria count after pasteurization shall not exceed for milk 30,000 and for cream
150,000.
Milk and cream must be delivered to consumer within 24 hours of pasteurizing.
SEC. 15. Pasteurization must be done at a temperature of 145° F. to be maintained

30 minutes. All apparatus used for this purpose must be approved by this board.
All pasteurizing apparatus must be equipped with an automatic time and tempera-

ture recording device and the daily records shall be kept on file for a period of one
month and shall be exhibited to any agent of this board upon request. Bottles shall be
plainly labeled "Pasteurized," and plainly dated with date of pasteurization.
The apparatus used for pasteurizing must be taken apart every day and thorouglhly

cleaned and sterilized with live steam or boiling water.
Milk must be bottled and capped immediately after pasteuriza,tion on the same

premises. Caps shall be approved by this board and shall be adjusted either l)y
machinery or by person wearing sterilized rubber gloves.

All cream, skimmed milk, and buttermilk must be pasteurized uniless they are
eithermade from previously pasteurized milk or conform in all respects to requirements
for certified or grade A milk.
No milk shall be pasteurized more than once.
SEC. 16. All persons engaged in the sale of ice cream in the town of Morristown shall

file with this board before the 1st day of June of each year a true statement of the place
where the milk and cream to be used is produced or of the place of rnanufacture anid
from whom said ice cream is purchased. All premises where ice cream is manufactured
for sale in the town of Morristown shall be kept in a thoroughly sanitary condition and
shall be open to this board for inspection at any time. No refrozen ice cream nor any
ice cream, one or all of the various ingredients of which could not be sold separately
under this ordinance, shall be sold or offered for sale in the town of Morristown except
as follows:
The board of health may, from time to time, when in its opinion the public interest

may require, permit, by resolution, the sale of ice cream that is manufactured from
milk and cream that could not legally be sold as milk and cream provided that a state-
ment be filed with this board setting forth the source of supply of the milk and cream
used anid guaranteeing that all such milk and cream will be boiled before being frozen.
Such permission may be withheld if the source of such milk and c%eam is not satisfae-
tory to this board.
No person shall sell or offer for sale in the towIn of Morristown any ice cream that

contains over 500,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter, measurement to be made immedi-
ately after the ice cream has been reduced to a fluid condition.

SEC. 17. No butter, cheese, pot cheese, or other product made wholly or in part from
milk the sale of whichl has been forbidden in the towIn of Morristown, shall be sold in
said towni.

SEC. 18. All caps used on bottles as required in this ordinance shall be kept in a
clean and sanitary place properly protected from dirt and dIIst. When date is placed
on caps, dating shall be done after cap has beeii put on bottle.

SEC. 19. AIny person, firm, or corporation who shlall fail to comply with or shall
violate any of the provisions of this ordinance shall, on conviction, be punished by a
fine of not less than $10 nor more than $100 in the discretion of the court or magistrate
before whom the complaint is made.

SEC. 20. The provisions of the sanitary code of the board of health of the town of
Morristown approved December 10, 1906, regulating the production and sale of milk
for use in Morristown, N. J., are hereby repealed, such repealer to take effect on
August 31, 1916.

SEC. 21. This ordinance shall take effect on the 1st day of September, 1916, except
as otherwise herein provided.
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